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Good E
Hunger is the best sauce 

in the world. —  Cervantes. j
TURKS SHOW SIGNS THEY'LL TIGHT HITLER
Bnsh Toward Greek Border

(By The Amocleted Pres»)
SOFIA, Bulgaria. March 3— 

Reports filtering into Sofia from 
the provinces today said the en
tire country was filling up with 
German troop units moving 
swiftly southward toward Greece 
and southeast toward Turkey.
The vanguard of these troops al

ready has readied the Greek fron
tier—at one point only 85 miles from 
vital Salonika—and it was under
stood here that Bulgaria probably 
would break off diplomatic rela
tions with Bulgaria by mid-week.

King Boris III was said by a 
highly reliable source to have given 
British Minister George W Rendel 
no encouragement to remain here 
when the two conferred last night. 
Previously. Rendel was said to have 
informed the king that break prob- 
bably would come tomorrow and 
that a state of war "undoubtedly" 
would follow.

Rendel has been given a free hand 
by the British government.

(Sofia itself rapidly took on the 
aspect of a military camp today, 
with hundreds of Nazi officers arriv
ing hourly.

Members of the local Fascist 
organizations, their hands uprais
ed in the Nazi salute, headed for 
the German legation, which was 
surrounded by German armored 
trucks. Hundreds of shouting and 
cheering Bulgarian Legionnaires 
paraded through the streets.
Crowds taking a holiday prome

nade on this sixty-third anniversary 
of Bulgaria's independence watched 
the Fascists paraders silently.

The Turkish naval ministry closed 
the Dardanelles — strategic strait 
forming one of the links between 
the Black sea and the Aegean—to 
ships save those with special permits 
and carrying Turkish pilots. Turk
ish naval units were reported steam
ing toward the narrow passage.

Almost every country in south
eastern Europe reacted swiftly to 
the rush of events which followed 
Bulgaria's formal adherence to the 
Axis alliance Saturday and occu
pation of the kingdom by Nazi sol
diers.

The kaleidoscopic Balkan picture 
Included these developments:

1. An authoritative report from 
Zagreb that neutral Yugo-Slavla, a 
nation created as an outgrowth of 
the World War, would become the 
fifth nation to join the Romc-Bcr- 
lln-Tokyo alliance.

2. Unconfirmed reports from Ne- 
gotin, Yugoslavia, near both the Ru
manian and Bulgarian frontiers, 
that British warplanes had bombed 
the rich Rumanian oil field center 
at Ploesti, long occupied by German 
forces.

3. T ie  arrival of British Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden and Gen
eral Sir John G. Dill, chief of the 
imperial staff, in Athens from Tur
key.

4. A report in Istanbul that Ger
many had asked Turkey to offer 
to mediate the European war dur
ing Eden's visit there but thut Brit
ain had refused to consider media
tion when sounded out by Turkey. 
Berlin scoffed at the report.

The arrival of German mech
anized forces at Bulgarian towns 
just short of the Greek frontier, 
was interpreted here as apparent
ly bringing embattled Greece face 
to face with the alternative of su
ing for peace with Italy or calling 
for further British aid—in the 
form of land forces.
British bombers already are op

erating in Greece and the eastern 
Mediterranean within easy flying 
distance of Bulgaria and Rumania.

Reports in Negotin said heavy ex
plosions had occurred in the Ploesti 
oil fields and that big fires had been 
started. These reports, noting that 
several fleets of unidentified planes 
had flown high over the town in 
the direction of the oil fields, at-

See NAZI HORDE, Page 8

Call Oil Your 
Dogs! Here Comes 
School Census-Taker

Mrs. Lillian Blythe, attendance 
officer and census enumerator for 
the Pampa school system, today be
gan her duty of taking the 1941-42 
school census. Assisting Mrs. Blythe 
tn the work will be Mrs. Claude 
Lard.

It is important that everyone of 
school age living in the Pampa In
dependent school district, which 
comprises the northwest quarter of 
Oray county, be registered because 
the local school system received ap
proximately $22 state aid for each 
person of school age listed, Supt. 
L. L. Sonc stated today.

Eligible to be registered arc chil
dren who become six years of age 
prior to September 1, 1941, and who 
are under 18 years ol age on the 
same date.

Pampa at the present time has 
slightly more than 3.600 students of 
school age registered.

“ It is to the advantage of every
one residing In the district to wel
come the enumerators and answer 
all questions," Supt. Bone said to
day. “If anyone knows of children 
of school age who have not been 
counted. Mrs. Blythe or her assist
ant should be notified.

W. M. Craven Dies; 
Funeral Held Today
Pampan Hurl As 
Car Overturns

M. S. McDaniels, 521 N. Frost, 
was recovering in a Pampa hospital 
today from injuries suffered when 
his car overturned on U. S High
way 60 two miles west of Pampa 
late Sunday night.

He suffered three deep lacera
tions of the scalp and two other 
smaller cuts on the tide of his head. 
The attending physician said his 
condition this afternoon was favor
able.

The accident occurred when a 
tire on the sedan blew out. as Mr. 
and Mrs. McDaniels and Mrs R. P 
Weeks were returning from a trip 
to Amarillo and Lubbock

Mr and Mrs. McDaniels, ac
companied by Mrs. Weeks, had been 
in Amarillo Saturday where the 
McDaniels purchased a new auto
mobile. They drove to Lubbock and 
were cn route home when the 
accident occurred.

Mrs. McDaniels was driving the 
new automobile home, immediately 
ahead of the sedan driven by Mr. 
McDaniels.

A Duenkel-Carmichael ambulance 
took Mr McDaniels to the local 
hospital. Mrs. Weeks suffered only 
minor injuries in the accident.

Nazi Headquarters 
Installed In Sofia

BELGRADE. March 3 (/D—Field 
Maishal General Sigmund List, com- 
mander-in-chicf ot Germany’s Bal
kan armies, was reported to have In
stalled headquarters in Sofia.

Pampa's first ground school un
der Civil Aeronautical Administra 
tion sponsor will be organized to
night at 7:30 o'clock in the high 
school building. F A. Hall, local 
pilot and licensed CAA ground 
school instructor, will be in charge.

The course Ls open to anyone in 
this section of the Panhandle but 
only to young men and women be
tween the ages of 1» and 26 who pass 
a physical examination will be elig
ible to compete for free scholarships.

Funeral services were conducted 
at 1 o’clock this afternoon In the 
First Presbyterian church for W. M 
Craven, 64, who died in a local hos
pital yesterday morning of an ex
tended illness. Tlie Rev. Robert J 
Snell, pastor of St Matthews Epis
copal church, and the Rev. Robert 
Boshen of the Presbyterian church 
officiated.

The body was taken overland 
to Tulla by the Ducnkel Carmichael 
Funeral home.

Mr. Craven came to Pampa in 
1919 from Tulia to take a position 
as bookkeeper for the Foxworth- 
Galbraith Lumber company. Seven 
years ago he was named city tax 
assessor and collector, and city sec
retary. In addition to those duties 
he served as registrar of births and 
until a year ago was city recorder.

Although in failing health for 
more than a year, Mr. Craven was 
active in his duties until two months 
ago when he was first confined to 
his home. He had been in the hos
pital for several weeks.

Offices in the city hall were closed 
all day today and courthouse of
fices were closed from 12 noon until 
2 o'clock this afternoon.

Survivors are the widow, a daugh
ter. Mrs. E. K. Hulsey. Tulia; a 
brother. J. T. Craven, Morgan; a 
sister. Mrs. E. B. Lane, Lindsey. Ok- 
la : and a grandson, Kirk Hulsey. 
Tulia.

Pallbearers were John V An
drews. W. A Bratton, Roy Mc- 
Miilen, Rule Thompson, Steve Mat
thews, and Kirk Hulsey of Tulia.

Willkie Shelves Trip
WASHINGTON, March 3 (/Pi— 

Wendell L. Willkie, it was learned 
today, has shelved tcmpoijjirilv hLs 
idea of a "looksce'' trip to China.

Ten of the young men and women 
completing the course will be se
lected for the free flight scholar
ships. Others taking the course may 
take the flight course at their own 
expense.

The program Is being sponsored by 
the Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce with the Pampa school system 
In charge of the ground school.

Deadline for taking the physical 
examination ls 6 o'clock tonight. Dr. 
Malcolm Brown Is official CAA ex
aminer for Pampa.

Celebration 
Dedicated To 
Richard Ellis

WASHINGTON - ON - THE-BRA- 
ZOS. March 3 (/P)—Gathered to cele
brate the 105th anniversary of the 
declaration of Texas independence, 
more than 10 000 Ttxans yesterday 
heard speakers urge they dedicate 
themselves to preservation of a heri
tage of freedom.

Governor W. Lee O'Daniel de
clared that the heritage from the 
forefathers of Texas "can be pre
served only by the faithfulness, the 
statesmanship, the integrity of Texas 
of 1941 "

He spoke on a program which in
cluded addresses by former gov
ernor James V Allred, now a fed
eral judge, and Brigadier W. G. 
Gilks of the Salvation Army, na
tional chaplain of the American Le
gion.

The celebration, staged in Wash
ington state park, was dedicated to 
the memory of Richard Ellis, pres
ident of the convention which on 
March 2. 1836, declared Texas a na
tion.

The governor enumerated the prin
ciples set out in the declaration of 
Texas independence, then declared:

"If it was worth the lives of our 
forefathers to obtain these pre
cious privileges, it is worth our lives 
to preserve them.

“Ours is a heritage which must 
be preserved as well as enjoyed: 
ours a past which must be renewed 
as well as revered: ours a history 
which must be projected into the 
light of a new and yet brighter 
day."

Judge Allred sketched Ut>' life of 
Ellis, then said the world today 
faced the same problems the op
pressed province of Texas faced in 
1830.

Brigadier Gilks, discussing the role 
of religion in the progress of civil
ization. asserted that the history 
of a free people inevitably is- closely 
linked with the history of their 
.spiritual growth.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
fi p. m. Sunday __ -------------    66
0 p. m. Sunday - - . - 5 4
Midniphl . - -- —  47
fi n. m. ...... ........._*------ ---------------- 42
7 a . m .      41
8 a. m. ---------------  34
9 a. m. ---  39

10 a. m. ___________________—---------- 4p
11 a. m. ___________________________ 40
12 Noon .............       42
1 p . m. ------------------------------------------44
3 p. m. --    41
Sunday’s Maximum ______________ 69
Sunday's Minimum —_____  45

Ground School To Be 
Organized Tonight

BRITAIN'S ANSWER TO HITLER'S NEW SUBMARINE THREAT

A Corvette is very much like , slower, but it carries same wcap- i roughly. Britain will soon have
a destroyer. It is smaller and | ons and rides, see above, just as j many of them.

Britain pits a new-tvpe war
ship. the Corvette, built largely

In Canada, against Hitler s sub
marine threat Here is one of

them, center, protecting convoy 
in foggy Atlantic.

It Takes Leather Ta 
Make Halbert Shoes

CANYON. March 3 (/Pi—Part Ot 
the hides of two kangaroos and 
two pigs were needed, but Charles 
Halbert, six-foot tcn-lnch center on 
the West Texas State college bas
ketball team will Journey to the 
national tournament at Kansas City 
March 10-15 with a new pair of 
cowboy boots.

Halbert didn't have any boots be
cause his feet were bigger than any 
standard last—size 14.

An Amarillo saddle shop maker 
turned them out to order.

See TURKEY, rage 8

Only a hand clenched about a 
cl air-back, a mouth drawn and 
distorted, show that the mild- 
looking young man at dight, R. 
L. Hawkins 27-year-old carpen

ter, is facing inquiry Into his 
killing oi the man he found wfth 
his wife Staring intently ahead, 
that wife. Winnie Jean Hawkins, 
left refuses to look at her hus

band as he turns apparently to 
catch her eye, while Leslie 
Thompson, brother of the slain 
man, glares at Hawkins from the 
seat just behind him at inquest 
In Los Angeles,

Wheat Specialist 
Flies To England

WASHINGTON. March 3 (JP)—. 
Thomas D. Campbell, the mass pro
duction wheat specialtit who gave 
Soviet Russia expert advice for the 
first five-year plan, will fly to Eng
land this week on a mission shroud
ed in secrecy.

A rangy, grey-haired Montanan, 
Campbell has spent the last month 
here, calling frequently at the White 
House for confidential talks with 
President Roosevelt, and conferring 
with a number of top-ranking ad
ministration officials.

He Insisted, however, that he could 
not discuss the purpose of his trip 
abroad.

Three Innocently made to suf
fer by the killing of Clinton N. 
Thompson aircraft worker, In 
which the coroner's Jury found 
R. L  Hawkins Justified, are 
shown here, their agony reflect-

ed In their faces. Mrs. Bern 
Thompson, widow of the slain 
man, half averts her face, while 
Harry Sllkwood the victim's 
brother-in-law supports her and 
stares balefully at the court.

Sanford 8. Thompson, brother of 
the man who died under Hawk
ins' bullets when found In bed
room with Hawkins' estranged 
wife, could only mutter, "I know 
my brother didn’t dwarea this."

‘On To Austinf Rally 
And Parade Planned

890 Millions Appropriated For Farmers
WASHINGTON. March 3 f/P) —

A bill appropriating $890,824,037 
for the 1942 farm program and 
other aelivUks of the agriculture 
department was sent to the house 
today by its appropriations com
mittee.
This total wav a reduction of $4.- 

927,934 from the budget estimates 
and a $193,023,502 cut from the ap
propriation for the current year.

A technical change in manner of 
financing parity payments was re
sponsible chiefly for the large size 
of the latter reduction.

The bill means that $1 420 977,559 
will be available to the department 
next year, by virtue of permanent 
appropriations, re-appropriations, 
power to borrow from the recon
struction finance corporation and 
authority to make contracts for 
$162.000 000 in parity payments. The 
over-all total for the current year 
was $1.447.001.061.

The committee proposed that the 
usual $212.000,000 for parity pay
ments be made available, but. in
stead of providing actual cash, it 
followed President Roosevelt's sug
gestion that only $50.090 000 be ap
propriated and that the department 
be given authority to make commit
ments for the remaining $162.000 000.

The president suggested in his 
budget message that he and the de
partment have the power to use 
this money at their discretion, but 
the committee at the last minute 
eliminated that provision, without 
comment.

Parity payment \ designed to race 
farm prices to a level where-farmers 
will have the same purchasing pow
er they had from 1909 to 1914. have 
never been included in the presi
dent’s budget until this year, but 
congress nevertheless has appropri
ated such money for the past three 
years.

At the same time, the committee 
made four suggestions to tlie de
partment for future consideration:

1. The report said the committee 
had been “impressed" with tire "evi
dent overlapping and duplication on 
work" by department sub-divisions 
which frequently results In exces
sive expenditures.

2. Criticism was directed tit the 
practice of "June buying"—a prac
tice tlie report described as using 
unspent money during the last 
month of the fiscal year for snip- 
plies, alterations, and repairs. The 
practice was described as "repre
hensible."

3. The committee said that the 
rural electrification administration 
had furnished information rogard-

Thr Harvester basketball team, 
regional champions, will dedicate 
their game with Turkey here to
morrow night to Coach Odus 
Mitchell, and the high school will 
dedicate an "On To Austin!” 
parade and rally tomorrow after
noon to tl V team.
The Harvester band in full uni

form will lead a parade of students 
and fans through the business dis
trict tomorrow afternoon, it was 
announced today by Doris Taylor, 
president of the high school student 
council. There will be a rally on the 
streets with songs and yells To
morrow night, the band will play 
before the game and at intermis
sions, and student leaders will lead 
the crowd in yells, Miss Taylor 
said. The student council Ls con
ducting a campaign today and to
morrow to pack the gymnasium for 
the Turkey game which will also 
serve as an "On to Austin!" rally.

The team will leave Wednesday 
afternoon for Austin to compete in 
the state tournament there this 
week-end

"We will dedicate this game and 
every one we play in Austin to 
Coach Mitchell—just as we did in 
the regional tournament." the 
Harvesters announced. "And when 
we play for him as we did Friday 
and Saturday nights we can't lose," 
they promised.

Student council members today 
were urging fans to attend the 
game, and “to show the boys and 
the coach that we are behind them." 
Proceeds of the game will be used 
to send the team to Austin. The 
first game will start at 7 o'clock 
and the second at 8 It will be 
Pampans’ first opportunity to see a 
regional championship team play.

FSA To Help Solve 
Migration Problem

WASHINGTON, March 3 iAP>—'' 
Congress learned today that a 
special committee investigating in
terstate migration would recom
mend an attempt be made to 
solve the problem through a vast 
administration program.

Committee members have reached 
the conclusion, congress was in
formed, that only by an "enlarge
ment'’ of - FSA's rehabilitation loan 
program can additional thousands 
of farm families be kept from join
ing 4 000,000 migrants already on 
the march.

Tolan described the FSA loan 
program as "the cheapest govern
ment relief program short of com
plete neglect, and one which 
demonstrates its benefits within a 
year of a client’s participation."

Dust Bowl Still Exists, Says Witness
WASHINGTON. March 3 i/P—De

spite more moisture and better con
ditions in the arid plains section, the 
nation still has a dust bowl.

The agriculture department is 
studying how to as-isjt farmers in 
the area to have a permanent sub
sistence. Milton Eisenhower, land use 
planning coordinator, told congress.

His statement was made before a 
House Appropriations subcommit
tee which considered the next fiscal 
year agricultural appropriation bill. 
The bill and the hearings were sent 
to the houre today

"The drought damage was not 
nearly so extensive this year as pre
viously.” he said, "but, when the 
next dry spell comes, there will be as 
much dust bowl as there was be
fore."

Representative Lambertson iR- 
Kan >. committee member, remarked 
he had heard nothing of the dust 
bowl for two or three years, but 
that the agriculture department used 
conditions there in connection with 
appropriations for the land-use pro
gram.

"The fact is." declared Lambert
son. "you are really trying to buy 
much of that land and take it out 
of production now. We haven't got 
Phil Ferguson i former representa
tive from Oklahoma i here now to 
emphasize the new grasses that are 
going to grow out there. Do you 
know from your experimentation 
whether you are going to be able 
to develop grasses that will ma(ce 
the dust bowl come back to vege
tation again?"

ELsenberger replied everything was 
being done under all programs not 
only to get appropriate conservation 
practices adopted in the area, but 
to get as many acres back to grass 
as possible

Dr. J. T. Jardine, director of re
search. said many calls still were 
coming to the department asking 
about regrassing in the area.

Late News
W ASHINGTON, March .°» —

The war department disclosed to
day that it had ordered a “lim
ited quantity” of low-cost gas 
masks for non-combatants.

Turkey Sees 'Battlefield'In Bulgaria
Greece Will Have 
To Pay, Swear 
Angry Nazis

(Dy The Associated Press)
Turkey and Greece were declar

ed to be speeding border defenMa 
today as German armored troop* 
overran Bulgaria and raced to the 
frontiers o f Britain's allies in the 
Balkans.

The Turkish general sta ff met 
in a day-long secret session at 
.Ankara as fre-h Turkish troops 
were reported m oving out of 
Istanbul toward the Bulgarian 
frontier.
Unconfirmed reports said Nazi 

U-boats assembled at the Rumanian 
naval base in Constanta had ar
rived at Bulgarian Black Sea ports, 
within 120 miles of the Bosporus, 
eastern gate of the Sea of Mar
mara

Athens dispatches said Britain’s 
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden 
was discus-tag with Greek leaders 
the question of rushing British aid 
for Greece in the event of a Nazi 
assault.

In Rome. Fascist Editor Vlrginio
Gayda declared the British have 
already begun landing strong forces 
at the Greek port of Salonika.

Dispatches from the troubled zone 
reported this development and said 
Turkey had called up all naval re
servists. rushed warships to the 
Dardanelles and barred passage of 
that strategic waterway between the 
Black Sea and the Mediterranean 
lo all ships without a permit.

Nazi legions, swarming across pon
toon bridges spanning the Danube, 
were reported to have quickly estab
lished positions at four Bulgarian 
towns within rapid striking distance 
of Greece or Turkey.

Field Marshal General Sigmund 
List, commander-ln-chief of Ger
many's Balkan armies, was said to 
have established headquarters m 
Sofia

As the Nazis' fateful march devel
oped. speculation arose that Adolf 
Hitler would bring immediate pres
sure on Greece to seek peace with 
Italy or face a German invasion.

In Sofia, capital of Bulgaria, Brita 
ish Minister George W. Rendel In
formed King Boris III that Britain 
would break off diplomatic relations 
with Bulgaria, probably tomorrow. 
A state of war, he said, “undoubted
ly" would follow.

Hundreds of German officers 
were reported arriving In Sofia
hourly.

Authoritative quarters in Ankara 
disclosed that Turkey has mined the 
Dardanelles and taken “full defense 
precautions.” ,

Turkish officials withheld com
ment on the question of mobiliza
tion, but the government-controlled 
Turkish press chorused a prediction 
that Bulgaria would soon become a 
battlefield.

A newspaper closely connected 
with the Turkish foreign office said 
Bulgaria's army would be used to 
counter Turkish troops and “hide 
the action of the German army 
which will be conducted against 
Greece.”

German mechanized forces swarm
ed into four Bulgarian towns Just 
short of the Greek frontier, appar
ently leaving Greece with the choice 
of suing for peace with Italy or caU-

Sre 890 MILLION'S, Page 8

CAMERA CATCHES DRAMA AT BEDROOM-KILLING INQUEST
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Furniture Topic 
Of Wayside H. D.
Club Program

Wayside Home Demonstration club 
met recently in the home oi Mrs. 
J. 8. Fuqua to discuss furniture 
needs.

Julia Kelley save a discus
sion on cleaning, upholstered fur
niture. mending scarfs, finishes and 
polishes

“If you have a piece of furni
ture that has a water spot on it,” 
Mrs. Kelley said, “you can remove 
it by first rubbing the spot with 
camphorated oil. place blotting 
paper over the spot and then apply 
heat by placing a warm iron on the 
blotter.”

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Kelley and members. Mmes. 
L. R. Taylor. R. R. House, Hall Nel
son, Doyle Osborne, A. B. Carruth, 
Wood Osborne, Harold Osborne. 
Billie Greene, Lowell Osborne, and 
the hostess.

The next meeting of the club 
will be in the horqe of Mrs.vR. R. 
House on March i4 when the pro
gram will be on yards.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

By ALICTA HART 
The very best thing to do when 

you have a cold is to take the doc
tor’s advice and stay in bed until 
you get rid of it.

If this isn't po-sible. however, the 
next thing you can do is to figure 
oUt a way to make yourself rea
sonably presentable before you let 
anyone outside the family see you. 
It’s enough of imposition to subject 
others to yottr roughing and sneer
ing, without subjecting them to a 
red-eyed, shiny-nosed, swollen-lip- 
P*d appearance also.
FRESHENING nAIR 
w it h o u t  w a s h in g  

'‘thinks to a new dry shampoo 
mitt, it’s a simple matter to freshen 
up your hair, even though washing 
it is against the doctor’s rules.
' 81mply sprinkle the toweling mitt 

with the special dry clearing powd
er that’s packed with it, rub the 
powder Into the mitt, put mit on 
your hand. Now grasp a lock of hair 
close to the scalp with your gloved 
hand and rub briskly, working out 
to the ends of the hair. Repeat until 
every hair has been pulled through 
the powdered mitt from scalp to 
tU>.

Take off the mitt, shake it to re
move the powder, turn it inside out 
and put it on again. With the clean 
surface, go over each lock of hair 
to remove every trace of powder 
Finish with a thorough brushing.

With your hair clean and fre? 
from oil—if not beautifully set—you 
can turn your attention to your 
slightly swollen face.

First, rinse your eyes with a sooth
ing lotion, thin put hot pads on 
them for a few seconds. Your na
tural inclination will be to use ice 
cold pads. But don’t. Warm ones 
vfjll decrease the swollen areas, cold 
ones won’t.
DON’T COVER 
STALE POWDER 
’ by all means use a makeup film to 

keep powder in place. Rouge your 
cheeks lightly. If you have to use 
a handkerchief constantly, apply in
delible lipstick and apply it ever so 
sparingly. Forget about mascara 
or other eye makeup.

What ever you do. don't put layers 
of fresh powder on over stale dur
ing the day. You can't possibly 
ldok your best when you have a 
cold, but you certainly can look neat 
and clean. Removing old makeup 
and putting on new foundation and 
pofcder frequently will help to main
tain a spic and span appearance.

Reapers Class 
To Have Business 
Meeting Wednesday

Reapers class of First Baptist 
Church will have a called business 
meeting Wednesday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock in the church.

The new teacher, Mrs J. A. 
Meek, is anxious to have every 
member present.

Plans will be made for a social 
to be given next week.

Art Is For Everybody, Says Morris Davidson, Noted Teacher, 
Who Thinks Ii Should Not Be Restricted to a Few Professionals

(A noted figure in contemporary 
American art. Morris Davidson occu
pies an eminent position as a 
teacher of painting, conducting class
es in New York, and at Rockport, 
Mass. In addition he is the author 
of two books. "Understanding Mod
em Art,” and “Painting for Pleas
ure.” widely used in colleges. He be
lieves art is for all—not just a 
few professionals and in the article 
below, written exclusively for NEA 
Service and The Pampa News, he 

j tells why—and how—Mr. and Mrs.
| Average can benefit from painting as 
! a hobby.)

By MORRIS DAVlDSOfl
NEW YORK—Art is not for clever 

kids. Many years' experience in the 
technique of painting has brought 

! me to the conviction that the art 
| of painting should jje a common cul- 
I tural activity for intelligent people 
j and not a specialized craft restricted 
I to trained professionals.

Not that I want to destroy pro- 
i lessionalism; but on the contrary, 
j I want to raise the quality of pro
fessional painting by providing an 
informed amateur public. That pub
lic should be so informed through 
experience that it will seek out the 
work of the really creative artist in
stead of playing the passive role of 
obediently patronizing the unimag
inative craftsman publicized in news
papers and magazines.

If you want really to enjoy fine 
painting you must go through the 
experience of trying to make your 

S own pictures. The camera is not a 
| substitute. It is an avoidance of 
j the issues.
j  The old saw. “You don’t have to 
j be a chicken to know a good egg.” 
| remains true as regards eggs. And 
j  you don’t have to be a professional 
| musician to appreciate concerts and 
] symphonies—or play an instrument. 
| To recapitulate, there are two rea- 
I sons why any one should paint. 
First, it gives one a deep satisfac
tion to exercise the eye, .the brain, 
the imagination. Second, it gives 
one a sound appreciation of the 
work of artists instead of leaving 
one dependent upon the whims and 
prejudices of critics.

And now I will conclude with 12 
rules for the hobbyist:

1. Don't worry that you can't draw

Painter Morris Davidson . . .
as he sees himself.

a decent likeness of your grandmoth
er, or even a straight line. The na
tural ability to draw what is before 
one indicates nothing more than an 
aptitude for coordinating your hand 
and your eye. What counts is the 
ability “ to see pictures,” the group
ing, and interrelation of things. This 
is a faculty that can be developed.

2. Don^ go in for velvet jackets. 
Leave that in Hollywood: and re
member that a vacant room with 
space to move aboiit is much more 
satisfactory than a romantically 
cluttered up studio.

3. Study great paintings, their 
structure, but don’t try to copy 
them.

4. Work with a group for friendly 
criticism; and alone for wrestling 
with problems.

5. Remember it is hard for the 
amateur to sustain a warm Interest 
in his painting if he works less than 
twice a week. One evening and one 
afternoon is a good arrangement.

6. Learn the grammar of paint
ing—composition, line, color—before

“Rosabel in Red Trousers” is 
thé title Morris Davidson gave 
this picture. He assures ama
teurs that natural aptitude in

you try to create the poetry of paint
ing.

7. Beware of the teacher of paint
ing who is so “sot in his way“ that 
he insists that the student must imi
tate the master without question. 
Let aesthetic principles be your on
ly restriction.

8. Don't niggle—meaning don’t get 
absorbed in trifling details and kill 
all freshness by a laborious repaint
ing.

9. Don't scumble—the habit of rub
bing a thin bit of pigment over a 
color in a last minute effort to modi
fy it. Remember bad color general
ly results from timidity.

drawing is less important than 
the ability to “see pictures” In 
the grouping and Interrelation 
of things.
10. Don’t expect to be an- artist 

over night. If you can achieve a 
soundly composed painting in a year 
you will be doing well.

11. The unrestrained praise of 
spouse and friends sometimes works 
havoc with the part-time painter. 
Beware the thought you are myster
iously linked in spirit with Paul Gau
guin. Your painting may be neat, 
it may even be competent, but 
chances are it is not great art.

12. Postpone visiting modem gal
leries until you have familiarized 
yourself with the traditional schools 
of painting and the natural out
growth of one from the other.

Sgt. Foster And 
Miss Viola French 
Wed In Michigan

Sgt. Junior Foster, son of Mr. And 
j Mrs Odus Foster of Pampa. and Miss 
Viola French were married yester
day at Battle Creek, Mich., it was 
announced here today. A reception 
was held following the ceremony at 

;the home of the bride’s parents.
Sgt. Poster was promoted from 

corporal to sergeant shortly after 
I Christmas when he visited here. He 
j  joined the U. S. army about two 
years ago. At the same time, his 

\ close friend, Omer Harrell, also 
joined the army.

| Sgt. Foster was graduated from 
iPampa High school in 1938 He was 
\ a member of the Harvester basket- 
; ball squad. He was also an Eagle
{Scout.

Couple Entertains 
LaCostura Club At
Colorful Party

Pampa Personalities:

Let's call this young man Mr. Z 
He was inclined never quite tc 

agree
Whether sending out wash 
Was boon or Ju«t bosh.
Until wifey found Your Laundry!

Men's S u its ...... 50c
Plain Dresses__ 50c
Cleaned & Preasrd. Call for or 

Delivered.

Heor "ADAM  & EVA'
Brought to yon by 

YOltR LAUNDRY A 
DRY CLEANERS

Man.—Wed. A
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LaCostura club met in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Osborne 
recently for a social.

Various games were played with 
prizes going to Robert Hollis. Nor
man Walberg, Mrs Crawford, and 

; Mrs. Key Christopher.
| A St. Patrick motif was stressed 
j in the decorations and favors.
I Refreshments of hot spiced tea, 
coffee, fruit salad, sandwiches, and 
cake were served to Messrs, and 
Mmes. Robert Hollis, Key Christoph
er, Alvin Crawford. Norman Wal
berg. Smith; Miss Donnie Lee 
Btroope, B. E. Brown, and the host 
and hostess.

The club will meet Wednesday 
in the home of Mrs. Alvin Crawford 
at 1:30 o ’clock.

Hazel Agen Hostess 
At Progressive Club 
Meeting In Roxana
Sp.tisl To The NEWS

ROXANA, March 3—Progressive 
Sewing club members met recently 
in the home of Hazel Agen at the 
Skelly Crawford camp.

Gifts from poke pals were ex
changed.

Refreshments of lemonade and 
sandwiches were served to Violet 
Dunham. Goldie Crawford. Mary 
Hiatt. Ethel Oallegher. Flo Long- 
brake. Irma Coffee, Pauline Den
ham. and the hostess.

Tile next meeting will be held 
in the home of Irma Coffee.

j Some plane factories are now 
| moving planes out of the plant to j make final assembly, thus speeding 
| production.

Beware Coughs 
Following Flu
After the flu Is over and gone, the 

cough that follows may develop 
into chronic bronchitis If neglected. 
Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to tiie seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel germ 
laden phlegm, and 
soothe and heal r

aid nature to 
. ir flamedsoothe and heal raw, tender, 

bronchial mucous membranes. No 
I matter how many medicines you 
I have tried, tell your druggist to sell 

you a bottle of Creomulsion with the 
under: tending you must UK. the way 
it quickly allays the cough or you are 
to nave your money back

C R E O M U L S I O N
fotCMfhs, Chest CeMs, Ironchiri*

CH IC—W ITH A LATIN ACCENT
PATTERN g888

If your budget is limited—but not 
your desire for lots of everyday 
changes—here’s a pattern after your 
own heart. Make up several fresh 
new blouses like this, in batiste, lin
en or pique, and one or two jumpers, 
of spun rayon or thin wool. That 
will bring plenty of variety into your 
bread-and-butter wardrobe, an d  
make you look mighty fetching, too. 
For this is an extremely becoming 
twain: the blouse, with convertible 
neckline, is so tailored and shirt- 
waist-ish. And the jumper, with 
dark-fitted waistline and fulness 
concentrated in front of the skirt, 
is so saucy and feminine.

Both are easy to make—your pat
tern i No. 8888) includes a helpful 
step-by-step sew chart. You'll make 
it up later for summer wear, because 
it will be as smart for vacation as 
it is for college or business now, 
under your sports coat or fur jack
et. Send your order today.

Pattern No. 8888 is designed for 
sizes 11, 13, 15. 17, and 19. Size 13 
requires 2 S, yards of 54-inch ma
terial for jumper; 1% yards of 39- 
inch material for the blouse.

For a PATTERN of this at
tractive model send 15c IN 
COIN, YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER, and SIZE to 
The Pampa News Today’s Pat
tern Service, 211 W. Wacker 
Drive, Chicago, 111.

Plan your spring wardrobe right 
now! You'll find all the approved 
new styles in our Spring Fashion 
book, worked out in easy designs 
that you can make yourself. Smart 
clothes for daytime, afternoon, and 
sports! Adorable things for the chil
dren. Send for your book right now!

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book. 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.
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Elma Crump And 
E. E. Reynolds 
Wed Here Sunday

The marriage of Mrs. Elma 
Crump of Amarillo and E. E. Rey
nolds of Pampa was solemnized 
Sunday morning in the parsonage 
of the First Methodist church with 
the Rev W. M. Pearce, pastor, 
officiating at the simple ring 
ceremony.

Following the service, the couple 
left on a wedding trip. The couple 
will be at home at 1237 Mary Ellen
street.

Mr. Reynolds is a pioneer ranch
er.

BRIGHT COMPACT
If you like amusing accessories, 

there's a clever new compact on the 
cosmetic counters. It’s round as a 
Dali, brightly gilded, has a clear 
plastic top, housing bright red and 
green dice. It's convenient purse 
size—and you can really roll the 
dice.

SLOW “ SPEED”
In the first known automobile 

race, from Paris to Rouen. France, 
in 1894, 102 cars attempted to ex
ceed the minimum qualifying speed 
of 1% miles ah hour.

Classified Ads Gel Results

F U R N I T U R E  
Studio Dovette $29.50

r  TAPE8TRT dPHOI.STEWNG
SPEARS FURNITURE CO.
“ SHOP AT SPEAR» AMO 8AVB”  

Phone 535 616 W. Foster

Helpful Hints 
For Housewives

Turn pancakes ONLY once. If 
turned several times they will be 
flat and tough.

Dip your cooky cutter frequently
in flour to prevent it from sticking 
to the dough.

A pitcher with a wide spout is 
advisable for pouring waffle or pan
cake batter onto a hot griddle.

A speck of powdered cloves gives 
extra punch to creamy chocolate 
pudding.

Put half a cup of raisins, chopped 
dried prunes, or figs into the apple 
mixture the next time you make ap
ple cobbler.

Cubes of stiff mint jelly give gay 
garnishes to chcfcolate desserts. The 
flavors go especially well together.

When a recipe calls for peanuts, 
often It's convenient to buy them 
salted. Rub off the excess salt with 
a damp towel, work quickly, anti 
then use as desired.

Advance hinjWwwspring serving: 
Mix canned rcwi i f l  mashed pota
toes season weilTTflCTsten with cream, 
spread in baking dish, sprinkle with 
cheese and sliced ripe olives. Bake 
until brown.

A flour-fat mix is often convenient 
for greasing cake and cooky pans. 
Mix 8 tablespoons lard or other un
salted fat and 3 tablespoons flour. 
Chill and then rub onto the pans. 
Wrap any leftover In waxed paper 
and store in the refrigerator. It 
will keep a week.

For extra flavor put a teaspoon Of 
curry powder in every three cups 
of cooked rice needed for a rice 
ring. Cubed cooked liver in a sav
ory brown sauce gives a wholesome 
filler for the ring. Chicken livers 
are ultra, but beef liver Is also tasty.

Rebekah Lodge 
Drill Team Will 
Praclice Tuesday

Drill team of the Rebekah lodge 
conducted an installation service at 
Shamrock last week.

Making the trip were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Carl Baer, Jess Clay, John 
Hall, V. J. Castka. R. F. Walker, 
Phillips; and Mmes. Argie Bolin, 
Ellen Kretzmeier, Leona Burrows, 
Elsie Cone, Arline Neighbors, Pearl 
Stephens, Etta Crisler, Pearl Cor
dell, Edna Braly, Dorothy Voyles, 
Lois King, Prances Hall. Ruby 
Wylie, Zola Donald, Vesta Palmer, 
and Lilye Noblitt.

The team will practice Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the local 
I. O. O. P. hall.

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today and Tuesday: "Andy 

Hardy's Private Secretary," with 
Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone and 
Fay Holden.

Wednesday: Stage show, 14 in 
cast, “Swing, Baby, swing” ; on the 
screen, “ I'm Nobody's Sweetheart 
Now,” with Constance Moore.

Thursday: “The Invisible Woman,” 
with Virginia Bruce and John Barry
more.

Friday and Saturday: Deanna 
Durbin in “Nice Girl?”

REX
Today and Tuesday: “Next Time 

We Love,” with Margaret Sullavan, 
James Stewart, Ray Milland.

Wednesday and Thursday: “The 
Great Plane Robbery,” with Jack 
Holt.

Friday and Saturday: “Arkansas 
Judge,” with Weaver Brothers and 
Roy Rogers.

STATE
Last times today: Betty Grable 

and Don Ameche in “Down Argen
tine way."

Tuesday: Jackie Cooper in "What 
a 14ft.” _____

Wednesday and Thursday: “Hired 
Wife,” with Rosalind Russell. Bri
an Aherne, and Virginia Bruce.

Friday and Saturday: Tito Guizar 
in “The Llano Kid.”

CROWN
Today through Thursday: “Take 

Me Back to Oklahoma,” featuring 
Tex Ritter, with Bob Wills and 
his Texas Playboys. Leon Errol com
edy and newsreel.

Friday and Saturday: “Sky Ban
dit," with James Newill. Also chap' 
ter 2, "The Green Hornet Strikes 
Again.”

MEDICAL PARADISE
Lancashire, England, is one of the 

chief medicine-drinking counties of 
the country, consuming twice as 
much as most of the Scottish dis
tricts.

Australian eucalyptus trees are 
larger than California’s big trees,
often exceeding 450 feet in height.

WOMEN, here’s 
2-way relief!

Probably the help many women 
get from CARDUI comes from Its 
use as a tonic to Increase appetite, 
aid the flow of gastric Juice, so 
assist digestion and help build 
strength. Thus, It often relieves 
periodic functional distress. But It 
may also help relieve such periodic 
distress if you start taking it as 
directed 3 days before "your time.’’ 
Modem facts and 90 years’ use In
vite confidence in CARDUI.

HEARTS AND 
FLOWERS

* TUESDAY
Kingsmill Homo Demonstration club will 

meet in the home or Mrs M. G. David at 
2 o ’clock.

Mm. M. E. Lamb and Mm. Wiley Day 
will be hOHiesses to A. A. U. W. Parent 
Education group at 2:30 o ’clock Irt the 
city club rooms.

Mm. W. A. Bratton will be hoBtcfis to 
Amuitu Bridge club at 1 o’clock.

Tueaday Bridge club will meet at Mrs. 
Henry Thufc’« dining room at 2:80 o’clock 
with Mrs. Clinton Henry as hostess.

Miss Helen Purdy will be hostesa ;to Co
terie at 7 :80 o’clock.

A weekly meeting o f B. G. K. club will 
be held at 7:80 o’clock.

Parent Education group of American 
Association of University Women will meet 
nt 2 :30 o’clock in the city club rooms. Nur-

ry at 421 West Francia avenue.
Reapers class of Central Baptist church 

will have a business meeting at the 
ehurch.

Amarada Woman’s Missionary aociety 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the mission.

Order of Rainbow for Girls will meet at 
7 :80 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Nazarene Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’ clock.

Ladies Bible class o f Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ will meet at 2:80 o ’clock.

Business and Professional Women’s club 
executive board will meet at 7:30 o’clock 
in the city club rooms.

Girl Scouts o f troop four will meet at 
4 o ’clock in the little house.

Amusu Bridge club will be entertained.
A regular meeting o f the London Bridge 

club will be held.
Members o f Tuesday Bridge club will 

have a regular meeting.

WEDNESDAY
LaCostura club will meet in the home 

of Mm. Alvin Crawford at 1:80 o’clock.
Mrs. H. C. Wilson will be hostess to 

members of Queen of Clubs at a 1 o’clock 
luncheon.

Reapers class o f First Baptist church 
will have a called business mooting at 
2:80 o’ clock in the church.

Mrs. Ernest McKnight will be hostesR 
to Bell Home Demonstration club at 2 
o ’clock.

Mrs. Clyde Fatheree will be hostess to 
Woman’s Auxiliary o f First Presbyterian 
church at 2:80 o ’clock. J~~-

Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Matthews
Episcopal church will meet at 10 o’clock 
in the parish house for holy communion 
and a Lenten address*

Red Cross Knitting class will meet in 
the city club rooms between 9 and l i  o’ 
clock.

Ladies* Bible class qf Central Church 
of Christ will meet at 8 o’clock.

Women’s Council o f First Christian 
church will meet in groups at 2:80 o’clock.

Catholic Youth Association will meet at 
8 o’clock in the parochial school hall.

THURSDAY
Orchis sorority will meet at 7 :30 o ’clock 

in the home of Edna Helen Blackman.
Stitch and Rip Sewing club will meet 

with Mrs. F. J. Harding at Roxana.
Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2 o ’clock in the church for 
visitation.

Contract Bridge club will be entertained 
at 2 :80 o’clock.

Council of Clubs will meet at 9 :80 o’ 
clock in the city club rooms.

Thursday Evening auxiliary of First 
Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o ’clock.

Rebekah lodge will meet at 7:80 o ’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be 
held at 7 :30 o’clock.

A weekly meeting o f Coterie will be 
hold.

Club Mayfair will be entertained.
A meeting o f Contract Bridge club will 

be held.

FRIDAY
Executive board of Pampt Garden club 

will meet at 9:80 o ’clock In the home of 
Mrs. Bob McCoy, 1400 North Russell street.

Horace Mann P.-T. A. study group and 
room representatives will meet at 2:80 
o’clock in the school.

Girl Scout Leaders association will meet 
in the Scout office.

Order of Eastern Star will meet at 8 
o clock in the Masonic hall.

A regular meeting o f Entre Nous club 
will be held.

Bid and So club will meet in the home 
of LaVerne Carter.

MONDAY
Woman’s Society of Christian Service 

will meet at 2:80 o’clock in circles.
All circles of Woman’s Missionary soci

ety of First Baptist church will meet at 
2 :30 o clock.

A m.-ctinx of McCuUcuiih 
Sorlotv o r  CnriRtian irrvfce will hr held

Harroh Chapel Woman's Society o f 
Christian Service will meet at 2 o'clock 
in the church.

All circles of Woman’s Missionary so
ciety of Calvary Baptist church will meet.

Amarada Y. W. A. will meet at 7:80 o’ clock.
Girl Scouts of troop three will meet at 

4 o clock in the little house.
Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary so

ciety will meet at 2:30 o ’clock.

Mrs. Christopher 
Hostess To Club

Members of LaCostura club met 
recently in the home of Mts. Bill 
Earnest with Mrs. Key Christopher
as hostess.

Each member worked on her 
favorite needle work.

In the business session plans 
were made for a party to be given 
by the club.

Refreshments of egg salad, crack
ers, pumpkin pie, and coffee were 
served to eight members.

The current American tactic of 
parachute troops was devised by an 
Atnerican Army sergeant seven years 
ago.

CHAPPED
LIPS

TAKE the right steps to relieve 
the discomfort of chapped 

Up® or chapped hands right now. 
Use Mentholatum. Its cooling, 
soothing ingredients are medi
cinal and therefore not only give 
relief and comfort but also pro
mote proper healing of the akin 
so as to leave It In a healthy con
dition. Jars or tubes 30c.

MENTHOLATUM
Gi*e.% C O M f O n i  O .,,/>•

You Need
PAN DANDY 
VITAMIN Bi

BREAD■ ■ .

VITAMIN Bi, the nerve and 
energy vitamin, is essential to 
good appetite and good digestion. 
Ask for Dilley's Vitamin Bi 
Bread.

Dittev Bakeries
308 S. Cuyler

A HEART-SHAPED calac iium 
leaf, with a lovely pink ca

mellia in the middle of it, dec
orates the front of a smart spring 
suit of dark green crepe. The 
simply-tailored dress has a high 
neckline, edged in white pique. 
The full-length coat has a mod
erately flared hemline, softly 
bloused bodice. A fresh camellia 
is pinned underneath the brim of 
the wide straw hat. Interesting 
corsages of this type may be sent 

by wire.
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New Contest Of 
Home League Group 
Started At Meeting

Mrs. Fern Hogsett was hostess to 
members of Ladies Home League 
who met last week In the Salvation 
Army hall.

The opening song, “Sweetest 
Name I Know,” was led by Lieu
tenant Ruth Linden with Mrs. 
Evelyn David, at the piano.

In the absence of Mrs. Jack 
Smith, Mrs. M. D. Jenkins con
ducted the business session. A new 
contest, which will continue for 
three months, was started at the 
meeting. Mrs. Myrtle Moore was 
named captain of the blues with 
Mrs. Hazel Elliott as scorekeeper 
and Mrs. Kate Norris, captain of 
the reds with Mrs. Florence Year- 
wood as scorekeeper. Prizes will be 
presented to the winning and 
losing captains.

Sunshine pal gifts were distributed 
by Ruth Linden.

Refreshments of coffee and 
cookies were served by the hostess.

KPDÑRadio 
Program

MONDAY AFTERNOON
8:80—Pop Concert.
4:00—Tea Timé Tüne®.
4 :15—Secret« of Happincaa.
4:30—To Be Announced.
4 :4B—News—WKY.
5:00—Ken Bennett—Studio 
§ :16-r-Holly wood Spotlight.
B :45—News vmh Tex DeWeese—Studio 
0 :00—It’s Dencetime.6:16—What’* the Name of that Bom I

i:30—Vesper Verses—Studio.
:45—Sports Picture.
:00—Your Used Car.

7 :06— Mailman’* All Request Hoot.
8 :00—Goodnight.

Iniermediaies Have 
Hamburger Supper 
At Christian Church

A hamburger supper was served 
recently at the First Christian 
church for members of the inter
mediate Christian Endeavor of the 
church.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Madeira, 
sponsors, were In charge of the 
event.

Following the supper, the regular 
weekly recreation night was ob
served.

Present were Marjorie Gaylor, 
Patty Hollinghead, Betty Cassada 
Betty Marie Dezem, Vera Slusher. 
Peggy Eckerd, Helen Marlin, Louelle 
Goodwin. Maxine Bell, Wanda Gor
don, Evelyn Mae Bunting, Wilma 
Webb, Jackie Raines, Earl Brooks. 
Ivan Marlin, George and Russell 
Neef, P. H. Meskimen. Mr. and 
Mrs. B. A. Norrir, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Madeira.

LOUNGING ENSEMBLE
The latest thing for lounging—a 

two-piece ensemble Of rayon crepe 
printed with sprays of Ming roses 
on black, white, pale pink, or pale 
blue backgrounds. The housecoat 
has a shirtwaist top. full gored 
skirt, and slide-fastening closing. 
Over it can be worn the matching 
coolie coat, broad-shouldered, wide
sleeved, full-cut, deep-pocketed, and 
lined with rayon taffeta. This en
semble is especially useful on week
end“-trips, since the housecoat can 
double as a nightdress.

AMERICAN TYPESETTERS)
In 1930, there were 184,000 type

setters In the United States; in 1880, 
before typesetting machines came 
into general use, there were oflly 
30,000 persons so employed.

TUE8BAY
7 :S0— Rise and Shine.
7 :4 5 -Stringing Along.
8:16—Central Church of Christ—Studio. 
8:80—Who Am It  
9 :00—Sam’s Club of the Air.
9:16—What'a Doing Arounl Pampa— 

Studio.
9 :S0—News Bulletin—Studio.
9 :45—Aunt Susan’s Kitchen—V fK t.

10:00—Dance Orchestra. 9 *
10:16—Musical Horoscope»
10:46— News—Studio 
11:00— Little 8how.
11:16—News—WKY 
11:30—Isle o f Paradise.
11:48—Let’s Dance.
11:55 Police Report.
12:00—Let’s Dance.
12:15—Wizard of Quiz.
12:80—News with Tex DeWeese 
12:45—Americanism Contest.

1:00—Heart o f Martha Blair—WKY.
1:15—Parade of Business.
1 :30—Tarpley’s presents.
1:46—Monitor Views the New*.
2:00—Milady’s Melody.
2:16—Jerry Sears Presents.
2:30—American Family Robinson 
2 :45 - Melody Mart.
8:00—Preston Gang—WKY.
3:15-L atin  Tempos.
8:30—Memories of a  Concert Master.
4:00-T e a  Time Tunea.
4:15—Secrets o f Happineag.
4 :30—To Be Announced.
4 :46—News—WKY.
6:00— Ken Bennett—Studio 
5:16—A Song Is Born.
5 :30 Adventures o f Frank Ferrell. 
6:46—News with Tex DeWeea*
6 :00—It’s Dancetime.
6:15— What’s the Name o f that 8ong? 
6:80—'Vesper Verses—Studio.
6 :46—Sports Picture.
7 :00—Your Used Car.

'7:06—'Mailman’s All Request Rout*.
8 :00—Goodnight.

IF NtSE tuns
i t m s i t hlank

a - i - t  ■ - « . «uDICK nCllct
no*-Put 3-purpose Vs-tro-nol up each 

trtl . . .  ( 1 ) It shrinks swollen n _ 
Domes; (3) Soothes Irritation; (S) 
Helps flush nasal passages, clearing 
mucus, relieving transient eetgssttOn.

VICKS VATRO’NOL

M ur fee’s
Pampa's Quality Department Store

and GOSSARD’S Famous Stylist

* MRS. STONE .
w ho w ill he delighted to consult with you 
About your figure needs. She will show the new 
Gossard designs for the longer torso silhouette 
. . .  and suggest the correct Gossard for YOU.

TOMORROW
TUESDAY. MARCH 4

The  G O S S A R D  Tine o f  Beauty
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Solons Vole Against Tax 
K ll And For All Appropriations

SEVEN DEAD AND NINE INJURED IN AIR CRASH
H U HM '

By HARRY BENGE CROEIER
AUSTIN, March 3—Some men 

have achieved a measure of fame 
as members of the Texas legisla
ture by adhering to a strict policy 
of voting for all appropriation bills 
and against all tax bills—and they 
■won renomination and election ses
sion after session with surprising 
ease. There arc companion trends In 
this legislature that operate as para
doxically. There is manifest a spirit 
of intense frugality In the matter 
of Increased taxes and an equal 
tendency toward lavish expenditures.

This observation Is not Intended to 
give any Indication that there is not 
stem resistance against high spend
ing. There is such resistance and 
there are signs that it will increase. 
When Governor O’Daniel a few 
weeks ago proposed for emergency 
consideration an appropriation of 
$26,800,000 for social security spend
ing from a general fund long since 
exhausted there was a legislative 
surge toward rapid action. And then 
there was a sudden halt. Hie $26.- 
806,000 bill stares out at senators 
from the top of the calendar every 
morning but the will of members to 
enact it grows weaker day by day.

Tax Bill Being Drawn
Fate of appropriation bills that are 

likely to carry fairly heavy increases 
over the current biennium, when 
they come to the floor this far In 
advance cannot be predicted but 
there Is pretty apt to be some whit
tling before they go to the governor. 
In the matter of levying taxes, how
ever, the picture is clearer. There 
will be no repetition of the taxless 
conclusion of the last legislature un
less the failure results from guber
natorial veto.

The legislature definitely is of a 
mind to vote some increased taxes 
and they are as definitely intent on 
keeping the total as low as possible. 
Long and tedious hearings have been 
concluded by the committee on reve
nue and taxation. Representatives'of 
natural resource industries and other 
industries as well have told their 
stortes in detail and they have been 
convincing.

Work is about to begin by a sub
committee of five members on an 
omnibus bill fashioned out of the 
material before the committee. No 
member of the small committee Is 
likely to contend for increases 
amounting to as much as $20,000,000 
and the consensus may turn out fin
ally to be as little as half that 
amount.

Membership of the committee en
trusted with the task of presenting 
to the main committee a tax bill is 
counted conservative but they are 
determined to derive new revenues 
to meet state obligations. The mem
bership includes James E. Taylor of 
Navarro courfty, chairman; John Bell 
of DeWitt county; Fred Harris of 
Dallas county; - John Lyle of Nueces 
county, and C. P. Spangler of Uvalde 
county.

No New Taxes Since ’36
There have been no increased 

taxes in Texas since 1936 when the 
legislature increased the levy by 
about $9,000,000. of which natural 
resources contributed about $8,000.- 
000. It is generally believed this 
time that the same sources—and. of 
course," that Is oil, with a contribu
tion fro msulphur — will bear the 
brum of the increase. Representa
tives of these industries, however, 
are prayerful and have some con
fidence that they will suffer no 
heavier penalties than they did be
fore. The men who are working on 
the bill are striving to effect a wider 
spread than before.

All of this contemplates only the 
probabilities of legislative action. 
The pleasure of Governor W. Lee 
O'Daniel 1» something else again. 
The sales tax or transaction tax for 
Texas may not be dead—only sleep- 
lng.

Early Income Tax Payments flow ing In
V

m

Seven persons were dead, nine 
injured when an Eastern Air
lines plane made a forced land
ing in a pine forest near Jones
boro, Oa. Capt. Eddie Ricken-

backer, war ace and president 
of the airline, was injured. Rep
resentative William D. Byron of 
Maryland was killed. The New 
York to Brownsville airliner was

WASHINGTON, March 3 <JP)—
The treasury reported today that 
early income tax payments were 
running 58 per cent ahead of a year 
ago under the new defense tax sys
tem which requires more Americans 
to pay taxes than ever before.

The budget calls for a 48 per cent 
gain, but how this expectatalon will 
fare depends on the record of the 
next several days when 10,000,000 
taxpayers slide under the March 15 
deadline for filing income returns.
Less than half that number have 
filed so far.

Soon after the defense program 
began, the administration and con 
grew looked to the income. tax to 
help pay part of the extra burdens.
Tax rates were raised; exemptions 
were lowered.

Only the young men called for se
lective service were given a “break 
They were not excused from filing 
returns, but were granted a mora
torium on paying the tax until six 
months after their military duty 
ends.

Altogether, the treasury expects 
15,000.000 individuals and 3.500.000 
corporations to file returns this year 
but only about half of the returns 
will show enough income to require 
payment of the tax.

For the-average person the mo6t 
important change congress made in 
the law was to reduce personal ex
emptions from $2,500 to $2,000 for 
family heads, and from $1,000 to 
$800 for single persons.

these figures must file a return, SURVIVORS OF CRASH W AIT FOR AID
whether he has enough other de 
ductions to escape tax or not. This 
means married persons earning more 
than $38.47 and single persons earn
ing over $15.39 a week must, file.

Then, congress added a 10 per cent 
“defense tax” to all income taxes.
If your tax figures at $10, you 
pay $11.

The "normal” individual Income 
tax is still 4 per cent but some of the 
“surtaxes’’ which range from 4 to 
75 per cent have been increased 
sharply.

Miami Teacher Pays 
One Cent Income Tax
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI, March 3—W. A. Thomas, 
collector of Internal revenue, re
ceived the season's smallest income 
tax payment Wednesday at his Dal
las office from Miss Clara Phillips, 
a Miami schoolteacher.

Miss Phillips, whose home is at 
Fort Worth, is teaching for the sec
ond year in the elementary depart
ment of the Miami school system.
When she made out her income tax 
report, after figuring her deductions, 
she found that she had a net taxable 
income of 10 cents. Four per cent of 
the net amounted to four mills.

She enclosed a copper cent with 
her return. The government owes 
her six mills change.

Rather chagrined at getting into 
the news, Miss PPhillips said that 
she thought income tax was made 
to be paid. When she sent the reve
nue office that penny she never 
expected to hear anything about it 
again. * '

A deputy in the Dallas office said 
that her return had been properly 
figured.

reported overdue at midnight 
when it radioed nearby Atlantsf 
that it was within landing range. 
The Injured passengers were 
thrown clear of the ship. Note

the leg of an injured man at 
the lower left; at right, search
ers work to free an Injured pas
senger.

Texas Will Gel $27,138,900 For 
Denison And Other Waterways

i

n

Æ m
P. L. Brady, foreground, an 

engineer from St. Albans. L°ng 
Island who was bound for the 
Canal Zone, and George Fein-

bërg, a Nëw York City tekUTé 
manT two survivors of the East
ern Airlines plane crash near

Jonesboro, Ga., await removal 
to an Atlanta hospital from the
scene of the tragedy.

Sales Still Rising 
In Texas, Sonlhwesi s

DALLAS. March 3 (JP)—Continued 
Improvement in Texas and south
western business conditions was in
dicated in the Federal Reserve 
Bank's business review Issued here 
today.

Steadily soaring retail and whole
sale sales and a favorable outlook 
for agriculture and livestock were 
reflected in the review for the elev
enth district covering Texas, south
east Oklahoma, southern half of 
New Mexico, northern half of Louis
iana and southeast Arizona.

The bank's Index for department 
store sales rose from 1 16  per cent 
of the 1923-25 average in December 
to 198 per ciht in January. Dollar 
value of sales in January was 14 per 
cent greater than a year earlier.

During the first half of February, 
the review disclosed, merchandise 
distribution at reporting depart
ment stores was one-fifth greater 
than in the corresponding 1940 pe
riod.

Intermittent rains delayed farm 
work in the southwest during Jan- 
uary, but added precipitation gave 
fanners and ranchmen a good “sub
soil” moisture supply—a favorable 
factor for wheat and small grain 
growers.

Stevenson Favors 
More Security Tax

WICHITA FALLS. March S UP —  
Lieutenant Oovemor Coke Stevenson 
said tonight that "it is the duty 
of the legislature to pass a tax bill 
of 10 or 12 million dollars" for the 
Social Security program of the 
state.

Stevenson was the main speaker 
at the 11th annual meeting of the 
North Texas Oil and Gas associa
tion, which was attended by 600 
men, including more than 60 legis
lators.

“When other possible sources of 
state revenue have been burdened," 
the state official declared, "natural 
resources, public utilities and cor
porations must bear the load.”

Faith, courage, and duty are need
ed, be said.

C J. Tucker of Wichita Falls was 
Installed new president of the asso
ciation, succeeding D. H. Bolin.

Shell Safely Dinner 
To Be Held In Pampa

Employes of the Shell Petroleum 
company from the Panhandle and 
Wichita Falls areas will gather in 
Pampa Tuesday night for the quar
terly safety dinner, to be served at 
7:30 o’clock in the Schneider hotel.

Principal address will be given by 
Tex DeWeese, managing editor of 
The Pampa News, w»o will speak on 
“Industry and Its Community Re
lationship."

Other talks will be made by Bob 
Lauder of Tulsa, Okla , safety en
gineer; Wallace f  olllns of Wichita 
Falls, division muiager; E. Rush 
of Tulsa, personnel manager.

C. J. "Jack* Qoldston will be 
toastmaster.

Bine Law Snifs Jam 
Courts of Delaware

WILMINGTON, Del., March 3 
(AP)—Delaware decided today to 
handle in relays the prosecution 
of more than 500 persons arrested 
for violating the state's 200-year 
old blue laws by engaging in 
"worldly employment" on Sunday.

Milkmen, motormen, cab drivers, 
delivery boys, storekeepers, clerks 
and radio executives were taken 
into custody by the dozens. Some 
were arraigned today and other 
hearings will be held daily until 
all have answered summons.

The penalty is a fine of $4 to $8, 
a night in jail, or both.

35-Mile Wind Brings 
Pampa March Dnsier

One day late, but running true to 
form, a typical March dust storm 
hit Pampa Sunday, propelled by a 
35-mlle-an-hour southwest wind.

The sky was cloudy today and 
colder was forecast for tonight in 
the north portion of West Texas.

Maximum temperature Sunday 
was 69, minimum 45. Early this aft
ernoon the temperature here was 40 
degrees, and a north wind was blow
ing at 11 miles an hour.

It is estimated that during 1941, 
American motor vehicle owners will 
pay a state gasoline tax bill of a- 
bout $900,000,000.

Church Census 
01 Community To 
Begin Tomorrow

Beginning tomorrow morning at 9 
o’clock workers from all the churches 
of Pampa will go out to take a 
thorough church census of the com
munity. Every home will be visited 
and Pampans are urged to make a 
special effort to nave someone at 
home between 9 and 12 Tuesday 
morning who can give the informa
tion needed by the workers.

The Pampa Ministerial alliance is 
sponsoring this phoject. The Fed
erated Council of Church Women is 
also cooperating. Representatives 
from the various churches met Sun
day afternoon in the First Methodist 
church for instructions and assign
ments. Each church is to do a pro
portionate share of the work.

The census will be a little differ
ent this year than heretofore. This 
year census cards will be made out 
only for those folks now living in 
our city who have no definite church 
connection. A census card will be 
made out for each person of school 
age and older <six years is con
sidered school age i who Is not a 
member of a Pampa church. If a 
home has in it some who are mem
bers of a local church and others 
who are not, the census taker will 
fill out a card for those who are 
not members but will fill out no card 
for others. The following is a copy 
of the census card;
Name ..................................................
Age (if under 18) ....................... .
Phone No.......... ................. •................
Address . . ...........................................
Church member? ....... .

Denomination ...............................
If so, where membership?....... ........
If not, church preferred? .................
Attend Sunday school? ...................

It, is hoped by the sponsoring or
ganizations that this will be the 
most complete and the most helpful 
church census ever made in this 
community. The cooperation of the 
families of the city is of first im
portance.
. Census work not completed Tues
day will be completed during the 
week and all census cards will be 
turned in at the First Methodist 
church office at the end of the week. 
Distribution of the cards will then be 
made to the proper churches by the 
Ministerial alliance.

IM et Briefs
NEW YORJ, March 3 (AP>—Darkening 

¡of the European wak picture today served 
as the main excuse for light selling in the 
stock market.

I The lût was only mildly irregular at 
i the start. Then steels and rails dipped 
j and other departments gave ground. Loss- 
! eft. ranging from fractions to 2 points or 
! so were reduced here and there at the 
close.

Except for a brief lively flurry in the 
first hour, when prices were sliding, deal
ings were negligible throughout. Trans* 
fers for the full séssion were around 350,- 
000 shares.

What some termed the new “ Balkan bar
rier" had much to do with dimming buy
ing ardor, brokers said.

Business items did little more than 
restrict stock offerings.
Al Chem & Dye ,

Wool worth ____ 28 81 SO 80
NEW YORK CURB

Am Cyab 9 88 t* 33 33 (i
Am Gas A El 4 2V-, 28*4 2S>,
Ark- Nat Gas — .» -|7 1’ , TV,
Bell Air. 1 20 20 20
Brewet Aero 1 0 9 !»
Cities Service 16 5 «5.
Eagle Pich 1 9 9 9
t l  Bom! 4  Sh 7 3 'i 3 '.
Gulf Oil 3 SI » . 31 81 %
Humble Oil 4 M % 63 % 58%
Lone Star Gas 1 9Ss « ’% 9%
Niag Hud Pow G 2% 2H, 2%
Todd Shipyds 40 88«% 88% 88%

Am Can ___
Am Sm & Kef
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens 
Anaconda ___ .
a t a s e  _____
Avia Corn 
Jtendix Avia __
Beth Steel ___
Borden C o ___

2 144% 146% 146%
* -*lT 84‘-j

i 2214 
3 'j

Colum G A El ___ _ 12
Consol Oil 
Cont Can 
Cont Oil Del 
Corn Products 
Curtiss Wright 
Douglas Aire 
El Pow & Lt

2 84% 84„  7 40% 39%
9 160% 160%
3 6% 6%

52 24 23%16 22% 21 %
103 3% 3«/.
-IK - 34A 34%

20 78: 76 %
4 19% 19

17 66 64%
12
•

4%
S';.

4
fi -V

19 >4 64*4 
4

-  - c  *%
2 37% 37% 37% 

11 17 % 17% 17%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. March 3 (AP) (US- 

DA)—-Cattle: Salable and total 2,100: 
calves, salable 1,00, total 1.100; beef 
steers and yearlings carrying lower bids, 
practically no early sales; edws about 
steady; odd lots- common and medium beef 
steers, and yearlings 7.00-9.25; good kind 
upward from 9.60; cows 5.00-7.50; tan
ners and cutters 3.75.-7.25 ; slaughter 
4 Jives 7.00-10.50; culls 5.75-6.75; good 
stock steer calves 10.50-12.00 ; some held 
higher, most stock heifer calves down
ward from 11.00.

Hogs, salable 2,400, totar 3,000; market 
steady with Friday's average: top 7.GO ; 
good and choice 180-300 lb. 7.50-60; good 
and choice 150-175 lb. 6.75-7.40: pigs 
.strong, mostly 5.25 down, butcher pigs up 
to 5.75; packing sows steady. 6.25-60.

Sheep, salable and total 3,300; market 
very slow; most bids and sales on fat 
lambs and yearlings around steady; weth-anA f  -«1^
wcoletl Iambs up to 10.50; fresh shorn 
lambs 8.60 down: wooled yearlings bid 
9.00 and 2-year-old wethers 8.00; several 
shipments of »Horn and fall shorn lambs
unsold.

17% 1” 7
45 «4 45

7 Î *
Freeport Sul _____T 3
Gen El _______
Gen Foors ___
Gen Motors .
Goodrich _____
Goodyear __ _
Greyhound Corp 
Int Harvester _
J Mansville
I.orillii rd ___
Mid Cont Pet 
Mont Ward
Nash Kejv ____
Nat Dairy ___
Ohio Oil ___
Packard Mot 
Pan Am Air 
Penney (JC)
Phelps Dodge
Phillips Pet __
Plymouth Oil 
Pure Oil

71
*% 3%

85|% 84% 
11 32% 32% 32%
4 35% 85% 35% 
7 42% 42% 42% 

12% 12%

- W«1 32Î4

12’.,
17-X 17118 " 5» 11 '*1 »7% 47% 471¡

2 r ,n U j r.-'v, 67% 
2 17*4 17’ /, 175Î  
4 ISI4 1314 I8Í4

IS SB), 3(¡>¡ 36
1 4 'i 4%, 416

12 IS '/, 13% 13%
7 « ' s 6% 6%

>» iS  j B13 236
. .

IS 2!)\ 2» '  2«
- 1216 
1 76% 76% 76%

6 .19 % 36 36'6
K M  14% 14*6

Radio C o r n __
Sears Rneh 
Shell Union Oil 
Socony Vac 
Southern Pac

In covering up a bone, a dog uses 
his nose to root the dirt back in 
place, though he uses his paws in 

digging the hole.

10 4M, 4 4
» 12'/. J2J4 1*14
6 71% 71U 7146
4 1166 1156

J6 9^ "H
*5 A  B  $

.0  ¿r • $1 S* Sg 2»
Stew Warn _____  3 7% 7 7
Stone-Webster ------ 2 6% 6% 6%
Tex A Par Ry . . .  4 10% 10 to
Tex Corp ..............  12 36% 86% 55%
Tex Gutph Prod —  4 8% 8 4 3%
Tex Gul Sul *------ l 86% 85% 35%
Tex Pav CAO -------  14 5% .5 %  5%
Tide Wat __ _ ■ ■ 5 9% 9% qia

Air 14 18% II ‘  is
Union Carbide —  H 65 64« . 64%
United Aire —  10 88% 88«; 88%
United Carbcn_._._ 1 44 44 44*
United Gas im p _____ • 26 8% gJU gv;
US Rubber _ _  26 ^
US Steel  110 68 «* 56% 56%
Walgreen C o --------- 2 20 20 RO
Warner Bros    9 3 3 g
WU Tel 2 19% 10x4 1 ox'
White M o to r---------  6 14 18% 18%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. March 3 (A P m U SD A ) 

Hogs: Salable and total 2500; barely ac
tive 16-20 higher than Friday’s average; 
top 7.75; good to choice 180-250 Ih». 7.60- 
76 ; 260*315 lb». 7.30-69; 140-170 lb» 6.96 
7.55; sow» 6.50-85; stock pig» 6.75 down 

Cattle: Salable 9.0«0; total 9.500; caIves 
««ab le  and total 600; a few scattered 
»ale» of fed »teem and yearling* early 
»leady to strong; most buying interest 
bearish toward higher asking prices ; open
ing sales she «lock fully steady; bulls firm ;

to city butcher*; 
stocker and feeder ela»» comprising around
“ L r n\ ° f  thf reor,Pt* h»«-Hy active steady to strong. spots 25 higher. early 
salt« medium to good fed steers 9.00-10.65 • 
Choice heavy steers held considerably high- 
?r ; •'“ 'i «°™1 «hurt fed heifer, 10.26-
t  l / L  CKW|L : e ho ice v c le r , up
X m! #5L-bu ko ?lei i ,rn to ‘ »tdekersin i  .£**d<'r" 3.75-10.85; few loads choice n  on ”' " r c,lve* ,2 7' : heffVT o S T S

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
DA>*^CauVcM S i ? rch n (A P > ‘ US-

t a g »  v r * ' w*
. $ “ 2 1 , “  or,  morrJ ow' r MW*, bull,

« " r -  n°00 “t**r ’ *lv« ^ 2 5 - l2 .< w ' het/£ 
Hook : SnUUe 3,000 ; total 8 360 ■ . . .

7 «  ^dri| Y , '07 ,0  W er: UP
ixo.27nYb. ” V «  ; ,bnlk *nwl * ’•> choice

i
feeder pf|t8 mo,tly Rfl f j ^ r .

Sheep „ta b le  .nrt total 700; mortly ’ ¿U 
•tauxhter lamh,; no early action; Indi
cation, weak to lower.

Classified A ir Get Rendis!

Rewriting Of Constitnlion Being Urged
(By The Associated Press)

AUSTIN, March 3—A West Texas 
legislator who thinks about 75 per 
cent of the state constitution should 
be wiped out and properly placed on 
the statutes instead has offered the 
machinery for performing the job.

Rep. Taylor White of Odessa, a 
business man holding his first public 
office, is the author of a resolution 
he believes could result in rewriting 
the constitution to meet present day 
needs and accomplsih governmental 
reorganization.

It calls for a 15-member commit
tee, five named by the governor, 
five by the speaker of the house and 
five by the senate president, to draft 
a new document and submit it to 
the next legislature which in turn 
could submit it to the people.

The present constitution adopted 
in 1876—the fifth since Texas be
came a state—has become outmoded. 
White believes.

If not, why the multitude of pro
posed amendments offered every 
time the legislature meets? he asks.

TFere are 16 in the house this 
session. And almost yearly for the 
past two decades the people have 
been approving or rejecting others.

"The constitution was written 
when Texas emerged from carpetbag 
rule and there is no need for that 
kind of a document today," the in
surance man-legislator declared.

"All we need is a simple bill of 
rights and the rest can be placed in 
the statutes. While we are at the 
job we can provide for court and 
fiscal reform and executive and leg
islative reorganization to meet pres
ent day needs—all in one basic op
eration."

White, a former instructor in ani
mal husbandry and graduate of 
Texas A. and M. college, serves the 
biggest representative district in the 
state and asserts that many business 
and professional men share his view.

"They might throw my resolution 
out the window but if they do I’ll 
offer it again two years from now. 
if I come back.” he continued.

He thinks a unicamera] legisla
ture would be fine for Texas and 
ought to be considered in rewriting 
the constitution. He has observed Ne
braska’s one-house legislature at 
work and believes it worthy of emu
lation.

However, this is one of the details 
that can be worked out later. The 
big job as he sees it IS to get some
thing started and as far as he is 
concerned his colleagues can alter 
his amendment just so they pass it.

If for no other reason the con
stitution should be re-written be
cause it is too wordy, he main
tains.

Illustrating this point he opened a 
book to the constitution of the 
United' States. It was printed on five 
and one-half pages.

Immediately following it was the 
Texas constitution—on 23% pages.

Many Ailend First 
Service Of Revival 
hi Calvary Rapiisi

A revival meeting began at Cal
vary Baptist church Sunday morn
ing with the Rev. Hulon Coffman 
doing the preaching. Large congre
gations heard him at the morning 
and evening service*, at which 
there were seven additions to the 
church.

Rev. Coffman Is well known as 
an evangelist throughout the South. 
He has been with the Texas Bap
tist Convention as missionary for 
the past 10 years. He will be at 
Calvary Baptist church for the 
next two weeks during which time 
there will be two services daily, 
one at 10 o'clock in the morning 
and another at 7:30 in the evening. 

Calvary Baptist chun£ Is located 
let. Everyone

Tax B ill N ay Be Ready By Tomorrow
' (Hr Tile Ansortated P nw )

AUSTIN. March 3—John Q Citi
zen perhaps will find out this week 
what kind of additional state taxes 
the important House Revenue and 
Taxation committee thinks he ought 
to pay.

A five-man sub-committee said 
it hoped to have a tax bill ready for 
presentation to the main commit
tee by tomorrow or Wednesday. 
Many persons believed that the main 
body would act on the bill almost 
immediately. The legislative session 
already is 48 days old, and tax hear
ings were started Feb. XI.

Members of the sub-group stated 
the bill they first would recommend 
likely would levy new or higher taxes 
on several things. They had not 
made the details public, but it ap
peared that oil. natural gas and sul
phur. long favorite tax targets, would 
bear a substantial part of the pro
posed heavier load. The measure 
also might call for more taxes on 
public utilities, cigarettes, new au
tomobiles. corporation franchises, 
insurance companies or amusements.

When the bill is takep up on the 
house floor, perhaps within two 
weeks, the house can alter it 4» 
part, or in whole. . ■

Despite the impending tax devel
opments. the senate easily could 
take the spotlight away from the 
house through much of the week. 
A bill appropriating an extra $26,- 
820,000 a year for social security re
mained high on the senate calen
dar. A house bill substantially boost
ing the motor truck load limit had 
been amended and reported favor
ably by a senate committee.

The House State Affairs commit
tee had docketed hearings today and 
Wednesday on the controversial bill 
to create an appointive oil and gas 
commission. The new agency would 
take over the oil and gas conserva
tion duties now performed by the 
elective State Railroad eonynission.

Similar proposals have been pushed 
without success before past legisla
tures but advocates insist that the 
bill has a good chance of passage 
this year.

Rep. Augustine Celaya of Browns
ville. chairman of the state affairs 
group, announced that proponents 
of the bill would be heard today and 
opponents on Wednesday.

Committees soon may set hearing 
dates on a half dozen bills recom 
mended by Governor W. Lee ODaniel 
in messages delivered personally to 
a joint session of the legislature 
four days ago. Included was a pro
posal that the department of agri
culture, livestock sanitary commis
sion, game and fish commission 
state water board, and soil conser
vation board be merged into one 
agency to be headquartered at Col 
lege Station.

Corpus Leads In 
Building Permits

(By The Associated Press)
Corpus Christi lead all Texas cities in 

building permits this week with 5741,965, 
including $625,000 for a power plant ex
tension.

Building permit totals for the past 
week and for thus far daring the year 
from various representative Texas cities 
include:

WASHINGTON, »torch 3 (O —
Congress wqs informed today by 
army engineers that $27,138,900 could 
be profitably expended on T n as 
waterways during the 1942 fiscal 
year, including $15,360,200 for con
tinuing construction at the Red 
river dam near Denison.

The sum was in addition to any 
unexpended funds already available 
for Texas improvements. For the 
Denison dam lt was estimated that 
with expenditure of the $15,300,300 
the $54.000.000 flood control-power 
project would be 59 per cent com
plete at the end of the fiscal period 
beginning July 1.

A sum of $6.250.000 was listed as 
estimated expenditure, Should con
gress see fit to appropriate it for 
flood control Improvements on Buf
falo bayou, at the head of the Hous
ton ship channel. Navigation proj
ects accounted for the remaining 
$6.526.700.

The engineer« explained that the 
sum mentioned ,’ot the Denison dam, 
if appropriated, would be spent as 
follows:

Engineering studies and explora
tion, $300,000; acquisition and clear
ing land for reservoir area, $2,930,- 
000; operation service railroad $88- 
900; outlet works structures, ma
terials, $150,000; embankment con
struction and spillway excavation 
$6.161,300; spillway construction $1,- 
500,000; relocation railroads, high
ways and public utilities $3,200,000; 
powerhouse equipment $1,030,000.

At the top of navigation projects 
was the Sablne-Neches waterway, 
on which the engineers said $2.776,- 
500 might well be spent. The Louisl- 
ana-Texas intra-coastal canal, from 
the Sabine river to Corpus Chrlsti, 
was listed with an estimate of $1,- 
153,000.

Other Texas navigation projects, 
and the sums which could be profit
ably expended on each. Included: 
Trinity river, $44,000; Cypress bayou 
and waterway between Jefferson, 
Tex., and Shreveport, La.. $1,600.

Only on the Sablne-Neches water
way and Intra-coastal canal was 
new work contemplated in the esti
mates for the navigation projects; 
the remainder was estimated for 
maintenance.

New work considered for the 8a- 
bine-Neches project would cost $2,- 
386,500, maintenance, $390,000. A 
breakdown of proposed work esti
mate showed; dredging inner end of 
Sabine pass jetty channel and 8abine 
pass channel $354.000; dredge Port 
Arthur canal and channel connect
ing Port Arthur west turning basin 
with Taylor bayou turning basin, 
$712,500; dredge Sablne-Neches canal 
(Port Arthur canal to mouth of 
Neches ri\er), $1,320,000.

Maintenance contemplated; dredge 
inland channels where necessary 
with United States pipeline dredge, 
$300.000; dredge Inland channels 
where necessary by contract (Sep
tember and October, 1941), $40,000; 
dredge Sabine pass outer bar and 
jetty channels with United States 
seagoing hopper dredge (July 
through Aug. 21. 1941), $50.000.

Louisiana-Texas intra-coastal ca
nal—new work contemplated, $577,- 
000; maintenance $576.000.

New work proposed: collect date 
relative to the crossings of the Bra
zos and Colorado rivers, $25.000; 
dredge tributary channel in Colo
rado river, from main channel 
crossing upstream a distance oi 1 , 
miles $552,000.

Maintenance Included: dredge 
where necessary between Port Arthuf 
and Port Bolivar, $110.000.

During December. 1940. 799 air
planes and 2.400 aircraft engines 
were produced in the United States.

CITY WEEK YEAR
Corpus Christi ..  5741,965 52.654.842
Dallas _ — 1«6.644 1,270,907
Amarillo _______  82,050 878,280
San Antonio ____ 72.598 1.221.33»
Fort Worth _____ 41,428 850.767
Austin ------- _____ 89.996 1,050.139
Midland _____ ____  34.800 72,105
Galveston —_: 26.378 207,515
Lubbock __ ____ _ 20.122 592,859
Port Arthur - ___ _ 19,485 190.844
Tyler . ___ _____ 8.012 89,611
Wichita Falls _____ 5.885 136,675

Classified Ads Get Resultai

COULD CARUSO THRILL THE WORLD 
WITH STOMACH ULCER PAINS?
It is hardly likely thfct the food loving 
Caruso could have »ung so magnificently 
had he suffered after-eating pains. Don't 
neglect your suffering. Try a 25c box at 
Udga for relief of pucer and stomach 
pain», indigestion, ga» pains, heart burn, 
burning sensation, bloat and other condi
tions caused by excess acid. Udga Tablets 
must help or money refunded.

AT CITY DRUG 8TORE and drug »tores 
everywhere.

G E T  T H EU t .  I  I  I l k

B e s t B u y

O F  A L L  T I M E !

at 824 Barnes street, 
extended an invitation 
these meetings.

Rev. E. M. Duns worth is pastor.

is
to attend

WMOUTH
LOWEST-PRICED 
OF “ALL 3” ON 

MANY MODELS!
S E  F  P L Y M O U T H ^ P H I C E  P L Y  M í,

*
• , -a ■ *
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-  *“■ set of Much lb MtC.

j :  H as« Daily
_____________ City. Ira As»«!««.
Frsscisco snd Chiesso.

M MCOOQ CUHi BBUBr «Sien ¡
X  Psmps. Taxss, unitor the s 
I Adrortbln* Hepreeentetlrae: 
New York. St. Look K ssw  Cl

SUBSCRIPTION RATES *
CARRIER Is Praps, Nto per week. t o  p «  ’ S ?

. seranee. 12.10 ner three months. M OO per six «sooths. 
110.00 per yesr. BY MAIL, psrshl« in edranee. cnywhere is110.00 per yesr. u i » A lt «  psjnm« m «arane«. j  . .
th* Panhandle of Terns«, M i l  per yesr. Outside of the Psn- 
hsndle. 17.M per yesr. Price per linci« copy » cents. Ne msU 
srdeie accepted is toeslitie« serrad by esrrler dellrary._________

This ootunto cos tend« there css be r »  eetlsfs 
until we mensure the «harm of each auto by th e ______________
stick ef the O od-rfra euusl rieht to erpato sad esjey anythin« 
rayo», .to . km n rtoht to «rato rad «»joy.

As Independent Democratic newspaper, publtohls« the sewe 
feirty and Impartially at all time* and supporting ta to adi- 
torial column« the principle« which it beliarm to M right and 
opposing those question« which it halier« to ho wroeg.

Fewer Foreclosures
Every person, every family, owning the house and 

land on which they live have a doubled stake in the 
rountry they may be asked to defend. All of us have 
a stake in America, all derive very tangible benefits 
from our free way of Ufe. But those who actuaUy 
own a bit of the land itself have a double stake. They 
are rightly considered an anchor of social stablUty.

So it is good to note that foreclosures on city homes 
have faUen to the lowest level since 1926, a decline of 
25 per cent last year. There were only four fore
closures per 1030 city dwellings last year, as compared 
with 13 In 1933.

So far, so good. Now the problem is to increase by 
hundreds of thousands the number of people who are 
able to own their own homes. Increased income, de
creased cost of land, building, and financing charges, 
are all elements In attaining this desirable goal. But 
recent rises in the cost of building a modest home, 
estimated by the Northwestern National Ufe Insur
ance Co., at several hundred dollars for a modest 
home within tne last 12 months, are going to hold 
hack that desirable trend toward widespread owner
ship. One of our problems is to try to prevent repeti
tion of the 1914-1920 situation, when construction 
costs rose 100 per cent.

Mental Preparedness
The time for this has not yet come. But it may 

come, and it is not alarmist to suggest that we begin 
getting into the mental frame of mind to ride with it 
if it comes. »

In general, we have felt sure, in the United States, 
that we could have both guns and butter. The indus' 
trial resources of the country are so great that, In 
general, this should be true. But there may be ex 
ceptions. Aluminum, for Instance. Suppose the pres 
cure for planes and more planes rises, and there is a 
shortage of aluminum, so that it can’t be used for 
cooking utensils. When the government points out 
the need, we should be ready to postpone buying such 
materials, laying aside the money instead to buy 
them after the emergency Is passed. Then every such 
purchase will help to ease the strain of transfer back 
to peacetime production.

As to stocks of goods on hand this does not. of 
course, apply. It may never apply. But it is just 
as well to face possibilities and be prepared to make 
them work tor us, not against us.

Are You Having Any Fun?
Lots of people, pulling a long face, will tell you they 

had a pretty thin time last year, and that the slogan 
with which they face the future is "No Fun in 1941!”

Well, they’re having a billion dollars’ worth of fun 
every year, or getting themselves gypped, one or the 
other. For the Census bureau figures that’s about 
what the United States spends every year in the pur
suit of pleasure down organized commercial byways. 
The movies get more than half of it, but bowling al
leys knock off nearly fifty millions a year, race tracks 
forty, and pool parlors almost as much. Professional 
baseball, the "national game,” trails in sixth place.

Are you having any fun, Mr. and Mrs. America? If 
you aren't, it isn’t because you haven't been trying.

Behind The News
By PETER EDSON

The Pampa News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON, March 3 — If you like to bet a few 

bucks on a long shot now and then, you might care 
to take a chance In support of the guess that there 
won't be any war with Japan for either the British 
or the United States for some time to come. Your 
ordinary horse sense should give you the necessary 
conviction to play this hunch.

Warlike preparations there will be. Lots of them. 
With plenty of shadow boxing, shouting, threatening, 
moving about of battleships, troops, guns, airplanes, 
building of new bases for submarines, naval patrols, 
diplomatic feinting In official statements, strength
ening of all the fortifications from Singapore to San 
Diego. Everything leading right up to open hostili
ties. But not the hostilities.

All the preparedness for war In the Pacific, on the 
part of both the British and the United States, is per
haps the best reason why the actual fightin’ won’t 
come off. Every move Japan makes toward expan
sion to the south and east has so far been effectively 
checkmated by the whites, the Dutch In the East In
dies, Britain ir. Malaya, Australia and New Zealand, 
the United States In the Philippines, Alaska, Guam 
and the other American island possessions in the 
Pacific, including Hawaii.
DIPLOMATS 
MERE MEN

The best of observers in Washington arc of the 
opinion that the Japanese government itself does 
not know what its program in the Pacific is to be, any 
more than the United States government knows what 
Us program is to be in Europe.

Officially, wc have stated that our program is to 
say out of war In Europe, but we don’t know that 
we’re going to be able to do It. Officially, Japan has 
stated that her pregram Is to take over all of Oceania 
and the Orient, but she doesn't know that she'll be 
able to do It.

Both these doubts are based on the seldom-admit
ted but none the less true confession the best of diplo
mats will make In confidence—they aren’t superhum
a n  they don’t have all the information they should 
have In making decisions of policy, and plenty of 
things just don't happen according to Hoyle.

Japan's own uncertainty as to her future is no great
er than the uncertainty o f any other country—Brit
ain, France, Germany, Italy or the United States— 
as to where it will be one year hence There are, to 
Japan's case, additional elements of uncertainty to 
plotting course* Of <Wtmy. THSR are the eonnicltog 

elements of army, navy, foreign office and home fac-

THB POOR MAN’S INTEREStr IN THE 
INCOME TAX

Most people think the poor man is not In
terested in the income tax; due to the fact that 
the poor man thonks the inhome tax does not 
affect him; that it is the Mind of a tax that 
makes It easier for him to txave a higher stand
ard of living* /

The reason he thinks this« is because, without 
consideration of the future, i t  does make it easier 
for him; but over a period oS time, it is the worst 
possible form o f tax for the poor man.

It is the worst possible ¡form of tax for the 
poor man for the simple re bson that it stops the 
accumulation o f better tools for  his use and, inas
much as he cannot receive, for long, more than 
he produces, the income tax that retards the ac
cumulation of private tools and takes the man
agement out of the hands o f those with the most 
foresight, greatly* reduces production and, thus, 
greatly reduces the poor man’s real wages—his 
standard of living. >

More Sacrifice Than Rich
And when his income is reduced because af 

this, he is making a bigger sacrifice than the 
rich man is obliged to make. This is true be
cause the rich man is able to buy all necessities 
out of what is left after he pays the tax. If the 
government takes a large tax from him, he does 
not reduce his living standards. He only re
duces the amount of wealth that he experiments 
with in an attempt to develop new methods and 
new machinery.

Thus his sacrifice is not nearly so great and 
the income tax, as far as his current comfort is 
concerned, means less to  him, although he is the 
direct payor, than it does to the poor man who, 
because of the retarding of capital, receives less 
in wages and thus consequently makes the great
er sacrifice. ~

Yes, truly the income tax is the poor man’s 
worst enemy in spite of the fact that such men, 
as Roosevelt, are horrified at the sales tax.

A sales tax, if it included all the services con
sumed by the rich, would be the fairest kind of a 
tax for the poor man bocause it would permit 
capital to accumulate and make it possible for 
him to receive an annual increase of wages of 
about l t t  per cent, as he did for a hundred years 
prior to 1930, before we really got the effect of 
the discriminatory, progressive income tax.

« «  e

FREE SPEECH AND FREE ENTERPRISE 
Many people who have not made a careful 

study of history actually believe that people can 
have free speech without having free enterprise.

These people who are so sympathetic for labor 
unions and more government like to point out how 
much better oil people are here where they can 
discuss things than they are in Germany where 
they dare not criticize the government.

They do sot seem to  realize that the free 
speech we have here now is a hang-over from a 
Constitution that protected men's rights in prop
erty. They do not seem to realize that when 
man’s rights in property are not protected by 
the government and when the people come to be
lieve that they have a right to have discrimin
atory, progressive, arbitrary taxes against men 
with big producing ability, it is only a question 
of time until those people become so poverty- 
stricken, so poor, that sooner or later some lead
er has to take over the government and the 
industries, and the education, and the churches 
of the country. ----- ----

These people do not seem to be able to see 
that when the government begins to manage in
dustry by starving it to death by discriminatory 
taxes and by making laws that they dare not hire 
the most efficient help to operate their industry 
that it is only a question of time until the same 
government, whether it be the majority or a dic
tator, clamp down on free speech, free press, free 
assembly, free education, and free religion.

It is because o f this fact that those people who 
really see the trend and the direction in which 
we arc going are protesting so strongly against 
the present administration tte t has passed laws 
that make it practically impossible for private en
terprise to furnish jobs and furnish food and shel
ter and the comforts of life for the great mass of 
people.

They see the end of free speech, free press, be
cause they know that free enterprise, free speech, 
free press and free religion go hand in hand. They 
cannot long exist separately.

lions within the government. Shortage of food, short
age of strategic materials, threats of economic boy
cotts from the United States, the necessity of carry
ing on the China campaign—all these add to her 
difficulties.
SINGAPORE 
NO PUSHOVER

But the greatest uncertainty of all is the situation 
with regard to Germany’s threatened invasion of Eng- 
.’ -md. That is, from the Washington point of view, 
the key to unlock the secret of what happens in the 
Balkans, in Africa, in the Orient.

If Germany invades England and decisively de
feats the British at home, then anything can happen 
and probably will. Without German occupation of 
England, the best guess is that Japan will not make 
an offensive move against Britain or the United 
States or the Netherlands East Indies.

Campaign against Singapore is a tougher problem 
than most people realize. It is 2900 miles from Tokio. 
Eifective range of a fleet is 2500 miles. Along the 
route are Hong Kong and Manila. Both are vulner
able, but both would have to be taken before Japan 
would have a safe line of communications.

Singapore has its weaknesses^ It has no fleet. Jap
an's navy iias made greater progress in the handling of 
seaplanes from aircraft carriers than any other pow
er. The number of men involved in any campaign in 
Malaya would not be large. Latest reports gave th* 
combined British-Australian force at 100.000. Japan 
has 50.000 in French Indo-Chlna. And Singapore, In 
addition to its fortifications, does not have supplies 
to stand a two-year siege.

BARBS
The fur coats you see came from skinning dumb 

animals — and father.
•  *  *

Enemies are friends you made the mistake of losing. 
*  *  *

Take real good care of the present and you can 
trade it to on a much better future.

*  *  «
Chicago police report a woman who stole 50 petti

coats was caught with the goods on her.

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. March 3 — Behind 

the screen: A Hollywood mama cor
nered Martin Greene the other day 
and confided that nobody had yet 
recognized the genius of her 12-year- 
old son. "I offered him to Metro for 
a part.” she said, “but they're giving 
it to Mickey Rooney. You know — 
studio politics!’’

——_ ■ -4 — *- - -
It sounds like a dream of the Mex

ico City Chamber of Commerce, but 
Herbert Kline swears that there’s a 
Tyrone Power fan club there whose 
members are pledged to worship only 
from afar and- not to annoy him 
when he's in that country. In fact, 
they'll fight off autograph hounds 
so that the actor can have a good 
time. « « «

The movie makers have been re
quested officially not to produce any 
thrillers based on sabotage or show
ing any methods of obstructing de
fense work. It's deemed wisest to 
ignore the subject as much as pos
sible; and besides scenario plotters 
might think up a few new ideas 
which would be useful to saboteurs.

• • •
FRENCH FLOCK 
TO MOVIETOWN

Most of the nation’s theaters soon 
will be showing a series of 12 one- 
mlnCtte shorts, plus a 10-minute sub
ject called "Power for Defense,” 
made by the War Department to 
stimulate recruiting. . . . Paramount 
is beginning to look like a suburb 
of pre-war Paris with four new 
French players there, plus Charles 
Boyer. The latter, with Micheline 
Cheirel, Madeleine Le Beau, and Vic
tor Frqnccn, is In “Hold Back the 
Dawn.” Marcel Dalio, husband of 
Mile. Le Beau, has a role in "One 
Night in Lisbon.”

They’re planning an odd beginning 
for "Hold Back the Dawn,” which 
is about political refugees trying to 
get into the U. 8. Charles Boyer, a 
refugee, will be shown crashing the 
Paramount lot and going on a set 
where Mitchell Leisen is directing 
I Wanted Wings.” He says he has 

had an experience which would make 
a good movie, begins to tell his 
story to Leisen, and the picture then 
flashes back to take up his narra
tive.

*, e e
The Ohio censor board must be 

weakening. "Birth of a Nation," 
banned in that state 25 years ago, 
has Just been okayed for release.

. A fellow who has a mind for 
such details has given me a con
vincing statistic on the decline of 
blonds. Of 22 actresses on the cov
ers of current magazines, 20 are 
brunets. . . . Diana Lewis will make 
a brief and silent appearance with 
her husband in “Love Crazy.” Her 
photograph cam be seen on a piano 
during a love scene between Wil
liam Powell and Myma Loy.* • *

A flicker executive who wedked 
out on hts wife and remarried, has 
been deserted by wife No. 2. The first 
one sent him this wire: “Darling, I 
know Just how you feel.”« « e
TAILOR WEAVES 
STUDIO SCRIPT

It could happen only In Holly
wood: Two football teams are play
ing a game in a driving snowstorm 
in a Los Angeles icehouse for scenes 
in "Little Miss Muffett.” . . . 8tanley 
Davis, a tailor, has a $500-a-week 
contract at Columbia, as a writer. 
His stories may be a little on the 
seamy side. « « «

The prop man with the “Billy the 
Kid” company rigged up a ma
chine tq blow smoke rings because 
Gene Lockhart, who's supposed to- 
be doing the blowing, gave out after 
half an hour of puffing. The de
vice is a tin cylinder with an in
verted funnel soldered on one end 

a sheet of rubber stretched 
over the other. Fill it with smoke, 
tap the rubber, out comes a ring.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullinglm
Sometime during the basketball 

game with Turkey here tomorrow 
night, I'm going to catch the eye 

of Odus Mitchell, and when I do, 
I’m going to rise to my feet and 

salute a great man and a great 
coach. It didn’t take me 10 years 

of following h*s basketball team 
around to find out that Coach 

Mitchell is a great man and a 
great coach. I knew that he was 

both eight years ago when my 
“child,” Henry WU1 (Hoot) Fullin- 

gim played under Coach, and 
that brother of mine still thinks 

that the word “coach” stands 
for Mitchell; and so a whole lot of 

us are going to feel sad tomor
row night because it will be 

Coach MitchelLs farewell game 
In Pampa. Not knowing too much 

about football, I can’t argue 
authoritatively on that subject', 

but I will go to bat with you on 
basketball, and I doubt if we ever 

get as fine an all-around dofcch 
as Mitchell. . . .  I know what the 

boys he has coached think of 
him, and I know what his pres

ent Harvester basketball team 
thinks of him, and I know what 

I think of him. fend that’s the 
the reason for this tribute to him.

Coach Mitchell’s teams have al
ways been greatly devoted to him, 

and an example of this devo
tion was shown yesterday when 

the boys on the basketball team 
mentioned that they wanted Coach 

to have the trophy they won 
at the regional meet at Canyon 

Saturday night. They wanted 
to have their names engraved on 

it and present it to him to keep 
as something to remember them 

by. . . . When I salute Coach 
tomorrow night, I’m going to re

member all those boys he has 
coached and the Ideals of sports

manship he has taught them 
ind I’m going to remember all 

the games ills teams have won 
lor Pampa, and I'm going to wish 

him all the luck in the world, 
ind predict that he’ll be success

ful at Marshall.

Cranium
Crackers
FAMOUS OBSERVATORIES

Listed below are the names of five 
prominent U. 8. astronomical ob
servatories. Can you give the loca
tion of each?

1. Lick.
2. Mount Wilson.
3. Yerkes.
4. U. 8. Naval.
5. Lowell.

Answers on Classified page

So They Say
God Intends us to use all the pos

sibilities in this world.
—Bishop HENRY 8T. GEORGE 

TUCKER, New York.

Censorship In the sense that I 
believe is feared, of the kind we see 
abroad . . .  is not contemplated. 
—LOWELL MELLETT, director Of

fice of Government Reports.

We cannot gain Hitler’s friendship 
by any token we may give, by any 
promise we may make him. We can
not escape war if he wants it, no 
matter what we do.
—Senator GEORGE W. NORRI8, 

Nebraska.

The farther south certain people 
move, the farther north Australia 
wlU move.
—Acting Prime Minister FADDEN 

of Australia. . . .

•H IGH LIGH TS FROM 
LATEST BOOKS

By JOHN SELBY 
“T H E  HEART IS  A LONELY 
HUNTER.” by Carson McCuUers, 
(Houghton Mifflin: $2.50).
It would be a pleasure to explain 

firmly the meaning of Carson Mc- 
Cullers’ “The Heart Is a Lonely 
Hunter,” for this is a first novel 
which deserves the most definite and 
sure-footed attention. The difflcul 
ty is that after reading it, this de
partment does not know what Miss 
McCuUers is driving at. It also 
doubts that she does.

That is almost the only unlucky 
thing in this novel, however. Every
thing but meaning it has abundant 
ly, even down to one truly original 
character, and a large number of 
others less original, but as fully real
ized. The “different” one is a deaf 
mute whose name is Singer, and i( 
is he about whom the book revolves.

When It begins, Singer is living 
with another mute, a greasy, gross 
Greek who is on the shady side 
of insanity, and finally is commit
ted to an assylum. Singer, either be
cause he really does possess some in
ner secret of calmness and know
ledge, or because he is merely a re
served and handicapped man with 
an overdose of human sympathy, 
appears to a certain small group to 
possess something they envy—per
haps something they need. Yet when 
at last he makes an end of his life, 
the others are not so changed as 
might be expected.

These others are a girl in adoles
cence named Mick Kelley, who is 
filled with music she cannot ex
press; Jake Blount, whose coarse 
mind is filled with partly digested 
truths about labor and capital; Dr. 
Copeland, who is a negro fighting 
the apparently hopeless fight (for a 
Southern mill town) of trying to 
arouse his race to a realization of 
its capabilities; Biff Brannon, who 
runs a restaurant and saloon, and 
has instincts above his station. Of 
the lot. Mick and Biff are most fully 
realized—least understandable is the 
affection Miss McCuUers’ calm and 
composed deaf mute feels for the al
most wholly disgusting creature 
whose death to the asylum leads 
Singer to suicide.

But these are people a reader is 
not likely to forget. Partly this is 
because they are outside the usual 
Literary circle a Uttle. Mostly) it is 
because of Miss McCuUers’ style, 
which is beautifully adjusted be
tween the terse, simple declarative 
sentence manner of Hemingway and 
the Twenties, and more literary style 
of Messrs. Galsworthy, du Gard, et 
al. Miss McCuUers can write, make 
no mistake about It.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Yean Ago Today
Leaving seven Inches of badly 

drifting snow and many stranded 
motorists in its wake, a full-grown 
blizzard swept over the pampas.

Last minute preparations were be
ing made for the initial performance 
of the Pampa Little theater.

. Five Years Ago Today
Excellent progress in raising the 

budget for the Adobe Walls Boy 
Scout council was being reported by 
Executive C. A. Clark.

One of the greatest basketball 
teams to Harvester history checked 
in Its uniforms. The Pampans played 
their swan song of the 1936 season 
at Canyon, losing to the Carey quin
tet. 32 to 26.

MOUTHY
Cichlld fish carry their eggs to 

their mouths until they hatch, go
ing without food for the three 
weeks’ incubation period. After that, 
the mouths are available to the 
young as a place of refuge.

By—TEX'S
TOPICS DeWeese

THE national hat may well be 
swept off in a graceful salute dur
ing the week of March 12-18 to the 
Girl Scouts of America. That week 
marks the 29th birthday of the 
movement. . . . Today 633.000 young 
American girls are organized in the 
Girl Scouts. Their awareness to 
•their country’s needs is well shown 
by their acting as hostesses last 
summer to delegates from 13 
Western Hemisphere countries. The 
building of Pan American friend
ships Is one of the tasks the Girl 
Scouts have set themselves, and 
they have made a good start. The 
camp project will be repeated this 
summer.

*  *  ★
The heroic service England’s 

women have given during that 
country’s hour of trial is visible 
evidence of how vital a part 
women may play in national 
service. . . . The Girl Scouts ap
pear keenly aware of their re
sponsibilities, and ready to serve 
in whatever capacity seems neces
sary. . . . Happy birthday, and 
many of them!

*  ★  *
FROM sunshine to dust to the 

flash of an eye. . . That’s what hap
pened Sunday afternoon as we 
were driving through the Oklahoma 
Panhandle headed for Texas. . . . 
It was on the return trip from a 
two-day sojourn in Oklahoma City 
where the hotels were crowded. 
. . . .  We finally got a cot in what 
resembled a hospital ward, and 
were awakened at the crack of dawn 
Sunday by some fellows who said 
they were the Three Stooges at
tending a convention of some kind. 
. . .  . Oil trips where you g o for 
a little peace and quiet it is advised 
that you determine before hand 
just what’s going on in the place 
you pick out to stay. . . . Make 
sure that the traffic through your 
room is going to be light.

*  *  *
Dr. Josephine Rathbone, of Co

lumbia university, says one of 
reasons for scarcity of successful 
women executives is that business 
women cannot put their feet on 
their desks. . . . This, says Dr. 
Rathbone, is one of the best ways 
to relax—»and most business wom
en »re too tense. As far as we 
know there Is no law against 
women putting their feet on desks. 
. . . .  Wonder how Madame 
Frances Perkins would look with 
her feet on her desk? We can’t 
visualise that, but can easily 
imagine Betty Grable, Alice Faye, 
or Dorothy Lamour with their 
tootsies on desks.

e  *  e
STOPPING in El Reno, Okla., 

yesterday afternoon we enjoyed the 
hospitality of Ex-Pampan Ariiss 
Meek and his charming wife. . . . 
Mr. Meek, formerly an executive 
of the old Crystal Ice Co. here, still 
clings to the ice business in Okla
homa and likes it there very much, 
although he still remembers his 
many good friends in Pampa. . . . 
Paying a compliment to the people 
here he said that of all the places 
they have been, he and Mrs. Meek 
had their greatest regrets when they 
parted with friends in Pampa.

Boxana Youth Now 
Aircraft Armorer •

Clyde Raymond Weaver, 20, son 
of Mrs. Lena Weaver of Roxana, 
graduated as an aircraft armorer 
Friday at Lowry field. Col.

He Is with the 36th bombardment 
squadron at the field, and entered 
upon his course as an armorer ’on 
November 25 of last year, follow- 
in his enlistment on August 3, 1940 
at Lubbock.

Weaver graduated from White 
Deer High school on May 28, 1938. 
He was on the basketball team for 
two years while attending school.

Commenting on the course he has 
Just completed Weaver said:

“The air corps technical schools 
teach students to become highly 
trained technicians in a relatively 
short time and I am proud to become 
a graduate of the armament depart
ment. Any young man who wishes 
to begin a career could do no bet
ter than attend an air corps techni
cal school."

Lowry field, where Weaver is sta
tioned, is located near Denver, and 
was established as a branch of the 
air crops technical school in 1937. 
There is a personnel of 6,000 enlist
ed men and 200 officers now sta
tioned there

The War 
Today

By DEWITT MacKENZIE
The Dardanelles, battle zone of 

the ages, likely will be the barometer 
that will tell us whether a hurri
cane is to sweep the Balkans or 
whether Herr Hitler U right in 
thinking that he will get calm weath
er for his further military maneu
vers.

The situation today is tense. Any 
Nazi threat, or suggestion of threat, 
against the Dardanelles probably 
would let hell loose.

This strait—one of the most im
portant positions strategically to the 
whole world—Is vital to many pow
ers, who would like it for them
selves, and at least insist that this 
gateway between the Biotic Sea and 
the Medlterranaen remain unmo
lested.

We have a position in which Rus
sia might strike if the strait were 
endangered, or at least give Tur
key moral and material backing to 
defend this position. If Turkey ever 
would fight, it would be to protect 
this great trust and heritage, which 
involves her sovereignty.

So once more we come bang up 
against the conclusion that much 
depends on Turkey’s attitude, and 
that in turn hinges In large degree 
on the stand adopted by the Musco
vites.

The Nazi press declares that the 
military occupation of Bulgaria will 
enable Germany to prevent any 
British effort to "disturb the peace” 
in the Balkans, that is, to open up 
a new war front to that zone. The 
indications thus far are that Hit
ler’s desire is to avoid an upheaval 
and it isn’t unlikely that he may 
achieve this if he doesn’t threaten 
Turkey, and the Turks decide not 
to fight for Greece, but only if they 
themselves are to danger. ,

The German papers also predict 
that Greece, which they describe as 
the "unhappy orphan of the storm,” 
will have to pay for her British al
liance. It appears to be Hitler’s hope 
that he now can squeeze the Greeks 
into submission by a mere threat 
of striking at them across the Bul
garian frontier.

Authoritative sources to Yugo
slavia predict that she wiU Join the 
Axis shortly. That wouldn’t be sur
prising to view of her great danger 
to being all but surrounded by Axis 
forces. ^

Government 
Claims Victory 
Over Dusters

WASHINGTON, March 3. <*")— 
The agriculture department has 
told congress the story of its battle 
with the sand dunes in Colorado, 
and how its studies to Texas and 
Georgia made victory possible.

It was a victory, department of
ficials said, that saved $3,000.000 for 
the United States government.

The fight was described by Dr. 
Hugh Bennett, chief of the soil con
servation service, when he appeared 
before a house appropriations sub
committee during hearings on the 
agriculture department appropria
tion bill for 1942, introduced today.

The site was the John Martin 
dam project on the Arkansas river 
in Colorado.

"In building this dam,” Dr. Ben
nett told the subcommittee, “some
thing like 20 miles of track of the 
Santa Fe railroad was to be inun
dated. Army engineers asked the 
Santa Fe officials If they could 
move their tracks to the adjacent 
uplands, just to the south.

“They said in effect, ‘we cannot 
move the tracks to the south be
cause of the sand dunes prevalent 
in that section. The sand will be 
constantly blowing over the track 
and we will have a perpetual ex
pense to remove it’.”

So, he said, army engineers ad
vised a trip to the southern plains 
near Dalhart, Texas, to look at some 
sand dune control work the SCS had 
carried on there in an attempt to 
control wind erosion, by leveling 
higher points and putting to adapt
able vegetation. Seventy dunes were 
controlled there, Bennett added.

The Santa Fe engineers made the 
trip, investigated, agreed to recom
mend the company move its track 
to the south provided the dunes at 
Caddoa (John Martin reservoir) be 
controlled.

SIDE GLANCES By G A L B R A IT H

«ora irai »r ran «raratt, wc. t. m «ic u. » «>T ay». S-M

**If anyone phoned ri#ht now and offered me i  seven* 
course meal. 1 think I’d marry him 17
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HUGE CROWD DUE TO GIVE CHAMPS SEND-OFF AT GAMELast M itchell Team To Be Seen In Action Against Turkey Here Tomorrow Night
A  capacity crowd is expected to pack the high school 

gym tomorrow night to cheer Pampa’s first regional cham
pionship team and give it a rousing send-off to the state 
tournament which will be held in Gregory gymnasium at 
the University of Texas, Austin, this week-end.

It will be Harevster fans’ first opportunity to see a Pam- 
pa regional title quint in action, because although the Har
vesters played in the finals o f the regional nine times ii 
was the first time they were victorious.

Tomorrow night’s foes will be Turkey’s Terrible Turk'.. 
The first game will start at 7 o ’clock and the second at 8 
o ’clock.

The Harvester band will lead a parade of students and 
fans through the business district tomorrow afternoon at 
3 o ’clock and the band will play at the game tomorrow 
night. The largest crowd of the year is expected at the 
game. Proceeds of the game will be used to pay expenses 
o f the team tp Austin.

Coach Mitchell announced that the team will probably 
leave Wednesday afternoon and spend the night in Breck- 
enridge, and go on to Austin Thursday. The first game 
will be played Friday. Pairings will be made tomorrow 
morning at Austin.

It will be the last time a Mitchell- 
coached team will be seen In action
here, and the bo>s on the team plan 
to win the game for the coach. "Win 
the game for Coach!” was their 
«lagan andvbattie-cry in the two 
games In Canyon.

Every time they went, into a 
huddle at Canyon, and that hap
pened a  half-dozen times each 
game, Grover Lee Heiskell would 
■ay. “Remember we’re going to 
win this one for coach,” and if the 
spectators had been where they 
could have seen the boys eyes 
they would have seen tears glisten
ing on their cheeks and lashes. 
The boys were open In their de
termination to “win for coach.- 
Now they are resolved to win the 
state tournament “for coach.”
Coach A] Baggett of the Buffaloes 

said be believed the Harvesters had 
the greatest team that ever won the 
regional. He predicted success at 
the state tournament.

The Harvesters won the regional 
championship at Canyon Saturday 
night, defeating Lubbock’s West
erners 34 to 22 In tlJe final game. 
The defeat might have been even 
more overwhelming if the Har
vester starters had stayed in the 
game. When they left the combat 
with two minutes to go they were 
leading by 20 points.
Throughout the game the Har

vesters had smtohered their foes 
with an airtight defense that simply 
permitted no shots. The Westerners 
made all the shots they got, and they 
never got any shots except long 
ones, but to their credit they made 
the few long-distance attempts the 
Harvesters permitted.

When the second string went In 
they allowed the Ldhbock boys sev
eral chances from dhe field and they 
made every one of them. However, 
in justice to the second string it 
should be remembered Uiat they did 
their part Friday night against 
Quail which had the strongest team 
In the tournament, except Pam pa.

The Harvesters were two points 
behind three minutes to go Friday 
night against Quail. Then Coach 
Mitchell sent back hts first string 
into the game. Previously they had 
been trying so hard they couldn't 
get going; they were choked up and 
jittery. The starters had shed all 
their nervousness when they went 
back Into the game the second time, 
and they began pouring the ball 
through the hoop.

Mounts got away from the Quail 
defense and stood under the basket 
and Terrell shot him the ball. Tliat 
broke tire tie and the Harvesters 
made two more baskets before the 
final whistle blew.

Thomas (Big Ears) Dewey was 
the defensive star of the final 
game. He outshone the entire floor 
in grabbing rebounds, and McKin
non and Nabors found that Dewey 
had the ball every time they went 
for it. Mount« also played a fine 
defensive game, besides scoring 
four points. Grover Lee Heiskell 
played one of the greatest games 
of his career; he was all over the 
floor in both’ offensive and de
fensive plays.
Everybody was glad to see Pat 

Flanigan, center, emerge like a 
meteor from his slump. Pat got all 
the rebounds that Orover Lee didn't, 
and he guarded the Pampa goal 
with devastating thoroughness. Pat 
looked better against Quail than he 
had for several games, and he 
showed improvement throughout the 
Lubbock game. You could see his 
Improvement minute by minute.

The biggest part of the audience 
was composed of Pampa fans and 
they cheered tremendously when It 
was announced that Heiskell had 
been chosen the most valuable 
player in the tournament. He ac
cepted the trophy for Pampa. Flani
gan was named all-regional center. 
Heiskell was also chosen all-regional 
forward.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, March 3.—Golfer 
Willie Tumesa's draft number wrill 
be coming up shortly. . . Right now 
Jack Doyle, the "Wizard of Odds," 
leans to the Yanks and Reds, but 
he’s afraid the draft Is going to ball 
everything up. . . Dan Cupid Just 
called to say Don Budge has fallen 
hard for Alice Marble and vice versa. 
They say she's cut his malted milk 
quota from ten to five per day. Also, 
Don must be thinking of other 
things than tennis for old BUI Tild- 
en pinned his ears back In Fort 
Worth the other night. . The draft 
has bagged Jack Naylor, ex-Colum
bia backfield star and he leaves for 
camp today.

Omigosh!
One of the best baseball writers In 

the business picked an all-major 
league color team and. who do you 
suppose he left off? . . . G. Herman 
Ruth, than whom there is none 
whomer.

Caught On The Fly
There were more football coaches 

than fight managers at the Chicago 
Golden Gloves tournament.. . . The 
Browns have a standing offer for 
Rick Ferrell which may be why 
Rick signs those Washington con
tracts so promptly. . . . Just 21 
coaches applied for the Boston Col
lege Job, while more than 60 went 
Into a mad scramble for A1 M'Coy’s 
old post at Colby. . Both Jersey 
City and Washington are trying hard 
to get the Tony Galento-Buddy Baer 
go away from PhiUy. How come? 
. . . Jimmy Foxx is commuting be
tween the Red Sox training camp 
at Sarasota and St. peteg where he 
owms a golf course. . . Jack Curley, 
veteran boxing instructor In a new 
York gym. says Dempsey would 
have polished off Joe Louis in two 
heats.

LAST HEISKELL TO PLAY LAST GAME

The last Heiskell, that Is the 
last one of the H. H. Heiskell 
family, will play his last game in 
Pampa for Harvester green and 
gold tomorrow night when Turkey 
will take the floor against the 
championship Harvesters. A 
Heiskell has been on the Har
vester teams for the last ten 
years. First there was Orville, 
who played football and bas
ketball; then there was Claude, 
who also starred in football and 
basketball; then there was the 
youngest, Grover Lee, above, left, 
known popularly as "Peewee”

and “Teedy Wad.” who was 
quarterback for the Harvesters 
and who has shared captaincy of 
the basketball team with other 
players. Another Harvester foot
ball and basketball star who wUl 
be playing his final game at home 
will be Ed Terrell, right, who 
has acted as captain in several 
basketball games. Ed had an off 
night Saturday night against 
Lubbock but he went strong 
against Quail and In the district 
tournament. The two players are 
shown in last fall’s footbaU uni
forms.Week-End Sports E l Brief

(By The AiMocIated Press)
LOS ANGELES—Bay View, Mrs. 

Anthony Pelleter’s $118.40 for $2 
outsider, captured $100,000 Santa 
Anita Handicap from Charles S. 
Howard’s heavUy favored Mloland.

MIAMI—Circle M. ranch’s Big 
Pebble, cast off by E. R. Bradley a 
year ago, won $50.000 Widener at 
Hialeah Park as Bradley’s Blme- 
lech finished fourth.

CORAL GABLES, Fla.—Leonard 
Dodson and Willie Goggln shoot 
hottest round, nine under par 82, to 
feature first round of $5,000 Inter
national four-ball golf tourney.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — Bobby 
Riggs defeated william Talbert 6- 
4, 6-4, 6-4 and Pauline Betz turned 
back Dorothy Bundy 6-4, 11-9 for 
Southeastern singles championships.

AVALON. Calif.—Rookie Lou Nq v - 
ikoff ended holdout against Chica
go Cubs by signing contract for re
ported compromise of $6,000.

HYAK, Wash.—Torger Tokle, Nor
wegian ski-jumping star, bettered 
North American record with leap 
of 288 feet in national ski jumping 
championships on Olympian Hill.

Today's Guest Star
Arch Ward. Chicago Tribune: 

"How come no one has mentioned 
that the U. of Oklahoma should ex
pect a brilliant footbaU season now 
that it has signed Dewey Luster as 
coach?” . . .  Or that Friday night's 
fight was a lou-lew, Arch?

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Mea 
112 f f ,  KlMemill Phase 1*44
F. H. A. And Ufi Innjranc* Loan« 

AmtoaMbilc, Compro u t  inn, Mr« «ad 
LU  (Ihr Inaurane«

Personal Mention
Judge Landis’ new hat Is a nif

ty number. . . During hls 27 years 
as athletic manager at Colorado 
Mines, Dave Johnston has seen 13 
footbaU coaches set up housekeep
ing and 12 depart. . . The south will 
get a look at Tom Harmon when 
the Hammond (Ind.) basketball team 
invades that section soon. . . If we 
had had a parlay on Bay View and 
Big Pebble you can bet we wouldn't 
be banging out this dope today. . . 
Dick Bartell says Charlie Gehringer 
has the sharpest eyes for balls and 
strikes of any player In the Ameri
can league. . . They booed <icw 
Jenkins when he entered the ring 
and booed him after the fight. Made 
him so sore he wouldn’t speak on 
the radio. Quite a popular charac
ter, Lewis.

Question Box
Did Jack Duncan, forward on the 

Rio Grande College basketball team, 
set a record when he scored 87 
points against Capital City College 
the other night? Write Jim Porter, 
Jr., publicity director, Rio Orande, 
Ohio.

Aw Shucks
Taft Wright, the White Sox out

fielder, Is regaling hls mates with a 
yarn about how he caught a quail 
with hls bare hands this winter. . . 
TTie inevitable reply Is, “heU, you 
can’t even catch a fly."

U. S. Flog Flies Over Boses
HAMILTON. Bermuda. March 3 

UP) — The stars and stripes were 
hoisted over Tucker's and Morgan's 
Islands by U. S. Marines today In 
formally taking over sites of new 
American defense bases.

KEEP YOUR CROWD TOGETHER 
Charter a Safe 

MOTOR COACH
Ratos Are Surprisingly 

Low
Call Your But Station (871) For InformationP A M P A  B U S T E R M IN A L

MIAMI, Fla:—Tommy Glennon 
of Lancaster. Pa., piloted his Wild 
Goose to point lead in $5.000 Auer
bach trophy race in first day of 
Blscayne Bay motor boat regatta.

WASHINGTON—Dutch Bergman, 
head football coach, and Forrest 
Cotton, assistant football and head 
basketball coach, resigned at Cath
olic university with statement that 
“drastic change is to be made In 
the athletic policies” of the school.

NEW YORK—Fordham won I. 
C. 4-A Indoor track title for first 
time with Individual honors going 
to A1 Blozis of Georgetown for rec

ord breaking 56 foot 6 inch shot 
put and Leslie MacMitchell of New 
York tl. for breaking nine-year-old 
meet record in mile run with 4 min
ute, 12 second performance.

MEXICO CITY—Mexican polo 
all-stars defeated United States 
team rated 10- goals higher by 8-5 
to end series at two victories a- 
piece.

ORMOND BEACH, Fla. — Jane 
Cothran beat Mary Agnes Wall 5 
and 4 lor South Atlantic women’s 
golf title.

LOUISVILLE — Tennessee won 
southeastern basketball champion
ship by defeating Kentucky, defend
ing champion, 36-33.

RALEIGH. N. C —Duke univer
sity defeated South Carolina 53-30 
for Southern conference basketball
championship-_____• ____ I____

SOUTH ORANGE, N. J.—Seton 
completed second straight unde
feated basketball season by edging 
out Baltimore 45-44 for 42nd vic
tory In string dating back into 1939.

KANSAS CITY—Nebraska scored 
47 points to win Big Six Indoor track 
title as eight records went by the 
boards.

LINCOLN, Neb.—Four new marks 
featured twb-day meet as Iowa State 
captured Big Six swimming cham
pionship lor fourth straight year.

BLACKSBURG. Va.—North Car
olina won Southern conference 
swimming crown.

COLUMBIA. S. C —The Citadel 
scored 17 points to win Southern 
conference boxing championship.

COLLEGE PARK, Md. — Wash
ington and Lee captured Southern 
conference wrestling title.

Houston And San Marcos Fives Favored
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

Associated Press Staff 
The Jeff Davis Panthers of 

Houston look like the team to 
best in the State Schoolboy Bas
ketball tournament at Austin this 
week—but there are quite a few 
w ho say San Marcos can do It.
The Rattlers stumbled at first 

but finished the district and 
regional drive with a rush. Follow
ers of the team declare It now is 
every bit as good as that of last 
season when the Rattlers worked 
their way to the state champion
ship.

San Marcos dropped games to 
Austin and Jeff Davis in the prac
tice schedule but it was Austin the 
Rattlers beat out lor the district 
flag.

Equipped with three members of 
last season's title team—Coers, Ed
wards and Jones—San Marcos has 
the experience and poise necessary 
to wade through such a strong 
Held as presented at the state 
tournament.

Jeff Davis has lost but one game 
and the Panthers loom as all sorts 
of trouble for the field In the 
showdown Friday and Saturday.

Luck of the draw may put the 
two teams In opposite brackets, 
whieh would make them favuiltes
to clash In the finals. Pairings will 
likely not be made before tomor
row.

Two other teams stand out in 
the drive to the state tournament. 
Mount -Vernon, the East Texas 
power, may be the "dark horse.”
El Paso high, the 1940 state run

ner-up, Is back with another fine 
team. The Tigers, like San Marcos, 
had trouble until the chips were 
down. Then El Paso went to town, 
beating the widely-heralded Odessa 
team in the first round of the 
regional tournament and crushing 
Imperial In the finals.

Among the four other teams 
qualifying for the state tournament 
Is Abilene, a perennial visitor to 
Austin. The Eagles have won their 
regional championship three times 
In four years and are unbeaten this 
season.

Pampa, Waco and Bloomington 
are the remaining three.

an» a b o i *

The Thompson Hardware of Pam
pa and tire Diamond Shop of Ama
rillo bowling teams staged a mara
thon yesterday which ended In a 
tie, each team winning six games. 
The teams battled on both Pampa 
and Amarillo alleys. Blcakney of 
Amarillo blasted 235 pins for high 
game and 637 pins for high series. 
Bchrrnan of Pampa was second high 
with a game of 233 pins and a series 
of 615 pins.

In another special match Milner 
hotel of Amarillo won two out of 
three games from Diamond Shop of 
Pampa.

In Cuba, jelly is sold In small 
wooden boxes, not in glass jars.

Johnny Adams Fails To 
Set New Scoring Record

(By The Associatod Press)
Only five points between him and 

a life-time dream, string-bean John
ny Adams had no alibis today for 
failing to set a new scoring record 
in Southwest conference basketball 
and emerged as one of the finest 
competitors In conference history.

Guarded closely Saturday night 
by Southern Methodist’s Wilbur 
Keith, Rusty Baccus and Johnny 
Sebeck in a tantalizing man-for- 
man shifting defense, the Arkansas 
Jumping Jack-one of the greatest 
offensive threats the game ever 
knew—scored only one field goal.

Definitely off hls game, a bit 
"tight" under pressure, he missed 
shots he usually made.

The Pony defenders hounded him 
like stray dogs.

They kept him away from the 
foul circle, foroed him to the 
corners, rushed him into frequent 
errors.

The night before the Hogs beat 
S. M. U. 40-23. In the two games 
they pushed their season’s total 
scoring to 646 for a new conference 
record. Adams made 30 points in 
the series, giving him a season total 
of 206. Hub Kirkpatrick of Baylor 
holds the record—210 In 1938.

The Mustangs' two losses gave 
them an even break in conference 
competition—six wins and six de
feats. Tuesday night they handed 
Texas Christian its twelfth conse
cutive loss, 38-36.

Rice, a great offensive combi
nation featuring Frankie Carswell, 
Bob Kinney and Tom Closs, whip-

ped Baylor 62-60 Monday and Texas 
73-64 Saturday, the latter contest 
setting a new conference record for 
total points in one game.

The Owls, who last season scored 
607 points for a new record, scored 
645 this year—one less than Ark
ansas. Their eight victories and 
four defeats (two to Arkansas, one 
to S. M. U. and Texas) gave them 
second place in conference stand
ings.

Texas beat the Texas Aggies 
Thursday 42-22. The Cadets lost 
Saturday night to Baylor, 53-39.

Only game remaining on the 
schedule is the Texas-A. At M. con
test Thursday night In Austin.

Behind Adams In scoring is Cars
well with 175 points. Kinney with 
144 and Closs of Rice with 124.

E. S. MOORE'S "BIG PEBBLE" TAKES WIDENER

s -
♦ a

A celebrity-studded crowd of 
30.000 race fans watched the 
highly touted Blmellch take a 
back seat to E. 8. Moors's two

entries. Big Pebble and Qet Off, 
who came In one. two. with Hal- 
tal third In the 6th annual run
ning Of the $50 flOO-added Wid

ener Challenge Cup race, clos
ing feature at Hialeah Park, 
Florida.

BAY VIEW  WINS SANTA ANITA HANDICAP
*a ■ tr -w

wm

■ *3* <•*

Ü H ià i  I A  J .  A f t ;
Bay View turns back the fin

est fields of thoroughbreds in 
training with a wire-to-wire

triumph in the seventh running 
of the $100,000 Santa Anita 
Handicap at Arcadia, Callfor-

nla. with Mloland coming
second.

in

West Texas-New Mexico
V

League To Open April 22
The 1941 West Texas-New Mexico 

league baseball season will open on 
ApHf ’27 ahd cTose on Sepi 
which will be Labor day. The 1941 
playing schedule of 140 games was 
adopted at the annual league meet
ing yesterday In Borger.

Pampa will open the season In 
Borger, returning home on April 24 
for the first of a three-game series 
with the Gassers of Gordon Nell. 
Borger opened In Pampa last year 
and fans are still talking about the 
game in which Lloyd Summers, 
Pampa catcher, blasted three home 
runs for Pampa s 4 to 3 victory.

Amarillo will open the season at 
Clovis, Big Spring at Wichita Falls 
and Lubbock at Lamesa.

The official schedule will not be 
released until next Sunday.
- President Milton Price In a b^ef 
report said that the big leagues were 
predicting great seasons and that 
he couldn't see anything but a bet
ter year In the West Texas-New 
Mexico league.

Billy Webb, general manager of 
the Chicago White Sox farm sys
tem, attended the meeting and 
stated that of the five league meet
ings he has attended In the past

Turn To Page 6 For 
Additional Sports

two weeks, harmony reigned only in 
the West Texas-New Mexico league.

Andy High, scout and coach for 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, reported that 
the Dodgers and Big Spring team, 
owned by Jodie Tate and Tink Re- 
viere, had reached a tentative work
ing agreement. High contacted 
Pampa owners earlier but negotia
tion collapsed and the Pampa own
ers announced that they would 
operate Independently. A man
ager will be named within the next 
two or three days they said.

A large pennant, emblematic of 
the league championship, was pre
sented to the Borger club and 
George Finger,, president, predicted 
that it would remain in Borger for 
another year He then Invited those 
present to be guests of the Borger 
club at dinner.

In spite of the mentioning now 
and then of “world problems.” all 
present were optimistic that baseball 
would have its best year In 1941.

The press and radio were repre
sented by Collier Parris and Wes 
Youngblood of Lubbock, Harry 
Hoare, Pampa, Bill Freemon, Bor
ger, Lane G  dsmith, Wichita Falls 
and Bob Watson and Jerry Malta, 
Amarillo.

Those present at the meeting were:
Borger: Gordon Nell, manager, 

George Finger, president, C. R. Stahl, 
vice president, and R. L. Grimes, 
secretary. Others: Hugh Miller, 
Harry Willis, R. L. Cox, Walter Ay
ers, Larry Gilchrist, and Bill Spivey.

Pampa: Harold Miller, H. H. Lu
cas, owners.

Wichita Fklls: Neal Rabe, busi
ness manager, Sammy Hale, mana
ger.

Big Spring: Jodie Tate, manager, 
Tink Reviere, business manager and 
coach.

Lubbock: Billy Webb, Chicago 
White Sox farm executive. Charley 
Engle, manager, Sam Rosenthal, 
president, Sylvan Skibell, Tom Mil
ler. league statistician.

Clovis: O. A. Campbell, president, 
Howard Taylor, manager, R. C. 
Johnson, vice president, tuid J. F. 
Sellers.

Lamesa: Oita Wise, vice president, 
Sam Scaling, manager.

Amarillo: Bob Seeds, president. 
Sled Allen, business manager, Bub- 
ber Jonnard. manager.

Others who were on hand were:
Ned Pedlgrew. the league's um- 

plre-in-chlef. George Rubenthaler, 
a lighting plant salesman. Joe Dobbs, 
of the A. C. Spaulding company. 
Leroy Pinkerton of the Amarillo 
Hardware company, and Red Nor
man, a sporting goods salesman.

Washington Guards 
Muster Roll To Be 
Placed In Museum

AUSTIN, March 3 UP) — Adjutant 
General J. Watt Page will hang to
morrow in the replica building at 
the state pork at Old Washington 
a framed photostatic copy of the 
original muster roll of the Washing
ton guards, formed there on April 
7, 1836. under Capt. J. B. Chance.

General Page has spent parts of 
seven years digging Into the history 
of the Washington guards, and prov
ing that an existing Texas guard 
regiment, the 141st Infantry, Is di
rectly descended from Captain 
Chance's company.

askeiball Experts Picking National Title Contenders
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.

NEW YORK, March 3 (AP>— 
This Is the time of the year when 
the basketball “experts” work hard
er than the boys who spend their 
evenings running up and down a 
hardwood floor trying to toss a ball 
through an elevated hoop.

A major part of the season’s work 
for the players—settling their sec
tional championships — is nearly 
over. Titles that haven't already 
been decided probably will be this 
week. But the “experts” are Just 
starting the task of picking out the 
teams that will compete for the va
rious national championships.

Representatives of various sec
tions must be chosen for the nation
al collegiate tournament. In most 
cases the conference champions get 
first call, but occasionally there are 
powerful "Independents” to be con
sidered or else the champs don't 
want to play any more.

New York's national Intercolle
giate invitation tournament will run 
four nights at Madison Square Gar
den this year and plans call for wid
er representation than ever before. 
The New York basketball writers 
have the job of picking teams for 
this meet. Then there’s the nation 
al intercollegiate tournament at 
Kansas City, which brings out the 
mighty small-college teams. A few 
college quintets usually enter the 
National A. A. U. tournament, al
though’ they seldom go far In it

The championships of the South
ern. Southeastern, Big Ten and Pa
cific Coast, north division circuits 
were decided last week with the ti
tles going to Duke, Tennessee, Wis
consin and Washington State, re
spectively. Arkansas, in the South

west conference and Stanford in 
the Pacific Coast southern division 
previously had clinched their
crowns.

Still open are the Eastern league, 
Missouri Valley, Big Six and Big 
Seven races. The Coast conference 
sectional leaders will fight It out 
in their usual three-game play-off.

If Kansas beats Iowa State to
night. the Jayhawks will have the 
Big Six title and the chances are 
Howie Engleman will have a new 
conference scoring record. He racked 
up 24 points in the last Saturday’s 
55-53 victory over Nebraska and 
needs only two more to beat Frank 
Groves’ record of 154 points. Even 
If Kansas loses, it will get a final 
title shot against Oklahoma Friday.

Wyoming can clinch the Big Sev
en crown In its final game agalnc • 
Colorado Friday.

The Missouri Valley loop enters 
the hottest race with Creighton ai d 
Oklahoma A. and M. apparently 
headed for a tie. Creighton leads 
now by a half game and has one 
to play against Washburn. The Ag
gies. at top form since Lonnie Eg
gleston got back into the lineup, 
finish this week against Tulsa and 
Drake, both of which have outside 
chances for a first-place tie.

W orry o f
FALSE TEETH

Slipping or In  luring
Don't be embarrassed by loose falsa 

teeth slipping, dropping or wabbling when 
you eat. talk or laugh. Just sprinkle ■ 
little FASTEETH on your plates. This 
pleasant powder gives a remarkable sense 
o f added comfort and security by holding 
plates more firmly. No gummy, gooey, pas
ty taste or feeling. It's Alkaline (Non
acid). Get FASTEETH at any drug store.

Ï /U ifa t f
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i k s t e u m  
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CAUFORNIA
Z M  FESTIVAL
provide all the pleasures o f a winter 
vacationland topped with a full pro» 
gram of special Festival events.

M e

FOLLOW THK SUN 
TO THi LAND OF FUN 

VIA
Santa Fe

H IR E’S A LL IT COSTS FROM PAMFA  
to Los Angeles or San Piago

' 46.38 ' 49.93 ' 61.65
•ami Tity kCMrCw n Ä Ä .  H tS s a ia t t .

■ ( » l i n t  eilr«> — — —any trip friondty oasi stone# In

c a l l—
O. T. Hendrix, 

Agent.

OB WRITE—
H. C. VINCENT 

General



P A G E  6- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

THE HOHE YOU TELL THE QUICKER YOU SELL
THE PAMPA NEWS 

Phone 666 322 W«st Foster
Office hour* I  i .  m. to 1 p. m. 

Sunday hours 7 :30 a. m. to 10 a. m. 
Cash rates for classified advertising 
Words 1 Day 2 Days t  Day*
Up to IS .46 .76 .90
Up to 20 67 .95 1.14
Up to 10 .87 1.45 1.74
15e each day after 3rd insertion if  no 

change in copy is made.
Charge rates 6 days after discontinued 
Words 1 Day 2 Days 8 Days
Up to 16 .64 .90 1.0«
Up to 20 .68 1.14 1.87
Up to 30 r  J H 4 _  l v74 2.00 
The above cash rates may W earned on 

ads whkh have been charged PROVIDED 
the bill is paid on or before the discount 
date shown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum size of sny one add is 3 lines, 
up to 16 words. Above cash rates apply 
on consecutive day insertions. “ Every- 
Other-Day”  orders are charged at one 
time rate.

Everything counts including initials, 
a umbers, names and address. Count 4 
words for ‘ 'blind’ ’ address. Advertiser 
may have answers to his “ Blind”  adver
tisements mailed on payment of a 15c 
forwarding fee. No information pertain
ing to “ Blind Ads”  will be given. Each 
line of agate capitals used counts as one 
and one-half lines. Each line of white 
space used counts as one .line.

▲1! Classified Ads copy and discontin
uance orders must reach this office by 
11 a. m. in order to be effective in the 
same week day issue, or by 6:30 p,. m. Sat
urday for Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost o f space occupied by such 
srror. Errors not the fault of the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement will be rectified by re

plication without extra charge but The

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
BABY Chick,. Started chick,. Blood- 
tested. Proper feeding means a better 
flock. We handle the best grade. Pampa 
Feed Store. Ph. 1677.
ROYAL Brpnd egg mash' with charcoal 
and minerals. „Special $2.45 per cwt. None 
better. Vandover’s Feed Stcre 407-409 W. 
Foster. Mon; and Tues. only.

40— Baby Chicks
BABY CHTCKC hitchnl from 100% blood- 
tested flocks. We have a good selection 
o f chicks hatching twice weekly. We can 
supply you with day old pullets if ordered 
in advance. See our complete line of poul
try equipment. We have in stock kerusehe, 
gas and electric brooders. Cole’s Hatchery.
828 W. Foster. Phone 1161.__________ ____
BABY CHICKS. Suited chicks, pullets. 
Blood tested. Immediate delivery. Write 
for catalogue. Clarendon Hatchery, Clar- 
endon, Tezaa. .
BABY chicks, Munsons bloodtested, rocks, 
reds, wyandot res, buff orpingtons, in 
stock now. All popular breeds on order. 
Harvester Feed Co.

41— Form Equipment

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
ALMOST n«w 4 R. h‘ utr. hardwood floors, 
garage, located close in on Starkweather 
paving, price ot.ly $1800.00. John L. 
Mikesell. ph. 166.

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loan

19 Texas 41
488-499

Why wait for your car license? 
We will loan you. the money.

Quick, confidential service'. 
Avoid that last-minute rush.

SALARY LOAN CO.
Room 3. Natl. Bank Bldg. P h  303

FOR SALE: 2 John D «re  8 * 14 lister 
drills with power lift. In A -l condition. 
McConnell’s Implement Co.* ph. 485.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

Public
Pampnpa News will be responsible for only 
tha first incorrect Insertion of an adver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices__________
A  REAL bargain for a quick sale ’36 
Ford coupe, good condition. Lane's Ser-
vice Station at 5 Points. ___________
CLEARANCE Sale 25 % o ff, complete

________ aixea on gas heaters.
Hardware, phone 341.

HOY CHISUM super-service motor tune- 
up will be like a spring tonic to your 
car. Roy Chisum at P. K. One Stop. 
THE BELVEDERE welcomes old time 
dance lovers to practice on the * best and 
moat private dance floor in Pampa. Open 
every night till 12 p. m. No cover charge». 
All kinds of sandwiches. Beer 15c anytime. 
On Borger highway. Open Sundays, 
f i r "  our expert check-chart lubrication 
and washing service. Satisfaction guar- 

Skelly tailor made gas. Uniflo and.
to Oil. Burba_Service, phone 979.'

CIAfj prices on gasoline. White 10.9c, 
12c, Regular 14c, Ethyl 16c. 

g*s Service station, Amarillo..Jiighway.

Ford Sedan Coupe, 6000 miles. Excellent
_________ ____________con<Dlion. T. \ . ‘Northoott, LeFors Rt.,

FOB RENT: Utdroom. oa1»t«te « iitr fn « . Mrl*»n-M»inioli«.Mi>rrl» L.-a»<-,
twin bed., targe cloeete. 406 E a t  K in ,.- ]94Q  PLYMOUTH *

Coupe. Fully equipped including 
radio and heater. Here is a car with

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
CAR to Amarillo and return Wednesday 
or Thursday. 4 or 5 passengers. Share ex
penses. Phone 831. Pampa Travel Bureau.

BUSINESS SERVICI
14— Professional Service

rak PERT service on all makes refrigera
tor», ga« stoves, and floor furnaces. Why 
not let us estimate the cost without ob- 
lfgation. Phone 2fl0. Paul Crossman.

15A— Plumbing and Heating
LET us clean your septic tank. We carry 
state compensation on our workmen. Tent 
for aide at a bargain. Storey Plumbing
Co., phone_S50._____________
FURNACE work our specialty. See us for 
installation. Work guaranteed. Phone 89. 
Mills Sheet Metal Works.

17— Flooring ana Sanding
r H a n d e TT  floors, the keynote 
house o f  charm. Our prices have hit a 
new low. Experienced workmen give you 
a  one-day job. Lovell’s, ph. 62. /

18—  Building-Materials
GET ready for spring. Chock screens, 
doors and windows for needed repairs. 
Then call Ward’s Cabinet Shop for esti
mate, ph. 2040. ________ ______________
GET our estimate first when you need re
pairs on roofing, troughs or furnace. We 
do expert sheet metal work. Des Moore,
A m  1 « , ________
19—  Landscaping-Gardening

BETTER evergreens. shrubs, hedge plants. 
Free landscaping. Four hundred specimen 
plants, fully gunrante»*d. Pampa, Texas. 
Near Santa Fe depot. 121 East Atchinson. 
Ha safe, see what you get. Redbwtt Ser
vice will please you.

VERY NICE south bedroom adjoining 
bath, private entrance, telephone privl-
1 eg*•._615 N. Somerville. Phone 1S4&J.
CLEAN, comfortable apartments and 
sleeping rooms. Rates reasonable. Amer
ican Hotel.____________________________
FOR KENT: Furnished bedroom, private 
entrance. • Close in. 417 W. Francis. 
Phohe 818. _____
FOR RENT: Bedroom for gentlemen, hot 
and cold water in room. Private entrance. 
Call 191 or 201 E. Francis.

AFL Workmen
Go On Strike 
Al Army Camp

(By The Associated Press)
Skilled AFL workmen went on 

strike today at the army’s tX5.000.000 
Camp Davis in eastern North Caro
lina.

An officer of the State Highway 
patrol said between 3.000 and 4,000 
men were picketing entrances of the 
reservation, an anti-atrernft center 
scheduled for completion late this 
month. <

L." H. Rouse, business agent for 
the Wilmington, N. C„ building 
trades council, announced after a 
union meeting last night that 5,000 
workers decided on the w.ilkout 
over the issue of a preferential shop, 
under which union men would have 
first call on Job vacancies.

The project employes 15,000

$ - LOANS - $
Salary Loans -  Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only workers, including many who are 
requirement is that you be steadily unskilled and non-union. But Rouse 
employed. Payments arranged to said he expected many of the un
suit you. Ail dealings strictly con- skilled workers would support the 
ildential.

PAMPA FINANCE £ 0
Over State Theatre 

10914 S. Cuyler Phone 450

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
1»S5 Standard Chevrolet coach $135. 1988 
Plymouth coupe with radio and heater 
$850. 1930 model A 4-door sedan $100.
A-l shape. All of these have 1941 car 
licenses. C. C. Matheny’s, 923 W. Foster*
phone 1051. _______________
FOR SALE by original owner 1936 Pon- 
tiac sedan, first class condition, phone €13. 

FOR RENT: Desirable bedroom, adjoining | FOR SALE or Trade: My equity__in 1941 
bath. Gentleman only. On pavement. 704 
East Francis. Phone 1392.

mill. Phone 148.

43— Room and Board
ROOM and board in private home, com
fortable sleeping room arranged for two, 
downstair* adjoining bath. 601 N. Frost. 
Telephone 1652.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATI

46— Houses tor Rent
FOR RKNT: 1 room furnished house. Bills 
paid. 516 W. Foster. Phone 2093.
FOR RENT: Furnished 4 room house. 
Modern, electric refrigeration. 424 N.
Wynne._Phone 1175J after 5 p. m. .
FOR RENT: 4 room modern unfurnished
house at 645 N. Hjolia rt. ______ __
FOR RENT: Two room furnished house, 
bath and wash house. One block from' 
pavement. Hamrick’s Saw Shop, 112 East 
Field a t.
FOR RENT: 4 room modern unfurnished 
house. Well located on good road. 811
East Craven. •___________________________
FOR RENT: 3 room house scmi-m<jdern. 
furnished. Hills paid. 2 room strielly 
modern, furnished, bills paid. „212 N;
N elson.___________ . ___________
FOR RENT: New 4 room modern house. 
Beautifully furnished, floor furnaces. 
Venetian shades, hardwood floor«. Bills
paid.__ I. W. Spangler. Phone 9045.
FOR RENT: Two r«x>m furnished house,
very__ clitap.__DavLs___street. Talley add..
Phone 373.
FOR RENT: Two room furnished house.
Clean, close in._Bills paid, (ill N. Russell.
NEWLY decorated close in 4 R. unfurn. 
house $22.50. New 5 R. house, hardwood 
floors,. Venetian blinds near W. Wilson 
school. $40.00. 4 R. unfurrt. duplex hills
pd. $27.50. Close in unfurn. mod. duplex 
on paving $20.00. 2 R. mod. unfurn.
house on Warren $12.50. John L. Mike- 
«ell, ph. 166.
FOR RENT: Two houses. Three rooms 
each. Unfurnished. One six room duplex. 
Phone Mr«. Proper, 1574.
FOR RENT: Two room nicely furnished 
house. Inquire 1031 Fisher. Phone 1177. 
FOR R E N T:T w

strike. A representative of the firm 
which holds the contract for the 
project, said the action resulted 
from ’’outside agitation."

Meanwhile government concilia
tors got together with company 
union representatives in an effort 
to settle strikes at four Internation
al Harvester company plants and 
head off others at the Lincoln, Riv
er Rouge and Highland Park units 
of the Fbrd Motor company.

Secretary of Labor Perkins asked 
International harvester workers and 
CIO farm equipment workers or
ganizing committee representatives 
to talk over their differences today 
ill— Washington.— Both— accepted,
Company plants in Illinois and In
diana have been closed by union de-

______________________________  mands for pay raises and recogni-
only 12,000 miles and you owe itj ^on as bargaining’ authority for
to yourself to see it

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler & Plymouth 

315 W Foster

the workers. The company holds 
millions in defense contracts.

James F. Dewey, federal concilia- 
tor handling the Ford situation, ar- 
ranged to receive and study state-

R E A L  V A I I J F S  jments by the management and the
1935 BUICK 4-door ................. $185 EÌ0 hnU" Ì,tC,d /̂u]° " 'obl}e Workers.
1938 PLYMOUTH 4-door......... »410 H h p ^  to ilnd 1,1 Ulese a
1937 CHEVROLET 2-door........ $325

Radio, heater and new paint. 
MARTINAS-PURSLEY 

MOTOR CO 
211 N Ballard

for mediation.
The union, accusing the company 

of unfair labor practices, served its 
strike notice last week. Michigan 
law requires a 30-day strike notice 

Ph. US | to companies engaged in national
n^ K,T ) A „  t d a c t  ikic------ defense work and Governor VanPONTIAC TRADE-INS Wagoner directed the state media- 

1939 PONTIAC ’’8 4-door Sedan, tion board to determine the Ford 
Equipped with heater and radio, company’s status under this pro-
Has original black finish........... $§45 j vision.

The company has denied theLewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
6 — PONTIAC — 8

union's accusation.

220 N Somerville Phone 365

We'll Be Here

room house, clone in on

Tomorrow To Back 
Up The Used Cars 

We Sell Today
'40 FORD Pickup $495

Texas, Come And 
Gal Your Peak

DENVER, March 3 KP)—It would 
take Texas 460 years to collect on 
the wager by which it won Pikes 
Peak from Colorado.

R. H.. Sumner. Denver explosives
'39 FORD T u d o r ...........  $450 engineer, figured this out. It took
'31 FORD Del. 4-d. 
'40 CHEV. Pickup

him 28 months'.
The famed 14,110-foot Colorado 

$495 ! mountain was last by former Gov
$325

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
OUR repair department is equipped to 
handle any type of work. Spears Furniture 
Co. Phone 635.

24— Washing and Laundering
PLAIN Oil Shampoo 50c. Oil Shampoo 
with steam 76c. Permanent wave sup
plies o f high quality. Lela’s Beauty Shop, 

107. __________ _______ _

26—  Beauty Parlor Service
SPECIAL t $3.50 permanent $2.00. Guar
anteed oil permanant $1.60. Shampoo and 
set 60c. Imperial Beauty Shop, 326 S. Cuy-
¥ • _____________________________ L
MRS. ZULA BROWN has reopened her 
•hop at 712 N. Gray. She Invites former 
patron* and new friend* to visit her. 
Shampoo and finger wave 50c. Brow and 
lash dye 60c. Manicure 50c. Guaranteed 
Helene Curtiss machine less permanent* 
$S.00. (Side entrance.)

27—  Personal
JEWELL Hkkm in is now connected with 
Elite Beauty Shop and welcomes former 
patrons and new friend« to visit her there. 
$18 9. Cuyler, phone 768.

MERCHANDISE

'36 CHEV. 2-door 
'36 PONTIAC Coupe

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
- Phone 366------------

28— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: New box spring and mat
tress to match or your old one converted 
Into one for le*s. At Ayer*’ Rock Front 
Mattress Co., ph. 638

UNREDEEMED BARGAINS 
1—$185 National Cash Register, per

fect condition, $60 
1—’SS model Oenoral Electric table 

model radio, $39 value, $14.
1—17 Jewel Lady Bulova Wrist 

Watch, $33.75, like new. for $12. 
PAMPA PAWN SHOP 

Phone 2102

30— Household Goods
SINGER MW ing machine. Looks good and 
sewn good. Sale price $14.95. Vo«» wash
ing machine in good order for $10.95. A 
small washing machine for $6.95. Nice 
new mirrors 85c and 95c. Irwin’». 509 W.
Fortif, phone M l. ________ .
SPECIAL diwnunt on one demonstrator 
Magic Aire Vacuum Cleaner, regular 
$69.5# value. Thompson Hchv., phone Jj3. 
FOR 8 A L E : 6 ft. General Electric te- 
frigerator at a bargain. Sec Cooley
Rich a Alton at Plain* Maytag Co.___
RECLEAN ED barley seed. Louie Beh- 
rend«. 3 mile* N^ W. of city.
FOR iA L R : C. E. Refrigerator, also mod
ernistic 4 piece bedroom suite. 1007 Wilks. 
ALUMINUM tub Maytar Tike new. A -  
iume payments on balance. See it at Bert 
Carry’s, ,112s* S. Cuyler.
BABY Bed I4.fr«. rveanlonai ehairi"“l!f5<>. 
Utility bed $7.60. l*air good springs $1.00. 
Mom« ’« Mew and Used Furniture Store. 
41# 8. Cuyler. ph. 268.

CLOSE in, 3 room 
Private bath, telephon
paid. 418 Sunget__Drjv*_________
FOR RENT: Nice 3 room modern furn
ished apartment, front and back entrance. 
Porch, enclosed yard. 317 North Rider. 
FOR RENT: 2 room modern brick apart
ment, furnished. Also 3 room modern 
furnishVd apartment. Utilities paid. 404 S. 
Cuyler.
FOR RENT: Desirable 5 room apartment, 
unfurnished, . hardword, floors*. Private
bath. .414 East_Kiug^mill. Phone 1250W.
FOR RENT: Two room furnished apart
ment, electric refrigeration, telephone, 
range, extra single bed, private bath. In- 
quire after 6:30 at 621 East Francis.
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment. Private 
bath, private entrance, innerspring rnat- 
trss, garage. 426 Crest. Phone 1046.
FOR RENT: 2 room efficiency modern 
garage apartment. 815 N. Gray. Phone 
909.
■SOUTHS I UK „7" nicely furnished duplex 
on pavement, garage, frigidaire. Bills paid. 
700 N. West.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed

bondi« I i* ,»««  car
7V,-. ph. »07F21

v a n , some gram. 2%c 
e 2c bundle. Geo. Each!«.

•6,606 bundle« hegari. nome grain.
handle!
Groom.
# 1 Ì L  take saddle horse a« trade on May
tag washer. Mr. Scott, phone 1644. __
F Ì S d *—~W« meet "or heat all advertised 
competition. Cray County Feed Co. 82$
W F o t o t t h w * 116L____________________
•M thfO  Barky andábate. Recleaned, Se 

F. Tubb Gl
mW. Ta

rain Co., Kings-

FOR RENT Two room furnished re
decorated apartment, bills paid. On paved 
street. Good location. 902 E. Browning. 
TWO room furnished apartment. Modern, 
near school. $16.00 month 3 room furnish- 
ed house. Bills paid, $20.00. Apply Tom’» 
Place, Canadian highway.
FOR RENT Living room and bed room 
apartment in Abbott building. Furnished 
and bills paid. Call Frank Hill, Phone 
772.
CLOSEIN two room furnished apartment 
with bath. Refrigeration. Southeast expos
ure. Newly decorated. Bills paid. 117 N. 
Gillispic. Murphy apartments.

BIG VALUES. 
IN USED CARS

pavement, new furniture .twin beds, built- I / n o  r~i_ jr\ /  
ins. showers, no garage. Ideal for cm- ' - ' i C V . L_OUp6
plcyed couple. Utilities paid. $6.00 per 
wk. Rear of 919 N. Charles, ph. 147.
NICE clean 2 room modern furnished 
house, electrolux refrigerator, also 2 room 
semi-modern houses. Inquire 535 S. Som-
< rville._________________________
KE-DECORATED 4 room modern unfur
nished house and'garage. Clc.se in. Inquire
107 N, Russell. __ _______ -
FOR RENT: Four room modern house, 
furnished or unfurnished, garage includ-
ed. Apply f>08 S Ballard.______ ____
ONE, two and inre«* room houses. Con
veniently arranged, furnished. To perma
nent or transient people. $2.00 per week 
and up. Bills paid. Gibson Court, 1043 S.
Barnes, Phon»» 977W . _____
FOR RENT—2 room * furnished house
newly decorated. Bills paid. Reasonable
rent._615 N._Dwight. _T«lley addition.
FOR RENT: Three room furnished or 
unfurnished house, semi-modern, near
Baker school, phone 1237. ___________
REDECORATED two room futnished
houses, new low rent. Bills paid. Lewis 
Cottages, 411 S. Russell.

47— Aportments or Duplexes
FOR RENT: room nicely furnished
apartment. Veneoian shades, private bath.
Rills paid. Apply 720 W. Franeis, _____
FOR RENT: 3 room Unfurnished mod
ern apartment. Newly decorated through- 
ctit. Utilities paid. Garage. 901 E. Fran-
c i s . _____________________ ___
FOR R E N T :.3 room modern duplex, nice
ly furnished. Bills paid. Garage. Inquire
434 N. Carpt phono 1275W.______________

unfurnished duplex, 
installed, water

39  CHEV. Del. T. Sed. $ 5 2 5 1 fTn<̂  ^ ™ on* oi Colorado^ | to James V. Allied, then governor
$375 j cf Texas, in a bat on the 1938 Cot- 
t o c f i  | ton Bowl football game. Rice beat 
.'J iJ u  .Colmado and Whiszer White 28 to 
$190: 14. Allred had wagered the Big Bend 

county of Texas;
Sumner went to work soon after 

the final touchdown to figure out 
how Colorado could pay off.

He found out:
Assuming that Texas would want 

only that part of the peak above 
10,000 feet elevation, there would be 
38,091,108,048.75 cubic yards of rock 
to be hauled to the Lone Star state.

To blast loose that rock would take 
19 billion pounds of dynamite. Sum- 

->, r  j  r- r cn  I ner saVs that’s equal to all the34 Ford Coupe ............ .. $ 50 dynamite that will be used for ail
34  Ford Sed an  ................ $  5 5  mines, quarries, cement plants, high-

ways, railroads tunnels and oil pro
duction in the United States for the 
next 50 years.

Incidentally, it would require 1,900 
50-car freight trains just to deliver 
the dynamite.

After the rock was blasted, the 
combined equipment of all Colorado 
contractors, including 92 steam and 
electric shovels would work night 
and day until March 15, 2401 A. D., 
to move it. Sumner says that’s at 
the rate of 230,000 cubic yards a day 

Now to haul it away to Texas: 
Sumner calculates that one 50-car 

freight train would have to start 
every 15  minutes, day and night for 
the next 460 years to deliver the 
itone to Texas.

Some one would have to pay for a 
job like this.

Whoever it was, would pav off 40 
cents a yard for the blasting and 
loading.

That comes to about 15 billion 
dollars, less freight charges.

Texas, come and get your moun
tain!

School Board To Discuss 
Naming Coach Tonight

The Pampa school board is sched
uled to meet in called session tonight 
to discuss naming of a head ath
letic coach at Pampa high school 
to succeed Odus Mitchell who re
signed. last Thursday to accept the 
head coaching position at Marshall.

“We do not'plan to elect a coach 
at tonight's meeting," President C. 
P. Buckler said today. ’’We have a 
large number of applications for the 
position and all will be studied 
thoroughly.’’

Lacy Turner, coach at Wink, was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday. He said

he was ’ ’looking the situation over.” 
Turner’s Wink teams have had re
markable records during the past 
three years.

It is reported that Dick Todd, for
mer Texas A. and M. great and more 
recently in professional ranks. Is an 
applicant.___ __Ja c k  Dempsey Flattened Bums, Too Only He Did It In Training Camps
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IfovikoH Inpresses 
Manager Jim Wilson

By ROBERT MYERS
AVALON. Santa Catalina Island, 

Calif., March 3. (A*)—Walloping 
Louis Novikoff, the Babe Ruth of 
the minor leagues, may do an el 
foldo comparable to those of several 
other Picific Coast League batting 
stars, but he certainly made a fav
orable impression in a linrry on a 
man who should know a hitter when 
he sees one.

Manager Jimmy Wilson of Chi
cago’s Cubs took one look at the 
famed Novikoff swing and at a ball 
traveling out toward a 452-foot tar
get in deep right field, and whistled: 

"Whew—ie.”
It was the veteran Wilson’s one- 

word stamp of approval on perhaps 
the year's outstanding rookie, whose 
big bat has captured the hitting 
championships of every minor lea
gue he has played in—the Coast, 
Texas and Three-I circuits.

Novikoff, up from Los Angeles aft
er clouting the ball at a .363 clip 
last season, made his debut in a 
Cub uniform yesterday 20 minutes 
after he reached a salary agreement 
with General Manager Jim Galla- 
gher.

The end of Novikoff’s holdout 
siege apparently was good news to 
both sides. He reportedly was of
fered $4,000, asked $8.000, and prob
ably settled for a figure in between, 
with a promised bonus if he comes 
through.

37 Ford Coupe ................$165
35 Ford Coach . $ 95
31 Ford Coupe ................$ 60
29 Ford Coach ............... $ 45
34 Chev. Pickup .............$ 75

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In Pampa Since 1921" 

PHONE 141
You Get A Better Buy 

From Your Buick Dealer
1939 BUICK

40 Series 4-door Sedan
1939 CHEVROLET

Master' Deluxe 4-door Sedan
1936 CHEVROLET

2-door Sedan
1937 PLYMOUTH Coupe 
1936 PLYMOUTH

2-door Sedan
1939 DODGE

2-door Sedan

T E X  E V A M S
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Po6t Office 
Phone HIT

KELLY apartments. Desirabto location. Up 
to date, contenience*. .Couple only. No 
pet«. Apply 40& Ea»t Browning.
FOR RENT: H r«*om rfftHency apart
ment. Excellent location. Utilities paid.
Apply apt. 3, 120fi Mary Ellen. ,  _ -
FOR R P jiiT rM ^rnT ^ifir.7 i£5ir2  celebration of its 15th birthday.

Bnt, raid. «29 Nurth | j .  m . Johnson of Canadian, d ls - 
trict commander, haa announced

room apartment».
Russell.
NEWLY decorated, modern

Cliff Slips Little 
Closer To Ocean

LOS ANGELES, March 3 (AP)— 
The fact that it’s going to rain in 
southern California is such old stuff 
that it prohably isn’t news outside 
Florida anv more. But leave it to 
Mother Nature to stay in the head
lines.

The usually solid ground, not the 
perennially sweeping skies, turned 
the trick yesterday. There was an 
earthquake, locally-ramous Point 
Flrmin slipped a little closer to the 
sea, and the main coast route be
tween here and San Francisco mov- 

Leglonnaires of the 18th district ed outward as far as seven feet, 
will hold ThKi’ March monthly meet- j The ’ latter two happenings ap
ing In conjunction with Borgcr’s parently associated with the rare

ly ceasing rain of the past three 
weeks, rather than the earthquake—

Legion's District 
Convention Planned

: p7rZ"nt. t Z t h « .  ¿5L,“  ; lhat the program for the March 8
telephone privilege. 
Sunset Drive.

On pavement. $01

49— Business Property
YOUR opportunity to get down town cafe 
in Parripn making 6 700.00 net per month. 
Stock, fufn. and fixture* originally cost
ing mbre. than $10,000.00. all going for 
only $3000.00. John L. Mlkenell, ph. 1C6. 
FOR RF.NT- olflcr, fn th* AMaitt huiW- 
ing. nv.r Modern Pharmacy. Frank Hill. 
Phone 772.

meeting in Borger will consist of 
a parade, air show, musical contest 
with 20 bands participating, a sup 
per, and a dance.

felt only locally and lightly 
Point Firmln is a cliff overlooking 

the Pacific which has been on um 
verge of tumbling for several years. 
Its houses Were abandoned long ago.

BEES MOVED IN SUMMER
The highways of the United 8ta- Followlhg the example of cattle 

tea have been largely built with raisers, California apiarists send 
about 16 billion dollars paid in spe- their swarms of bees to the high 
clal automotive taxes during the last Sierra region for the summer 
three decades. months.

The fighting form of Joe Lo 
uis. left, and Jack Dempsey in 
one of his early training camps.

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

They called Frimo Camera’s 
swing The Great American Sucker 
Tour.

Joe Louis is being given a deal 
of credit for having defended his 
title 14 times. *

John L. Sullivan defended the 
same title 114 times . . . against 
better men . . , ollering to give 
$1000 to anyone staying four rounds 
and boasting that he could lick 
anybody in the house.

Jack Dempsey licked more guys 
by accident than Louis has whip
ped on purpose.

Dempsey was the first and only 
champion who opened his camp to 
all-comers. Anybody could walk in, 
make application and be taken on. 
i f  he got unduly fresh, he was 
kayoed.
LOUIS IS PLACING 
CART BEFORE HORSE

The great difference between the 
Dempsey and Louts operations is 
that Dempsey knocked out his bums 
without classing them as contend
ers.

He was true to his public. When 
the title was placed on the block, 
the show drew one, two and close 
to $3.000.000.

Louis is placing the cart before 
the horse and cheapening the title 
by fighting second-raters.

Before Tollls and hetween eham-
pionshlp fights, other titleholders 
fought exhibitions for pin money. 
Two, three and even 15 hundred 
dollars was a good touch for such 
exhibitions. Managers who booked 
champions orr these tours were call'-"- 
ed smart, but now it turns out that 
they were the world’s foremost 
suckers. .
REQUEST FOR QUIZ 
AN INSULT TO FStfS

In Philadelphia, to a $57,000 gate, 
Louis knocked out Gus Doraaio in 
another defense. Dorazio could not 
have gotten into a Dempsey train
ing camp as a peanut butcher.

Yet a Pennsylvania legislator 
wants the show investigated as a 
dive, which is an insult to the
15.000 spectators that cheered the 
finish, not to mention th8 hundreds 
of thousands who heard it else
where and yearn for the return to 
the good old days when there were 
two fighters in a ring in place of 
one.

The next stop on the barbecue 
route is Detroit, March 21, although 
the Michigai. commission is hold
ing up official sanction of the fight.

The ham is Abe Simon, who will 
give the customers an idea of how 
the Leaning' Tower of Pisa would 
go kerplunk on Hitler’s head.

City Jobs Beckon 
To Boys On Farm

Dr. Stouffer, consultant to the 
census bureau and professor of sta
tistics at the University of Chicago, 
foresees two other possible sociologi
cal changes as a result of the de
fense program:

Transient prosperity attending the 
employment increase will cause a 
temporary rise in marriages and 
births.

The long-term effect of the farm 
to city shift will be slowing down 
of the total population growth.

Navy Strength May Be 
increased To 300,000

WASHINGTON, March 3 (A”) — A 
prediction that congress would be 
asked within a few days to Increase 
the navy’s strength to 300,000 men 
was made today by the army and 
navy register.

The service publication said that 
this increase from the present force 
of about 220,000 would suffice only 
for the remainder of this year. The 
navy already has estimated that
500.000 men will be required for the 
prospective two-ocean fleet, due to 
be completed in 1944 or 1946.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER

Qneetlons on Editorial page
1. Lick—Mount Hamilton. Calif.
2. Mount Wilson. Pasadena, Calif.
3. Yerkes—Williams Bay, Wls.

4. U. 8. Naval—Washington, D. C. 
5. Lowell—Flagstaff, Aria.

Harvester Boxei A f LeFors Tonti
Coach Oscar Hinger will take his 

high school boxing team to LeFors 
Tuesday night for dual battles with 
the LeFors Pirates of Coach Toby 
Waggoner. The bouts will begin at 8 
o’clock.

On Friday night of last week the 
Harvester battlers divided bouts with

rs To Fight m ow  Night
Wellington boxers in their first home 
appearance of the season. The boys 
showed exceptionally good form but 
their condition was not up to par.

Coach Waggoner has i  tough 
lineup of boxers who are always on 
the offensive, never giving their op
ponents a chance to break loose.

Pairings have not been made.1 'j ' S / U /  ’-S iy SCO REBO ARD  j
, ’ »* I

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

Arthur Sampson, the little man 
who coached at Harvard, Columbia, 
and Tufts, talks about ^ a n k  Lea
hy’s sudden decision to return 
“home” and about a great football 
figure who has been practically for
gotten—Adam Walsh.

"Notre Dame made a wise choice,” 
says Sampson, making it unani
mous. “ It didn’t take Notre Dame
# h L f i #-i O-l lt/unv | cloairio u/li/imuniuinla i t  I1UUIB tu UCClUc WflvJtt
they should get to succeed Flmer 
Layden. Leahy was a natural. He 
qualified in every way.

"Leahy is at the top of the heap. 
He is young. -His best coaching years 
are ahead of him. He has dignity, 
poise, and is a leader.

"He developed new ideas . . .  of
fensively and defensively. He hit 
upon a type of football that is col
orful and crowd-pleasing as well as 
successful in the highly important 
matter of victories.

‘He struck New Year’s Day bowl 
pay dirt both trips in his two years 
at Boston College, which might do 
worse than grab one of the coaches 
from whom he sought advice—Adam 
Walsh.

‘Walsh was not one o f  the Four 
Horsemen, although he captained 
that famous Notre Dame club. He 
hasn’t coached Pordham, Wiscon
sin, Iowa, Alabama, Georgia, or any 
other big-time football school. He 
hasn’t driven a team to a bowl.

"But many time he has been the 
adviser of some of the more famous 
coaches who played on his teams 
at Notre Dame.

’When Jim Crowley. Layden, Har
ry Stuhldreher, Don Miller, Noble 
Kiser, and all these other Notre 
Dame greats of 17 years ago went 
behind closed doors to select a lead
er, Walsh, the center, was their 
man.
»“When these great athletes headed 

onto the coaching field, Walsh was 
the mast keenly sought. He landed at 
Santa Clara.

"Since then. Walsh’s light has been 
somewhat hidden under a bushel. 
First he was Yale’s line coach. Then 
he coached Harvard's forward wall. 
Then he took the head coaching Job 
which he still holds . . .  at Bowdoln 
in Maine.

"Walsh has acted as the adviser 
to his former teammates and to 
many another Notre Darner who 
elected to take up coaching.

"Leahy was one of the latter. Lea
hy contacted Walsh frequently dur
ing his stay at Boston College.

"No one ever did a finer job of 
lifting a college out of the foot
ball doldrums than did Walsh when 
he went to Bowdoin. The Polar 
Bears started to revive as soon as he 
Inoculated them with his. person
ality and enthusiasm.”

Adam Walsh has had several 
chances to leave Bowdoin, but none 
appealed to him. He may not want 
to leave New Brunswick under any 
conditions.

Arthur Sampson, who knows his 
way around a football field. Is simp
ly mentioning in passing that if 
Boston College wants to retain some 
of Frank Leahy's ideas, tactics, and 
habits, It might acquire the services 
of the man who was frequently 
called upon to give Us former coach 
sound advice.

Air is the atmosphere: water is 
hydrosphere; and the solid earth 
is the lithosphere.

Febmary Postal 
Receipts Increse

Pampa’s postal receipts for Febru
ary of this year were $19.83 over 
the same month of 1940, Postmaster 
C. H. Walker reported today. Other 
departments alsa showed gains.

Receipts last month were $6.089.57 
compSred wTTfi $6,069.74 lor Febtil- 
ary last year.

Postmaster Walker said he was 
well pleased that receipts were more 
than last year, which was the best 
ye a r  in Uie h istory  n f the o f f ic e

Cne-fourth of all thfe Confed
erates killed in the Civil War were 
North Carolinians.

County Teachers 
To Attend Annual 
Plains Conference

W. B. Weatherred, superintendent
of Gray county schools, will head a 
gou p  of. county teachers at Osa-
yon on March 14-15, when the an
nual convention of the Northwest 
Texas conference is held.

The Gray county superintendent 
is vice-president of the conference, 
which is the biggest convention to 
meet regularly in the Panhandle. 
Mrs. N. N. Whitworth of Amarillo 
is president.

A Gray county man, Supt. C. A. 
Cryer of McLean, is a member of 
the executive committee. Other 
members of the committee are Supt. 
C. M. Rogers, Amarillo, and Miss 
Alma Hall, Dalhart.

The conference is organized to 
include the framework and activities 
of district 9 of the Texas State 
Teachers association. There are 26 
Panhandle counties in the district.

Registration lor the meeting will 
begin at 8:30 a. m„ Friday, March 
14, at West Texas State College, 
Canyon.

Classified Ads Get Results!

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT

The undersigned it an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby givei 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
ap p lied  for w ill be used  in  the*ws VT »»• UC U»CU WWW l l W
conduct of a business at

NEW S PACKAGE STORE 
1016 W. Brown St.

Pampa, Texos
(Signed)

New's Package Store 
By Horry New, Owner

MAP PUZZLE
HORIZONTAL
1 North 

American w  
colony.

11 Soul.
13 Imbecile:
14 Epoch.
15 Pertaining to 

the throat.
17 Arid.
18 Meat dressing.
20 Wriggling fish
21 To woo.
22 Dress.
23 Mythological 

being.
25 Transposed 

(abbr.).
26 Blithe.
28 Sloth.
29 Scoffs.
32 Free

admission
ticket.

34 Measure.
35 Foot (abbr.).
36 Gist.
37 To move 

sidewise.
39 Type 

standard.
40 Northwest 

(abbr.).
42 Christmas 

caroL

Answer to Previons P anie

lì
!ri S B H  =Ui

a j a n  S 3 Ü

42 Upon.
44 Perched.
46 To backslide,
50 Carpet.
51 Emerald 

mountain.
53 Artificial 

stream.
54 Small tuber.
55 Nobleman.
56 Genus of 

evergreens.
57 Part of a  

book.
59 It is a n ------

near Canada.
60 ——  is a 

dependency of 
this colony.

VERTICAL
1 North Africa 

(abbr.).
2 One who 

suffers 
patiently.

3 To telegraph.
4 To soar.
5 Whirlwind.
6 Closl-fisted.
7 Percussion 

instrument
8 Mesh.
9 No good 

(letters).
10 Owed.
11 Substances 

used to 
increase 
stability.

12 Measure of
area.

16 Sheltered 
place.

18 To speak.
19 Half an em.
21 This land's 

capital.
22 Kind o f fuel. 
24 An important

industry in 
this land.

26 Oat.
27 Opposed to

lower.
30 Being.
31 Astral.
33 Drift.
35 Sheared of 

wool.
38 Drone bee.
41 Rouses from 

sleep.
43 Outflow.
45 Chinese 

money.
47 Indigo shrub.
48 Rodent.
49 Thick slice.
50 To peruse.
52 Brother.
54 Health resort.
55 Jumbled type 
68 Noun

termination.

i r

4 15 6 7 8 IO

40 ■
44 ■
1

55 1
59

146 47 48 49

□ X
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OUR BOARDINGHOUSI•  SERIAL STORY
IT'LL RUMO MV PRACTICE, 

PEOPLE WILL THIKJK tM  
A BEGIklKIER —A  RID 
JUST OUT OF COLLEGE/ 

IT‘LL TAKE MOMTHS
TD GROW OUT __ ¿S

V ___ AGAIKI/ J
o h -« ,, y

< WELL. I KKJEW N 
YOU'D DO IT SOME 
TIME —LIGHTING 
SUCH SHORT > 

CIGAR STUMPS ) 
OVER THE J  

\ LAMPS /  /

2  HOOPLE MUST 8 E  
L06:M$ ANOTHER BUTTON
l  GUESS TLL TAKE A \
L  PEEK INTO TUE YARD 

HOPE IT AIN'T A 1
\  m o o se  g o t  our ofJ
V v  THE -ZOO! T W

\ E&AOjTHlS IS A DILEMMA.'—  t  HAVE 
DELVED SO DEEP IM TUlS DRATTED TRENCH 
I  CANNOT CLIMB O U T/—  AND NO ONE AT 
HOME/—  MV WORD/ DO I  DETECT THE j  
ODOR OR G A S ? —  SUPPOSE T SHOULD V 
BECOME GlDOV AND SUCCUMB TO SOM E /  
NOKIOUS VAPOR SUCH AS AFFLICTS COAL )

DRAFTED FOR LOVE
BY RUTH AYERS

T E S T E  H D * Y I April
K ra t , and Ann In linpnr

in  hrr pinna fo r  Ike w rddln c- The 
idea la nnbrarnble la  A pril. Nhr 
l'lana In ira «o Iba B nrn rtl cabin , 
rrntnln «bara. An aba lanraa, 
W in k le  Appianim i nnd Ihr ron - 
ntnble nra n n l l ln i  n l the door fa r

wps doing. I wanted to call an 
tW.cer but you wouldn’t let me.” 

April turned around, saw that 
the front door was shut securely. 
Inside, the living room lamps were 
lighted but out here on the porch 
there was only the dim bulb 
overhead. No o'ne In the family 
had seen her yet but she didn’t 
dare chance it further.

She motioned Winkle and the 
constable down the steps. At any 
minute Hal would be here and 
know how to help her.

She stopped In front of the con
stable’s car, her spirits lifting in 
a quick spurt of defiance.

“ You can’t prove anything, 
Winkie Appleman,” she said. “This 
is no better than a hold-up and 
you can’t prove a thing!”

“Oh, can’t I?”  Winkie sneered 
and twisted the shapeless brim of 
his hat. “ I guess mebbe the check 
would speak for itself.”

and the fuss, the notoriety would 
spoil everything."

Again, through the window, she 
heard Ann's lovely voice, lifting in 
silver notes of happiness. April 
closed her eyes briefly.

Winkie was speaking from the 
corner of his mouth. “Trying to 
keep it on the sly a little longer.”  

April s h u d d e r e d  and then 
opened her eyes quickly. A clear, 
masculine voice was saying— 
“Keep what on the sly?”

Only one voice was like that. 
Not Dad, not Hal—Kent Carter!

“ I asked—‘keep what on the 
sly?’ " Kent was repeating and in 
someway had come to stand by 
April, one hand steadying her.

KENT STEPS IN
_______ CHAPTER XIX
«•J»HAT’S her,”  Winkie said.

“Sorry,” the constable cut 
In, “have to serve a warrant on 
you.”  With that, he pressed a 
folded document into April's 
hands.

April had presence of mind 
enough to shut the front door be
hind her. She had on her fur 
jacket in readiness for Hal’s ar
rival but even in It, she began to 
shake with cold and fright.

“What’s wrong?”  she managed 
to stutter.

“ I’m a-suing you for personal 
injuries,”  Winkie drew out the 
phrase pleasurably. “Yes,”  he went 
on, “guess you ain’t forgotten the 
night you knocked me down when 
you was taking Mister Kent Carter 
to the Pattonsville railroad sta
tion.”

April leaned against the door.

'T'HE constable wag ruffled.
‘Served a warrant on Miss 

Ethel Burnett here,” he said. "Fail
ing to report an accident—damage
suit.”

Kent took the papers from 
April’s hand. “We’ll see about it,”  
he said. "I happened to have been 
a witness to this so-called acci
dent.”

Winkie was whining. "You’re 
the fella that punched me in the 
face. - Yep, knocked an old man 
down when he’d already been run. 
over. I know you Kent Carter. 
Miss Ann’s fella.”

April felt Kent’s fist double 
under her hand. “Please,”  she 
whispered and her face was close

Z A i LITTLE- 
TOO DEEP 
E V E N  T O R  

THE MAJOR*BORD -THIRT-

'J ’HE check! What had been a 
blur of pain and horror to her 

that night in the Pattonsville rail
road station, started to clarify. 
She fe d  opened her purse and 
handed a few bills and some 
change at Winkie. He’d whined

If Shep Could Talk
JUST KEEP tour e v e stfeUEVINS 

the cuches«
IGIMRCE'ÎED
A Í S S f e
-  D T  A M A «  

POSING- A 6 WER
.ù r tQ V H E R , 
red  rvder.

RETURNS 
ID THE 
PAINTED 
VALLEY

IHlNKUrA AUNTY 
•DUCHESS BURIED 
i  T H E R E  ? ,___ .

n r  sh e p  IS TRY in 
td  Dig in tö tm '
■DUCHESS’ CELLAR) 
HE’S GOT AftlENTt 

GOOD REASON?She’d never told anyon»  that she for more. She had rememberedhad taken Kent to the train that 
night. She’d never mentioned the 
run-in with Winkie. Now with 
this document in her hand, she 
felt as if her doom had been 
handed to her, signed, sealed and 
delivered.

If Ann knew, she would start 
being suspicious all over again 
about her, April, and Kent. When 
Dad found out, he would be 
shocked. It was going to hurt him 
in his professional standing—going 
to hurt everyone.

“You can’t do this, Winkie Ap
pleman,” she whispered. "You 
know I settled with you.” 

“Settled!”  W i n k i e  snorted. 
“ Think you can injure a man, 
maybe permanently, and settle it 
on the spot for a few dollars?” 

The constable’s eyes shifted 
around, came back to her. “ That’s 
not all,” he said. “ Got to charge 
you with failure to report an ac
cident. Pretty strong laws about 
that in this state.”

Winkie said, “ I was hurt so bad 
that night, I didn’t know what I

her check book and how with a 
numb, shaky hand had written a 
check.

“Make It $10,”  Winkie had said, 
“and I won’t say nothing.”

April saw it all. Winkie, un
scrupulous tio-account that he 
might be, was legally within his 
rights.

“Very well,”  she said finally, 
“ what am I supposed to do.”

She heard the constable speak 
of posting bond, of appearing for 
a preliminary hearing. “What you 
waiting for?”  the constable asked. 
“ Why don’t you come along with 
me now and get booked at the 
station without any fuss.”

An upstairs window in the Bur
nett house opened. Through it 
into the crystal air, came a strain 
of song from Ann. At this min
ute, Ann was dressing for her date 
with Kent. Ann’s wedding day 
would be soon.

“Yes, I ’ll go with you just as 
soon as a friend of mine arrives,”  
she said. “ I’ll go without any fuss. 
There’s only one thing I ask. Does 
anyone have to know ol this? Does 
my father? You see,” and she 
spoke very humbly, “ we’re going 
to have a wedding in our house

seen him since he had returned, 
his sight restored. This was the 
first time she had been near him. 
She felt a headiness, a surge of 
joy sweeping her. For one absurd 
minute it seemed as if the hateful 
warrant, the shaming encounter 
with Winkie Appleman had been 
predestined fbr only one purpose 
—to bring her back to Kent.

Then she remembered Ann. Ann 
was in the Burnett house, safe, 
unsuspecting.

April pushed Kent aside. “ Wait 
a minute,” she began breathlessly, 
“ I’ve got something to tell you all. 
I’ll take the blame for this. It 
was my fault I can see it through 
alone.”

For the first time, she faced 
Kent squarely. She saw the be
loved face, the eyes, clear now 
without the shadow of the dark 
glasses. “You, Kent,” and she 
managed to make her voice hard 
and brittle, "you stay out of it.”

She hadn't heard the door open 
or any sound on the steps. But 
something made her turn.

Ann was standing there, pale, 
fragile as a moonbeam. She looked 
first at April and then at Kent. 
“Whatever is the matter?”  she 
asked.

(To Be Continue^)
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LITTLE OL’ TIM 
«W ORD... J

GEE! WHAT A TOUGH MOB? THEV LOOK AT 
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Black and White By M ERRILL BLOSSER
Gray County Called 
On To Furnish 15 
Selectees In March

Gray county will be called bn to 
furnish an additional 15 selectees 
this month, pushing the total Of 
selectees to be called from this 
county this month to 44, the record 
number to date.

The third March call is for MarchFreight Train Stranded In Snow Storm
S H E ’LL NEVER 3 a  
Believe j_ mad HE  

A DATE WITH
you  / wait: r  

XVE got a n  I Yes,
IDEA.' HAVE I 1 
YOU AN EYE- 1 HAVE.
BROW PENCIL _____
WITH YOU? . l[H m

1  Gu e s s  w e Ll  have- 
TO forol-t  t h e  d a n ce  —  
By THE TIME X GET THIS 
th in g  pu t  Togeth er , itLl
BB TOO LATE, MISS

GLAMOUR r ____

So a m  1 : This w a s  '
ONE NIGHT I  PLANNED 
TO TELL MY GRAND-
•CHILDREN x -------------"

ABOUT / (  AND YOUR

W rite  something on  m y  
S hirt/  this Burg is full o f  
SKEPTICS, AND X’VE GOT To 

HAVE P R O O F /
There are 14 men who will leave 

here Wednesday morning for the 
induction station at Fort Bliss, El 
Paso, and another group of 15 from 
Gray are to leave for the same place
on March 13,

(By The Associated Press)
Snow, tain, hail, dust and high

winds grounded some planes and
stranded a freight train in a freak 
Weather display in the western Unit
ed States Sunday, but the pigeons 
flew through.

A homing pigeon from the C. A. 
Kahrs loft in San Diego, Calif., sped 
260 miles through high winds, snow, 
rain and hail from Gila, Ariz., to 
San Diego to win a race. Its speed 
was 981.87 yards a minute—approxi
mately 33.5 miles an hour.

Atop 10,025-foet Cumbres pass in 
extreme south-central Colorado, four 
trainmen, marooned in the caboose 
of their Denver & Bio Grande West
ern freight, fired up a cookstove and 
ate emergency rations of tinned food. 
Twelve Inches of snow, piled onto 
96 already blanketing the pass, 
stalled their train. The blizzard was 
the worst in that region this winter.

A North American Aviation Corp. 
training ship, en route to Canada, 
was missing between Kingman, Ariz.. 
and Salt Lake City in rugged, un
inhabited country It was piloted by 
Joe S. Martinek, a veteran flier, of 
Hollywood, Calif. Six other planes

a Different Color ! !

NO,THANKS,Me 5WINE/-LAST 
TIME. AH COME-AH W ER E  
L E F T  ALONE WIF TOUR OOTTER- AN' YO' TRIED T-TRICK ME 
INTO APPEARIN' T' B E  

ROMANTIC W IF H E R //  r

F o R DAYS, LI'L ABNER HAS TR IED  TO GET 
SALOMEY TO TAP OUT A M ESSAGE,HE DOES 
NOT R EA LIZ E  THAT —W HEN THE L IT  PK* 
VMS H U RLE»  FROM TH E C LIFF  BY ♦THE K ILLIN ' MAN'. TH E SHOCK DESYb o y e D 

H ER UNIQUE PO W ER /'
(• • W -W L /l

f>K /Yw eierrm  
power t - warn 
m m  a g m  v e r y

A nd p o o r  salomcy taps m a d l y -
ONLY NOW — HER TAPS MAKE NO 

S E N S E /« -

It Worksinch snowstorm at Cedar City, Utah,
prevented six light airplanes from

ITERS? OF COUBSfetaking there In search of the 
training snip.

Transcontinental and Western Air 
pilots reported they were forced to 
clltnb to 15,000 feet to clear a dust 
storm extending from Tucumcari, 
N. M., Into southeastern Kansas. 
Winds reaching 75 miles an hour 
put westbound flights an hour be
hind schedule

FUNNY OL0 DUCK,THAT DR. 8ASSHA*. HE 
ACTED SO STRANGELY, I'M AFRAID I  HAVEN’T 
I B ” " — T MUCH FAITH IN HlS TREATMENT ,

YOU HEAR THAT, W»f_______ . .  -
.IT S  MUCH TOO EARLY TO BASS JUWMCMT 
A  BUT BY GEORGE ■' SO FAR, THAT 

\ TREATMENT OF BASSIlAS HAS DONE
h  w o N D tR S !) — y r m —

THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION, D R . 
B A SSILA . R E S T  ASSURED  THAT IF MY 
MALTA FEV E R  PATIENT RECOVERS,M3U 

WILL R ECEIV E THE
f l  WtSHN0THING?\ !£ } ?I ABSOLUTELY ) SOME FEE A S WELL,

HEART
ACTION IS 

B E T T ER  —  
MUCH

V. BETTER
‘Dependents? Hin-nim—why not include the mnmbera of 

your bridae club?”

FUNNY BUSINESS
-----  „  _ _ eastbound

planes irçto Kansas City ahead of

A moderate cold wave was pre
dicted for Missouri and Kansas to
day, with temperatures dropping to 
the 20’s and low 30’s from highs of 
73 at Dodge City, Kas., and 63 at 
Kansas City Sunday.

Kansas near Wichita got a light 
mud bath when rain fell during the 
duster.

Californians still sloshed about. 
Half an inch of rain brought the 
total since mid-December to 23.16 
l&ches in the Los Angeles area, more 
than ddtible the normal fall.

The WUshire area of Los Angeles 
experienced a sharp quake Sunday 
noon but no damage was reported.

Loeafiy-famous Point Flrmin, near 
Los Angeles, slipped a little closer 
t6 the sea, and the main coast route 
to San Francisco moved outward as 
far aa seven feet.

Slippage in the coast route rfe- 
sulted, engineers said, for rata 
soaked earth settling toward the 
oCean'a few feet away. The heavily- 
tl-avelled road, blocked elsewhere 
by slides, was passable only slowly 
and under the eyes of guards.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
VÆVVXV .'TOD VitQOMi.Toe- L dokvy YAVHNC A t PiSANY-SS. 
ME A4> MOCA AS WE. TRETEvKH
to  V \  yaavyk AVfcOV4 T A t  VOORLO AMD f J t R Y  
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dromes after Sunday attacks 
the German and Dutch coast 

Nazi raiders dropped some 
in eastern and southern E

intended to open hearing later in 
the day on a bill creating a new 
commission to perform the oil and 
gas conservation duties now han
ded 1 9  the railroad commission 

A resolution by Rep. Taylor White 
of Odessa to set up machinery for 
the drafting of a proposed new state

slight

« » A G E  8- MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1941 ISenate A sks Arbitration Of Strikes
(Br The Asaoeiated P rw ) 

AUSTIN. March 3— Without

today approved a 
lag congress to substitute 
tery arbitration and 
far strikes and lockouts in 
labor disputes during 
of national emergency.
Behind the urging of Senator 

John Lee Smith of Throkmorton. a 
former army officer, colleagues 
agreed that strikes in defense indus
tries were a threat to preparedness.

The resolution was pending from 
last week at which time some mem
bers asked for an opportunity to 
study it further on grounds it might 
Jeopardize the rights of labor or 
employers.

Smith noted that since he intro
duced the resolution William S. 
Xnudsen. director of the office of 
production management, had rec
ommended similar legislation. The 
resolution was amended to include 
Knudsen's suggestion.

Aroused by distribution in the 
house of an unsigned circular at
tacking the railroad commission. 
Rep. Howard Hartzog of Port La
vaca asked that the sergeant-at- 
arms determine the origin of tne 
handbill. He pointed out that under 
house rules, literature distributed 
among members Is supposed to be 
signed, and no distribution should 
be made without approval of house 
officers.

The house state affairs committee

RESCUERS D

A rescue party digs in the 
wreckage of an Eastern Airline^ 
plane which crashed near Jones

boro. Ga„ for survivors and the 
bodies of those killed. Some of

the injured were trapped in the 
wreckage.

By Boat to America . . .  By Bomber Back to Britain

the
constitution ran into difficulties im
mediately and was referred to the 
judiciary committee by overwhelm
ing vote. House members took the 
position that the proposal should 
not be adopted without thorough 
study.

The house adopted a 
lution providing for a special leg
islative committee to investigate me 
feasibility and probable cost of fire
proofing .the state capitol. Concern 
frequently has been expressed lest | 
much of the old capitol building be 
destroyed by fire.

Refreshed by a weekend rest, sen
ators jammed the hoppers with more 
bills.

Included were those appropriat
ing $1,132,000 annually for the next 
biennium to finance vocational ag
riculture, home economics, child re
habilitation and crippled children's 
treatment in public schools; prohib
iting employment of women in li
quor package stores and authorizing 
state financed medical and dental 
service for destitute children.

The house passed and sent the 
senate a bill permitting transpor
tation by truck of defense materials 
even though they weigh more tha.i 
7.000 pounds, the legal limit on or- 
din&ry loads

A resolution asking federal au
thorities to dredge the Brazos river 
at Waco was adopted by the house. 
Rep. Gordon Davis of Waco, the res
olution's author, said that the Bra
zos constituted a serious flood 
threat, particularly to east Waco.

Rep. S. J. Isaacks of El Paso in
troduced a concurrent resolution

TURKEY

This is the type of men who are making aviation history piloting bombers across the north Atlantic 
from Canada to England. Thumbs-upping are, left to right: Capt, G. Buxton, Capt. L. V. Messenger, 

Capt. J, T. Percy, Capt. A. B. Youell. All are British Imperial Airways pilots.

Mainly About 
People Phone itemi for thte 

column to The New« 
editorial Rooms «1

English General's Grandfather 
Once Owned Site Of Texas Cities

Printing for every occasion. Get
our prices on society and personal 
stationery. Phone 666. The Pampa 
News.

A tnagriage license was issued here
Saturday to Boyle Killough and 
Winnie Lee Clendenncn.

Jciin V. Osbcme was chosgn as
special judge today in district court, 
due to the illness of District Judge 
W. R. Ewing. Non-Jury cases were 
heard in the forenqon, with petit 
Jurors excused until 1:30 p. m. The 
case of State of Texas vs. John Mar
tin, charged with theft, was due to 
start this aflemcon.

disapproving six civil court proce
dure rules promulgated by the su- peat review of Willa Cather’s "Sap- 
preme court. The resolution was sent phira and the Slave Girl" tonight 
to the Judiciary committee. at 7:30 o’clock in the city club rooms 

under the sponsorship of the Beta 
Delta chapter of Delta Kappa 
Gamma.

/»«. automobile accident near That
creek bridge. LeFors, on highway 273. 
late Saturday night was investigated 
by county officers and highway pa
trolmen. A car crashed Into a cul
vert, but none of the occupants of 
the automobile were hurt, is was re
ported.

To form a chapter of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 
a meeting has been called for 7:30 
o'clock tonight in the city commis
sion room.

Ernest McNeil, negro assessed a
five-year prison term on a charge 
of murder by a jury verdict in the 
current district court term, has been 
released on bond from the county 
jail, pending hearing of an appeal 
by a state court.

Hobart Moore has returned from
Cleveland, Ohio, where he com
pleted a welding course.

_  _  . - , A regular monthly meeting of the
° f.,BU , ? r!a ?X‘  Board Stewards of First Metho-

iTv.^nl0nSf . St*P dLst church will be held tonight atwould be severance of diplomatic re- 7 30 O'clocic
lations with Sofia.

Whether this action would be fol
lowed by air attacks on the Nazi 
legions or other military moves re
mained the secret of strategl ts 
charting the nation's war plans.

The arrival in Athens of Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden and General 
Sir John O. Dill, chief of the Brit
ish Imperial staff, from conferences 
in Turkey did much to bolster Brit
ish confidence that “ full prepara
tions." had been made to face the 
new situation.

British Break 
With Bulgaria 
Expected Soon

(By The Associated Press)
LONDON, March 3 — Authorita

tive British sources declared today a 
break in diplomatic relations with 
Axis-signed Bulgaria was "immi- 
nent" and would come as soon as 
the situation there became either 
•'dangerous or humiliating ”

That time, they added "apparently 
has Just about been reached.”

George W. Rendel. British minis
ter to Sofia, was said to have been 
authorized to sever relations "as 
quickly as he sees fit.”

Britain shielded today her next 
moves in the new Southeastern Eur
ope situation created by Germany's

House Chamber Gels 
New Venetian Blinds

AUSTIN, March 3 OP) — Venetian 
blinds on all windows in the big 
house chamber was the pleasant 
surprise in store for state represen
tatives when they returned today 
from week-end trips.

Speaker Homer Leonard was ap
plauded when he called attention to 
the better distribution of lighting 
and the reduction in glare resulting 
from the new equipment.

"I have a confession I must make," 
said the speaker. “ After the venl- 
Uan blinds resolution was put on 
my desk for Introduction. I scratched 
out that part of it calling for blinds 
on the couth windows only."

Fifteen thousand glass bottles

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Roberts of
Canadian spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Morre, 514 North 
Warren street.

Jay Plank and J. I,ee Jarvis of
Amarillo were week-end visitors in 
Pampa.

A car belonging to Wayne Krnni-
son. reported stolen early last night 
from in front of the Kiilarney. was 
found abandoned about 9 p. m„ in 
the 100 block on North Starkweath
er street, police reported.

lou  Jean Belew returned yester
day from Woodward. Okla., where 
she has been visiting her grand
mother. Mrs. Roy Be lew for the past 
two weeks.

Police received a report today that
boys have been ringing door bells 
and tearing up magazine" and scat
tering them over lawas in the Som
erville and Browning street ^rcas. 
Chief J. B. Wilkinson said the prac
tice must stop.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Miller of Ama
rillo are visiting with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Holmes,

Russell Acklam was brought from
a Shattuck. Okla.. hospital to his 
home here Saturday. His condition 
is serious.

Condition of J. N. Duncan.
critically ill at his home, remained 
unchanged today.

DALLAS, March 3 (API—General 
Sir Archibald P. Wavell, the one- 
eyed commander of Britain's mid
dle east forces, is the grandson of 
a man who once owned land on 
which six northeast Texas cities 
were located, a Dallas research his
torian said today.

Homer L. DeOolyer of Dallas said 
he had filmed facsimiles of letters 
and documents which showed that 
Sir Archibald's grandfather, Major 
General Arthur Ooodall Wavell, 
originally owned hundreds of thou
sands of acres of Texas land grant
ed to him about 1825 by the "free 
state" of Coahuila and Texas un
der the Mexican government.

This was known as Wavell's col- 
iny and extended from the Red 
lver southward to the Sulphur riv- 
r. It ran westward to about the 

west boundary of present day Gray
son county, Tex.

In this section the present cities 
of Denison, Sherman. Bonham. Par
is, Clarksville, and Texarkana were 
located, DcGolycr said.

He said that representing Major 
General Wavell as resident agent in 
the coony was Col. Benjamin R. 
Milam, the “Old Ben Milam" who 
led the Texans in the assault and 
capture of San Jacinto in Decem
ber, 1835. a charge in which Milam 
was killed.

The present British general's 
grandfather came to the new world 
before Mexico won its independence 
from Spain, fought for Spain, but 
later became ' a citizen of Mexico 
after helping that country win its 
freedom. DeGolyer said. Transcripts 
of letters in DeGolyer’s possession 
show Major General Wavell trav
eled extensively in the United 
States and Texas, and visited Na
cogdoches, Tex., in 1830, the Dallas 
historian disclosed.

Among colonists Introduced into 
northeast Texas into Wavell's col
ony by Ben Milam were Richard ra
ils. later president of the conven
tion that declared Texas a free and 
independent republic; Collin Mc
Kinney, for whom Collin county 
was later named and James Clark, 
the founder of Paris, said DeGol
yer.

He showed facsimile of a land 
certificate he identified as issued to 
James Clark by Ben R. Milam on 
Dec. 31, 1830, for the land on a part

It is estimated that the Mesrer- 
schmltl 110 (twin engine) has a 
maximum speed of 370 m p.h. with

■old the largest tobacco crop in its 2300 horsepower. The Spitfire ''2>' 
parks and open spaces of London.wlth a horsepower of 1280, has a top 
in normal times. speed of 385 m.pii.

More Trucks On Way 
To Camp Barkeley

ABILENE, March 3 (API—Sol
diers of the 45th division having 
fettled themselves in Camp Barkel
ey _ following Friday's record motor 
movement from Fort Sill, had their 
first good drill in ten days this 
morning. Muddy weather had stop
ped such training more than a 
week before their move.

Meanwhile, 660 trucks left Fort 
Sill early this morning for Camp 
Barkeley, carrying approximately 
500 men and a large quantity of 
tents and artillery supplies and 
other freight. Today's movement 
was divided between twp routes, the 
same as those followed Friday 
when more than 10,000 men were 
moved here.

Units moving today included 
service companies of three artillery 
regiments, company C of the 179th 
infantry and one company of the 
120th medical regiment.

Curious crowds crowded sidewalks 
around the Citizens National bank 
here this morning while soldiers 
armed with machine guns and 
rifles guarded $400.000 to $500,000 
in cash being counted in the bank 
preparatory to paying of the Camp 
Barkeley personnel tomorrow. Ma
chine gun units were mounted on 
a railway overpass a half block 
away, on trucks across the street, 
and within the bank:

Rickenbacker Better
ALTANTA, March 3 Up—Lying in 

an oxygen tent to facilitate breath
ing, airman Eddie Rickenbacker. in
jured in the crash of an Eastern 
Air Lines sleeper plane near here 
Thursday, was reported “slightly 
improved" today by hospital atten
dants.

of which the city of Paris now 
stands.

A letter the historian identified 
as from Wavell to Milam, written 
from New Orleans under the date 
of March 21. 1829, tells of a trip be
ing taken by General Wavell and 
wife from Mexico to the United 
States.

(Continued From Page 1)
Ing for British aid in the form of 
land troops.

The German press declared the 
military move put Germany in a 
place to prevent any British effort 
to “disturb the peace" in the Bal
kans and predicted that Greece, 
called "unhappy orphan of the 
storm." would have to pay for her 
alliance with Britain. Bulgaria's 
parliament yesterday approved cast
ing the nation's lot with the Axis. 
Twenty of the 150 members opposed 
Joining the partnership.

It was reported in Istanbul that 
Germany last week asked Turkey 
to offer to mediate the war with 
Britain and that the British flatly 
refused to consider mediation. Ber
lin ridiculed the report.

In London the headquarters of 
General Charles De Gaulle's "Free 
French" forces claimed their troops 
in southern Libya had captured the 
oases of Cufra, taking 1,000 prison
ers.

This was interpreted in London 
to mean the De Oaullists had con
trol of the entire oasis district—a 
section of southeastern Libya ap
proximately as large as the1 state of 
Ohio.

British forces attacking the Eri
trean stronghold at Cheren were 
said to have broken through a 
mountain pass guarding the town 
from the north. A supporting col
umn is fighting toward the strong
hold—42 miles from the capital at 
Asmara — through mountains to 
the west.

On the western front, the British 
reported new overnight raids on the 
Oerman-occupled naval base at 
Brest and on German-used air-

along

some bombs 
England

but the British reported

way around the world, «m  
peror Hirohito received Japanese 
Foreign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka 
in a conference which Dome!. Japa
nese news agency, said probably in
cluded discussion of Japan's efforts 
to bring a settlement of the Thai 
land-French Indo-Chlna frontier 
dispute.

Japanese reports said the French 
government at Vichy approved Jap
an's compromise suggestions but the 
Indo-Chlna representatives were 
holding off in the 'hope of gaining 
better terms.

NAZI HORDES
(Continued From Page 1)

tributed the explosions to British 
bombers. The British declined com
ment.

Two trainloads of Nazi infantry
men were said to have been dis
patched from Plovdiv, Bulgaria’s 
second largest city, toward the 
Turkish frontier. Other units were 
said to be rolling into Plovdiv, which 
is 165 miles airline from the Darda
nelles.

Air raid defense precautions went 
steadily ahead in Bulgaria and many 
citizens of Sofia, including Queen 
Ioanna. Crown Prince Simeon and 
Princess Marie Louise, left for the 
country.

King Boris, after receiving Rendel 
on the steps of the palace, conferred 
with the British minister for two 
hours last night. He was said to 
have told Rendel that he had chos- 
sen the course which he believed 
best for his people.

The tall, stooped Briton was un
derstood to have replied that diplo
matic relations probably would be 
severed tomorrow with a state of 
war ' undoubtedly" to follow.

The king had conferred with the 
Oerman and Italian ministers Just 
before Rendel arrived.

Bulgaria's unicameral parliament 
approved Premier Bogdan Philolf's 
action of taking the nation into the 
Axis alliance.-About a score of the 
150 members voiced opposition on 
the oral vote and 18 of them later 
filed objections on the ground that 
“Bulgaria’s entry into the pact cre
ates many eventualities and places 
Bulgaria in the danger of war."

With German soldiers swarming 
in the streets outside, Phlloff told 
the parliament that the “pressure of 
events" had forced Bulgaria to link 
herself to the Axis.

Senator Pastes Out Cigars
AUSTIN. March 3 UP — Senator 

Houghton Brownlee of Austin had 
a big smile—and a cigar—for each 
colleague today.

He was celebrating the birth of 
a grandson, the child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thad Hutcheson of Houston. 
Mrs. Hutcheson is the former Caro
line Brownlee of Austin.

Pegler Testifies on Labor Rackets

Westbrook Pegler, columnist, who lists labor racketeering among his 
favorite targets, chats with Hatton Sumners, chairman of the House 
committee studying legislative action to restrict strikes in defense 

industries. Pegler testified before the group in Washington.

Wafsh A Hacks Bill 
As War Declaration

CROWN TODAY THRU  
THURSDAY

TEX RITTER
In

"T A K E  ME 
BACK TO 

OKLAHOMA"
—With—

BOB W ILLS and 
His TEXAS PLAYBOYS

Also

LEON E IB 0L  Cl

WASHINGTON, March 3. </P)— 
Senator Walsh (D.-Mass.) keynot
ed a lengthy attack on the lease- 
lend program today with the an
nouncement: “ I look upon this 
bill as equivalent to a declaration 
of war.”
“Once in war," he asserted, “ there 

can be no turning back. The con
gress will have no choice, the people 
will have no choice. Such a war 
will not be America’s war. It will 
be a world war in which we join 
in world ruin."

This war view was contradicted by 
two supporters of the bill, Senator 
Smathers (D.-N. J.) and Tunnell 
(D.-Del).

Smathers said he was tired of 
“this parrot-like prattle” that war 
would follow. The opposition, he 
remarked, had used that argument 
a year ago when the arms embargo 
was lifted, and again when the se
lective service act was being discuss
ed. The purpose, he charged, was 
“to frighten the American people,” 
but it was not succeeding.

Tunnell declared. “I am one of 
those who believes that this bill will 
not cause war.”

Should war come, however, “ it 
will be eaaler," he predicted, “ for 
America to defeat a weakened Ger
many.” The reich, he said, would 
be weakened by the strong British 
defense which the bill would make 
possible.

Thus, with the accent on war 
danger or lack of it, the senate 
reached its third week of British aid 
debate, convening an hour earlier 
in an effort to accelerate proceed
ings.

Both in the senate and out of it, 
there was much speculation as to 
whether the bill would be able to 
complete its legislative journey Dy 
Saturday

Chairman George (D.-Ga.) of the 
foreign relations committee, said 
that he would “do everything in m.v 
power to bring about a vote by Sat
urday."

Long daily sessions might be nec
essary. he admitted, but he agreed 
with Majority Leader Barkley (D.- 
Ky ) that there was no reason why 
the bill should not be passed by the 
coming weekend.

Opposition leaders were of a dif
ferent mind. They said there was 
not a chance of action by Saturday. 
There are more than twenty amend
ments to be disposed of first, and 
the opposition has yet to conclude 
formal speech-making in the gener
al debate—a fact that has led pro
ponents to charge filibustering tac
tics.
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Export Ban Lifted 
On 138 War Products

WASHINGTON, March 3 (A P I -  
Blanket authority was Issued today 
for the export to Great Britain 
and northern Ireland of 138 key war 
products, including aluminum and 
aircraft parts.

The office of the administrator 
of export control, announcing this, 
explained, however, a daily check 
would be kept on the exports of 
vital commodities so the supply 
could be choked off if it appeared 
too heavy a volume was leaving the 
United States.

Gremp Rated As Most 
Promising Rookie

SAN ANTONIO, March 3 UP — 
Manager Casey Stengel rates Bud
dy Oremp as “the most promising 
rookie” in the Boston Bees camp 
and said he would have given him 
serious consideration for first base 
i f . the club hadn’t obtained Baba 
Dahigren from the New York Yan
kees. Now he is going to be tried 
out as a catcher.

Supreme Court 
Rules Against 
Style Compacts

WASHINGTON, March 3. UP— 
The supreme court outlawed today 
agreements by which manufactur
ers of women's hats and dresses 
sought to eliminate style "piracy" 
by registering new creations and 
penalizing anyone copying the df- 
slgns.

Justice Black wrote the two un- 
nnimous opinions, applying to the 
Millinery Creators’ Guild, Inc., and 
the Fashion Originators' Oulid of 
America, Inc., both of New York, 
and their members.

Black asserted that the agree
ments violated federal anti-trust 
legislation which prohibit combina
tions which restrain interstate com
merce.

The agreements plan was defend
ed on the ground that the copied 
styles were sold cheaply in quanti
ties and that this was economically 
injurious to the originators.

Under the plan, a registration bu
reau was established where the ori
ginator of a design could register his 
creation.

In addition, a “declaration of co
operation” was obtained from copied
styles.

This was held by the federal trade 
commission to constitute an unfair 
method of competition. The com
mission’s order was upheld by the 
federal circuit court at New York.

The justice department said mem
bers of the fashion guild in 1938 
sold 38.8 per cent of all women's 
garments in the United States in 
the wholesale range of $6.75 and up 
and 63.99 per cent in a whole price 
range of $10.75 and up.

Approximately 12,000 retail deal
ers of women's dresses agreed 'o 
cooperate In the plan, it was added.

The supreme court, ruled also that 
the labor board docs not have pow
er to enjoin violations of all the 
provisions of the statute "merely be
cause the violation of one has been 
found."

Justice Stone delivered the opin
ion. which held that the Express 
Publishing company of San An
tonio. should be restrained from 
refusing to bargain “and from any 
ither acts in any manner interfer

ing with" efforts by the San Ant|n- 
io guild to negotiate with the com
pany.

Justice Douglas, Black and Reed 
said in a separate opinion that they 
thought a cease and desist order is
sued by the board should have been 
enforced in full.

The labor board, in addition to 
directing the company to “ cease and 
desist" from refusing to bargain, 
aho had ordered it to refrain from 
"in any manner interfering with” 
the collective bargaining rights of 
the employes.

Justice Stone said that even 
though a company had been found 
guilty by the board of committing 
an unfair labor practice the board 
would not necessarily be “justified in 
making a blanket order restraining 
the employer from committing any 
act in violation of the statue."

890 MILLIONS
(Continued from page I)

ing personnel promotions which "was 
not wholly accurate." The report 
asserted that “ this regrettable series 
of Incidents" was of “such grave im
portance" that it should be called 
to the attention of the house.

4. The committee called on the 
department to reexamine its many 
research and investigation programs 
because it appeared that some may 
have exhausted their possibilities 
“and should be stopped to make 
way for new and more pressing 
problems.”

The bill carried the customary 
$500.000.000 for soil cortsenhtion 
payments to farmers, $58,848,130 for 
rural rehabilitation loans, $100,150,- 
000 for removal of surplus commodi
ties, $47,973.960 for sugar act pay
ments. $25,618.684 for the soil con
servation service. $18,022.455 for the 
forest service, and $14,596,918 for 
the extension service.

Freeze Bulgarian 
Funds, Hall Advises

WASHINGTON. March 3 (API— 
The state department advlred the 
treasury today to “freeze” Bulgarian 
funds in the United States as a 
result o f the entrance of Oerman 
troops into that country.

Secretary Hull announced at his 
press conference that the depart
ment had submitted to the treasury 
information on the Bulgarian situa
tion with a recommendation that a 
freezing order be issued.

The last country affected by the 
freezing policy was Rumania.

A  Laxative Leader 
has to be Good I

One herbal laxative has been tes
ted in use by four generations and 
today It's one of the leaders all 
over the S o u t h  w e s t  — BLACK- 
DRAUGHT Chief of ijs all-vege
table Ingredients is a tonic-laxative 
that helps to tone lazy intestinal 
muscles. It is easy to take and punc
tual. gentle in action if used as 
directed. Next time you need a 
laxative, take time-tested BLACK- 
DRAUGHT!L a N O R A Wednesday

Only

UN

'I ’M NOBODY'S SWEETHEART NOW'
W ITH CONSTANCE M O O RE____________
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RESCUERS SEEK INJURED AND DEADSenate A sks Arbitration 01 Strikes
(By The Anociated Pres»)

AUSTIN. March 3—Without a 
dissenting vote the Texas senate 
M a r  approved a resolution ask
ing congress to substitute manda
tary arbitration and mediation 
for strikes and lockouts in settling 
labor disputes during the period 
of national emergency.
Behind the urging of Senator 

John Lee Smith of Throkmorton, a 
former army officer, colleagues J 

agreed that strikes In defense Indus- | 
tries were a threat to preparedness.

The resolution was pending from 
last week at which time some mem
bers asked for an opportunity to 
study it further on grounds it might 
Jeopardize the rights of labor or 
employers.

Smith noted that since he intro
duced the resolution William 8 
Xnudsen, director of the office of 
production management, had rec
ommended similar legislation. The 
resolution was amended to include 
Knudsen's suggestion

Aroused by distribution in the 
house of an unsigned circular at
tacking the railroad commission.
Rep. Howard Hartzog of Port La - | 
vaca asked that the sergeant-at- 
arms determine the origin of tne 
handbill. He pointed out that under 
house rules, literature distributed 
among members is supposed to be 
signed, add no distribution should 
be made without approval of house 
officers.

The house state affairs committee 
Intended to open hearing later in 
the day on a bill creating a new 
commission to perform the oil and 
gas conservation duties now han
dled by the railroad commission.

A resolution by Rep. Taylor White 
of Odessa to set up machinery for 
the drafting of a proposed new state 
constitution ran Into difficulties im- ( 
mediately and was referred to the! 
judiciary committee by overwhelm
ing vote. House members took the 
position that the proposal should 
not be adopted without thorough j 
study.

The house adopted a senate reso
lution providing for a special leg
islative committee to investigate tne j 
feasibility and probable cost of fire- | 
proofing the state capitol Concern 
frequently has been expressed lest 
much of the old capitol building be 
destroyed by fire.

Refreshed by a weekend rest, sen
ators Jammed the hoppers with more 
bills.

Included were those appropriat
ing (1.132,000 annually for the next 
biennium to finance vocational ag
riculture. home economics, child re
habilitation and crippled children's 
treatment in public schools; prohib
iting employment of women in li
quor package stores and authorizing 
state financed medical and dental 
service for destitute children.

The house passed and sent the 
senate a bill permitting transpjr- 
tation by truck of defense materials 
even though they weigh more the.:
7,000 pounds, the legal limit on or
dinary loads.

A resolution asking federal au
thorities to dredge the Brazos river 
at Waco was adopted by the house 
Kep. Gordon Davis of Waco, the res
olution's author, said that the Bra
zos constituted a serious flood 
threat, particularly to east Waco

Rep. S. J. Isaacks of EH Paso in
troduced a concurrent resolution 
disapproving six civil court proce
dure rules promulgated by the su- peat review of Willa Cather's "Sap-

TURKEY

A rescue party digs in the 
wreckage of an Eastern Airlines

boro, Ga„ 
bodies of

for survivors and the 
those killed. Some of

the injured were trapped in the 
wreckage.

plane which crashed hear Jones-

By Boat to America . . .  By Bomber Back to Britain

This is the type of men who are making aviation history piloting bombers across the north Atlantic 
from Canada to England. Thumbs-upping are, left to right: Capt. G. Buxton, Capt. L, V. Messenger, 

Capt. J. T. Percy, Capt. A. B. Youell. All are British Imperial Airways pilots.

Mainly Aboul 
People Phone item» for this 

column to The New» 
editorial Room» atP rinting for every occasion. G e t

English General's Grandfather 
Once Owned Site Of Texas Cities

DALLAS, March 3 (AP)—General
our prices on socictv and personal' Sir Archibald P. Wavell, the one- 
, .. _. eyed commander of Britain s midstationery. Phone 656. Tire Pampa dlp east forces ls the grands0n of

News. i a man who once owned land on
A marriage license was issued here which six northeast Texas cities

Coyle"'* KiUough and were located, a Dallas research his 
torian said today.

Homer L. DeGolyer of Dallas said 
he had filmed facsimiles of letters

Saturday to 
Winnie Lee Clendennen 

John V. Osborne was chosen as
special judge today in district court, 
due to the illness of District Judge 
W. R Fwing, Non-jury cases were 
heard in the forenqon, with petit 
Jurors excused until 1:30 p m. The 
case of State of Texas vs. John Mar
tin. charged with theft, was due to 
start this afternoon.

More Trucks On Way 
To Camp Barkeley

ABILENE, March 3 (AP)—Sol
diers of the 45th division having

______________ settled themselves in Camp Barkel-
and documents which showed that1 ey following Friday’s record motor
Sir Archibald's grandfather, Major 
General Arthur Ooodall Wavell, 
originally owned hundreds of thou
sands of acres of Texas land grant
ed to him about 1825 by the “free 
state" of Coahuila and Texas un
der the Mexican government.

This was known as Wavell's col
ony and extended from the RedÄ Ä Ä  Zl

British Break 
With Bulgaria 
Expected Soon

(Ry The Associated Press)
LONDON. March 3 - Authorita

tive British sources declared today a 
break in diplomatic relations with 
Axis-signed Bulgaria was “immi
nent” and would come as soon as 
the situation there became either 
“dangerous or humiliating.”

That time, they added "apparently 
has just about been reached.”

Oeorge W. Rendel. British minis
ter to Sofia, was said to have been 
authorized to sever relations “as 
quickly as he sees fit.

under the sponsorshipof the Beta boundary of present day Gray- 
Delta chapter of Delta Kappa wn county Tex
Gamma. j n this section the present cities

of Denison, Sherman. Bonham, Par
is, Clarksville, and Texarkana were 
located, DeGolyer said.

He said that representing Major 
General Wavell as resident agc.it in 
the coony was Col. Benjamin R. 
Milam, the “Old Ben Milam" who 
led the Texans in the assault and 
capture of San Jacinto In Decem-

a „  automobile accident near T h u t
creek bridge, LeFors, on highway 273. 
late Saturday night was investigated 
by county officers and highway pa
trolmen A car crashed into a cul
vert, but none of the occupants of 
the automobile were hurt, is was re
portedTo form  a chapter of tlie National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,
a meeting has been called for 7:30 ber' i 8?.5' “  charge ln whiCh Milam 
o'clock tonight in the city commis- i . . .
sion room I 1116 Present British general s

Ernest McNeil, negro assessed a grandfather came to the new world
before Mexico won its independencefive-year prison term on a charge , „  , . . . ,

jury verdict in the from Spaln' iought for Spain' bUjury vercnct in me bccame a citizen of Mexicoof murder by 
current district court term, has been 
released on bond from the county after helping that country win Its

‘O tt i t_»li VUI1U l i m i t  Lilt- L u t i l i  l \ ,  , _  ,  . . en_______• » ,.
m .  pending hearing of an appeal 
by a state court of letters In DeGolyer's possession

Hobart' Moore has returned from !sp° w Major General Wavell trav
eled extensively in the United 
States and Texas, and visited Na-Brltain shielded today her next j Cleveland * Ohio, where he com- 

moves In the new Southeastern Eur- , DieU>d a we\dinn course 
ope situation created by Germany's | A ,r8ular monthlv mM.ting „r the cogdoches Tex., in 1830, the Dallas 
military occupation of Bulgaria ex- Board of stewards of Fir,- Mptho ¡historian disclosed, 
cept for Indications the first step dLst church will be held tonight at ' Among colonlsts Introduced into 
would be severance of diplomatic re- ;7.30 0'c]0ckM r. and Mrs. W . A. Roberts oflatfons with Sofia.

northeast Texas into Wavell's col
ony by Ben Milam were Richard El-

Whether this action would be fol-I r ' ' art snnriav"w7th‘ ‘’vtr‘ Ilis' later President of the nnven-..... . ...................... ..........*>- —  • i Canadian sp.nt Sunday with Mr j Uon that dcciared Texas a free andlowed by Hr attacks on the Nazi and Mrs c  H. Morre. 514 North , 
legions or other military moves re- Warron street. independent

strategists j ay ,,g and j  l.r,* Jarvis of ,trained the secret of
charting the nations war plans. I Amarillo were week-end visitors in 

The arriva in Athens of Foreign pampa 
Secretary Anthony Eden and General A (ar ,)Honging tn Wayne Krnnl- 
Slr John O. Dill, chief of the Brit-

republic; Collin Mc- 
whom Collin county 

I was later named and James Clark. 
Uhe founder of Paris, said DeGol-
| yer.

He showed facsimile of a landZ Imperial s u ff . 'ÎE n '“c o ^ ñ c «  f r o r n T R o n t ^ l h e ^ l L ^ V ^ s  > * » « « « »  -  to
Turkey did much to bolster Brft- [ Z Z V Z L Z  ‘ abom’ T a  h “ . C.‘ “ k *  «

lsh confidence that “full prepara
tions,” had been made to face the 
new situation.

House Chamber Gels 
New Venetian Blinds

AUSTIN, March 3 (/Pi

found abandoned about 9 p. m„ ln 
the 100 block on North Starkweath
er street, police reported.

Lou Jean Below returned yester
day from Woodward. Okla., where 
she has been visiting her grand
mother. Mrs. Roy Below for tile past 

I two weeks.
j  Foli-e received a report loday that j
boys have been ringing door bells | 

Venetian ¡and tearing up magazines and scat- 
bllnds on all windows In the big j  tering them over lawns in the Som- 
bouse chamber was the pleasant j m ille and Browning street areas, j 
surprise ln store for state represen- i Chief J. B Wilkinson said the prac- j 
ta tires when they returned today tire must stop.
from week-end trips. Mr. and Mr?. Ceeil Miller of Ama- 1

Speaker Homer Leonard was ap- j rtllo are visiting with her parents, 
plauded when he called attention to Mr and Mrs. G. D Holmes 
the better distribution of lighting i Russell Arklam was brought from 
and the reduction In glare resulting a Shattuck. Okla.. hospital to his 
from the new equipment. , home here Saturday. His condition

"I have a confession I must make," j is serious.
Condition of J. N. Duncan, 

critically 111 at his home, remained 
unchanged today.

Dec. 31, 1830, for the land on a part

movement from Fort Sill, had their 
first good drill tn ten days this 
morning Muddy weather had stop
ped such training more than a 
week before their move.

Meanwhile, 660 trucks left Fort 
Sill early this morning for Camp 
Barkeley, carrying approximately 
500 men and a large quantity of 
tents and artillery supplies and 
other freight. Today’s movement 
was divided between twp routes, the 
same as those followed Friday 
when more than 10,000 men were 
moved here.

Units moving today included 
service companies of three artillery 
regiments, company C of the 179th 
infantry and one company of the 
120th medical regiment.

Curious crowds crowded sidewalks 
around the Citizens National bank 
here this morning while soldiers 
armed with machine guns and 
rifles guarded $400,000 to $500.000

(Continued From Page I)
Ing for British aid In the form of 
land troops.

The German press declared the 
military move put Germany ln a 
place to prevent any British effort, 
to “disturb the peace" tn the Bal
kans and predicted that Greece, 
called "unhappy orphan of the 
storm," would have to pay for her 
alliance with Britain. Bulgaria’s 
parliament yesterday approved cast
ing the nation’s lot with the Axis. 
Twenty of the 150 members opposed 
joining the partnership.

It was reported in Istanbul that 
Germany last week asked Turkey 
to offer to mediate the war with 
Britain and that the British flatly 
refused to consider mediation. Ber
lin ridiculed the report.

In London the headquarters of 
General Charles De Gaulle’s “Free 
French" forces claimed their troops 
in southern Libya had captured the 
oases of Cufra, taking 1,000 prism) 
ers.

This was interpreted ln London 
to mean the De Gaullists had con
trol of the entire oasis district—a 
section of southeastern Libya ap
proximately as large as the'state of 
Ohio.

British forces attacking the Eri
trean stronghold at Cheren were 
said to have broken through a 
mountain pass guarding the town 
from the north. A supporting col 
umn is fighting toward the strong
hold—42 miles from the capital at 
Asmara — through mountains to 
the west.

On the western front, the British 
reported new overnight raids on the 
German-occupied naval base at 
Brest and on German-used air- 

attacks along

Nazi raiders dropped some bombs 
I in eastern and southern England 
I last night but the British reported 
slight damage

Half way around the world, Em
peror Hlrohito received Japanese 
Foreign Minister Vosukc Matsuoka 
ln a conference which Dome!, Japa
nese news agency, said probably in
cluded discussion of Japan's efforts 
to bring a settlement of the Thai
land-French Indo-China frontier 
dispute.

Japanese reports said the French 
government at Vichy approved Jap
an’s'compromise suggestions but the 
Indo-China representatives were 
holding off ln the hope of gaining 
better terms.

NAZI HORDES
(Continued From Page 1)

tributed the explosions to British 
bombers. The British declined com
ment.

Two trainloads of Nazi infantry
men were said to have been dis
patched from Plovdiv, Bulgaria's 
second largest city, toward the 
Turkish frontier. Other units were 
said to be rolling into Plovdiv, which 
is 165 miles airline from the Darda
nelles.

Air raid defense precautions went 
steadily ahead in Bulgaria and many 
citizens of Sofia, including Queen 
Ioanna. Crown Prince Simeon and 
Princess Marie Louise, left for the 
country.

King Boris, after receiving Rendel 
on the steps of the palace, conferred 
with the British minister for two 
hours last night. He was said to 
have told Rendel that he had chos- 
sen the course which he believed 
best for his people.

The tall, stooped Briton was un
derstood to have replied that diplo
matic relations probably would be 
severed tomorrow with a state of 
war "undoubtedly" to follow.

The king had conferred with the 
German and Italian ministers just 
before Rendel arrived.

Bulgaria's unicameral parliament 
approved Premier Bogdan Philoff’s 
action of taking the nation into the 
Axis alliance. About a score of the 
150 members voiced opposition on 
the oral vote and 18 of them later 
filed objections on the ground that 
“Bulgaria's entry into the pact cre
ates many eventualities and places 
Bulgaria ln the danger of war.”

With German soldiers swarming 
in the streets outside, Phlloff told 
the parliament that the "pressure of 
events" had forced Bulgaria to link

Pegler Testifies on Labor Rackets

Westbrook Pegler, columnist, who lists labor racketeering among his 
favorite targets, chats with Hatton Sumners, chairman of the House 
committee studying legislative action to restrict strikes in defense 

industries. Pegler testified before the group in Washington.

Walsh Attacks Bill 
As War Declaration

in cash being counted in the bank 
preparatory to paying of the Camp I J.’ " '“ .’. ¿TtheAxlB 
Barkeley personnel tomorrow. Ma- ' nen,el1 10 tne axis. 
chine gun units were mounted on 
a railway overpass a half block 
away, on trucks across the street, 
and within the bank.

Rickenbacker Better
ALTANTA, March 3 i/Pt—Lying in 

an oxygen tent to facilitate breath
ing, airman Eddie Rickenbacker, in
jured in the crash of an Eastern 
Air Lines sleeper plane near here 
Thursday, was reported "slightly 
Improved” today by hospital atten
dants.

of which the city of Paris now 
stands.

A letter the historian identified 
as from Wavell to Milam, written 
from New Orleans under the date 
of March 21, 1829, tells of a trip be
ing taken by General Wavell and 
wife from Mexico to the United 
States.

aid the speaker. “ Alter the veni- 
tian blinds resolution was put on 
my dak for introduction. I scratched 
out that part of it railing for blinds 
on the south window» only.”

Fifteen thousand glass bottle»

It is estimated that the Mesrer- 
schmitt 110 (twin engine) has a

____  ______maximum speed of 370 m p.h. with
•old the largest tobacco crop tn its 3300 horsepower. The Spitfire "a!*' 

‘  "  ‘  '  i,with a horsepower r* *■—  ‘ —
speed of 385 m.p.h.

WC Id I vvwtiv w  VI op  ------ ------------ ----------- ------ —r------- -- —
parts and open spaces of London,with a horsepower of 1350, has a top 
Ln normal times.
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Senator Passes Out Cigars
AUSTIN, March 3 W) — 8enator 

Houghton Brownlee of Austin had 
a big smile—and a cigar—for each 
colleague today.

He was celebrating the birth of 
a grandson, the child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thad Hutcheson of Houston. 
Mrs. Hutcheson ls the former Caro
line Brownlee ol Austin.

WASHINGTON. March 3. (AV- 
Senator Walsh (D.-Mass.) keynot
ed a lengthy attack on the lease- 
lend program today with the an
nouncement: “ I look upon this 
bill as equivalent to a declaration 
of war.”
“Once in war,” he asserted, “there 

can be no turning back. The con
gress will have no choice, the people 
will have no choice. Such a war 
will not be America's war. It will 
be a world war in which wc join 
in world ruin.”

This war view was contradicted by 
two supporters of the bill, Senator 
Smathers (D.-N. J.J and Tunnell 
(D.-Del.).

Smathers said he was tired of 
"this parrot-like prattle” that war 
would follow. The opposition, he 
remarked, had used that argument 
a year ago when the arms embargo 
was lifted, and again when the se
lective service act was being discuss
ed. The purpose, he charged, was 
to frighten the American people," 

but it was not succeeding.
Tunnell declared, “ I am one of 

those who believes that this hill will 
not cause war.”

Should war come, however, “it 
will be easier," he predicted, “for 
America to defeat a weakened Ger
many.” The reich, he said, would 
be weakened by the strong British 
defense which the bill would make 
possible.

Thus, with the accent on war 
danger or lack of It, the senate 
reached Its third week of British aid 
debate, convening an hour earlier 
in an effort to accelerate proceed
ings.

Both in the senate and out of it, 
there was much speculation as to 
whether the bill would be able lo 
complete its legislative journey py 
Saturday

Chairman George (D.-Ga.) of the 
foreign relations committee, said 
that he would "do everything in my 
power to bring about a vote by Sat
urday."

Long daily sessions might be nec
essary, he admitted, but he agreed 
with Majority Leader Barkley (D.- 
Ky ) that there was no reason why 
the bill should not be passed by the 
coming weekend.

Opposition leaders were of a dif
ferent mind. They said there was 
not a chance of action by Saturday 
There are more than twenty amend
ments to be disposed of first, and 
the opposition has yet to conclude 
formal speech-making in the gener 
al debate—a fact that has led pro' 
ponents to charge filibustering tac
tics.

Export Ban Lifted 
On 138 War Products

WASHINGTON, March 3 (A P I- 
Blanket authority was Issued today 
lor the export to Great Britain 
and northern Ireland of 138 key war 
products. Including aluminum and 
aircraft parts.

The office of the administrator 
of export control, announcing this, 
explained, however, a daily check 
would be kept on the exports of 
vital Commodities so the supply 
could be choked off if it appeared 
too heavy a volume was leaving the 
United States.

Gremp Rated As Most 
Promising Rookie

SAN ANTONIO, March 3 </P) — 
Manager Casey Stengel rates Bud
dy Gremp as “the most promising 
rookie" in the Boston Bees camp 
and said he would have given him 
serious consideration for first base 
if . the club hadn’t obtained Babe 
Dahlgren from the New York Yan 
kees. Now he is going to be tried 
out as a catcher.
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Supreme Court 
Rales Against « 
Style Compacts

WASHINGTON, March 3, (Ft— „  
The supreme court outlawed today 
agreements by which manufactur
ers of women's hats and dresses 
sought to eliminate style “piracy” 
by registering new creations and 
penalizing anyone copying the df- 
stgns.

Justice Black wrote the two un
animous opinions, applying to the 
Millinery Creators’ Guild, Inc., and 
the Fashion Originators' Guild of 
America, Inc., both of New York, 
and their members.

Black asserted that the agree- ‘  
ments violated federal anti-trust 
legislation which prohibit combina
tions which restrain Interstate com
merce. *

The agreements plan was defend
ed on the ground that the copied 
styles were sold cheaply in quanti
ties and that this was economically 
injurious to the originators.

Under the plan, a registration bu
reau was established where the ori
ginator of a design could register his 
creation.

In addition, a “declaration of co
operation" was obtained from copied
styles.

This was held by the federal trade
commission to constitute an unfair 
method of competition. Hie com
mission’s order was upheld by the 
federal circuit court at New York.

The justice department said mem- * 
bers of the fashion guild ln 1934 
sold 38.8 per cent of all women's 
garments in the United States ln 
the wholesale range of (8.75 and up .  
and 63.99 per cent ln a whole price 
lange of (14.76 and up.

Approximately 12,000 retail deal
ers of women's dresses agreed to 
cooperate Ih the plan, it was added. 

The supreme court ruled also that 
he labor board docs not have pow

er to enjoin violations of all the 
provisions of the statute “merely be
cause the violation of one has been 
found." '  «

Justice Stone delivered the opin
ion. which held that the depress 
Publishing company of San An
tonio, should be restrained from 
refusing to bargain “and from any 
ither acts in any manner lnterfer- < 

ing with” efforts by the San Ant(n- 
io guild to negotiate with the com
pany.

Justice Douglas, Black and Reed 
said ln a separate opinion that they 
thought a cease and desist order is
sued by the board should have been 
enforced in full.

The labor board, ln addition to 
directing the company to “cease and 
desist” from refusing to bargain, • 
also had ordered it to refrain from 
“in any manner interfering with” 
the collective bargaining rights ol 
the employes.

Justice Stone said that even 
though a company had been found 
guilty by the board of committing 
an unfair labor practice the board 
would not necessarily be “Justified in 
making a blanket order restraining 
the employer from committing any 
act in violation of the statue."
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ing personnel promotions which “was 
not wholly accurate." The report 
asserted that “ this regrettable series 
of incidents” was of “such grave im
portance” that it should be called 
to the attention of the house.

4. The committee called on the 
department to reexamine its many 
research and investigation programs 
because it appeared that some may 
have exhausted their possibilities 
and should be stopped to make 

way for new and more pressing 
problems."

The bill carried the customary 
(500,000,000 for soil coifsenhtion 
payments to farmers, (58,846,130 for 
rural rehabilitation loans, $100,150,- 
000 for removal of surplus commodi 
ties, (47,973,960 for sugar act pay 
ments, $25,618.684 for the soli con 
servation service. $18,022,455 for the 
forest service, and $14,596,918 lor 
the extension service.

Freeze Holgarían 
Fonds, Hnll Advises

WASTiINOTON. March 3 <AF)— 
The state department afivl-ed the 
treasury today to "freeze" Bulgarian 
funds in the United States aa a 
result of the entrance of German 
troops into that country.

Secretary Hull announced at his 
press conference that the depart
ment had submitted to the treasury 
information on the Bulgarian situa
tion with a recommendation that a 
freezing order be Issued.

The last country affected by the 
freezing pokey was Rumania.

A  Laxative Leader 
has to be Good I

One herbal laxative has been tes
ted ln use by four generations and 
today it's one of the leaders all 
over the S o u t h  w e s t  — BLACK- 
DRAUGHT. Chief of i(s all-vege
table ingredients is a tonic-laxative 
that helps to tone lasy intestinal 
muscles. It is easy to take and punc
tual, gentle In action If used as 
directed. Next time you need a 
laxative, take time-tested BLACK- 
DRAUGHT!L a N O R A Wednesday 

Only

Matinee and Night
ON SCREEN

'I'M  NOBODY'S SWEETHEART NOW
W ITH CONSTANCE MOORE_____________


